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Prime Minister Mackenzie King lias anuouncccl that A I R  
R A ID  PR E C A U T IO N  workers in Quebec, west of the con­
fluence of the St. Lawrence aiul Ottawa rivers, and all workers 
in Ontario rnav be excused from duty until furtlicr notice. The 
cxcmi>tion is due to the LE SSE N E D  RISK of air attack, he 
stated. In Pritish Columbia and the Maritimes A.R.P. organi­
zations are requested to continue in readiness for any emer­
gency. The (iovernment expressed ITS A PP R E C IA T IO N  <>{ 
the clTorts of volunteer workers and a certificate may be issued 
to them as a tribute to their work.
Unit Reaches 120 Per Cent
ICnlistment of volunteers into the Canadian y\rmy is to be 
curtailed by T H E  R E D U C T IO N  in the maximum age limit 
from 43 to 3«. In addition men over 38 arc no longer B E IN G  
C A L L E D  for Army service under the National Service Mobili­
zation Act. In both voluntary enlistments and compulsory 
call-ups the former maximum age limit R EM AIN S  for skilled 
tradesmen and those with SPE C IA L  Q U A L IF IC A T IO N S . 
The order exempts enlistments in the Veterans' Guard of Can­
ada and the Canadian Women’s Army Corps.
Movement of Root 
Crops Stalled By 
New Price Ceiling
Gives Life
™  A l l 's  AST District Reaches New  
JAPANESE High In Subscriptions
N o Roots Moving W ith  Exception O f Spuds And  
Onions— Vegetable Board W aiting For Expected 
December Increase —  Freight And Handling 
Charges Come Out O f Producer Ceiling Price—  
Okanagan Spuds Find Ready Sale On Quality 
Basis
Sepurity Commission Repre­
sentative Contacts All W ho  




The COST OF L IV IN G  IN D E X  has risen over a point 
since the last index figure was officially determined and ?is a 
result Canadian workers now receiving the bonus will get an 
A D D IT IO N A L  P A Y M E N T  of thirty-five cents per week start­
ing on November 15. This increase is added on to all cost of 
living bonuses and makes the miniipum ninety-five cents and 
the maximum 5f4.60. The announcement was expected and 
gives further ground for believing that some system of F A M ­
IL Y  A L L O W A N C E S  will replace the present unsatisfactory 
cost of living bonus.
Ro o t  vegetables, with the exception of onions and potatoes, cannot move to Eastern points under the present price 
ceiling, reports P. C. Hiles, secretary of the Interior Vegetable 
Marketing Board.
Even tile Coast market is jiretty well closed to Interior 
producers, with the exception of onions and potatoes, and the 
Board is sitting tight and waiting for an increase in ceilings 
which is expected in December.
Sgt. Pilot ANTHONY AGAR, R.AJ?’.,
Announcement of an order-in-council B A N N IN G  
STRIKES in coal mines has been given out by Ottawa. The 
effect outlaws strikes and lockouts for the duration of the war. 
There is no indication that an effort will be made TO  E N ­
FORCE the provisions of the order in the present coal , strike 
emergency. However, striking miners in some centres have 
passed resolutions proposing a fine and E X P U L S IO N  from the 
union for any miner who returns to work without permission of 
the strike committee.
Alberta and British Columbia C O A L  M INERS, who were 
on strike for six days, halving Canada’s coal production, agreed 
to return to work last Monday P E N D IN G  D EC IS IO N  of the 
Royal Commission. The-Royal Commission already establish­
ed to investigate wage rates in Western mines has been given 
the power of a regional W A R  L A B O R  BOARD to deal direct­
ly with the miners’ application for an increase of $2 a day, time 
and one-half for overtime and two vyeeks’ vacation with pay 
each year. The Minister of Labor has further agreed that the 
work of the commission will BE  E X PE D IT E D , and that the 
commission \vill be requested to reach a decision not later than 
November 20. Both the union and mine operators will have 
the R IG H T  OF A P P E A L  to the National W ar Labor Board 
from the decision of the Royal Commission.
A  further movement of R EFUG EES from Spain and Por­
tugal to Canada has been authorized and will be facilitated 
through the re-opening of a Canadian IM M IG R A T IO N  
BR A N C H  office at'Lisbon, Resources Minister Crerar said in 
a statement. An immigration official now is IN  L IS B O N  and 
will -issue the necessary visas. “Their placement is one of the 
urgent aspects.of the (refugee) problem,” said Mr. Crerar: An  
immigration official said N O  E ST IM A T E  is possible at present 
of the number of refugees who might enter Canada under the 
new arrangement. “Sympathetic consideration also is being 
given by the Canadian Government to persons of E N E M Y  
N A T IO N A L IT Y  who, having been interned in the United 
Kingdom, were brought to Canada under special arrangements 
in 1940,” the statement said. While some of these were dan­
gerous, T H E  M AJO R ITY  were found to be refugees from en­
emy persecution. Some have been allowed to return to the 
United Kingdom and most of those remaining have beenTEM- 
P O R A R IL Y  R E LE A SE D  in Canada for employment.
Prices to producers are set at 
point of delivery and the fact that 
all freight charges must come out 
of the ceiling price, in addition to 
handling charges, puts producers 
in distant areas at a severe disad­
vantage.
Cabbage, turnips, beets and par­
snips have a ceiling of $35-$45 with 
a five dollar differential. The re­
sult is that a turnip producer in 
Joe Rich faces a heavy shipment 
cost which almost prohibits sale in 
the export market. In fact it has 
been suggested that such producers 
may be forced to sell their products 
locally direct to householders. As 
they would be entitled to the whole­
sale and retail markups they would 
secure a good price which would 
probably far exceed the expense of 
selling to local consumers.
Onions and potatoes are entering 
the Coast market, with onions show­
ing a good net return to producers. 
In spite of a glut of Coast-grown 
potatoes at Vancouver, the Interior 
product is finding a ready market 
both for Ashcroft and Okanagan 
varieties. The Okanagan spuds have 
had a particularly favorable recep­
tion in spite of a higher price level 
and are reported to be holding their 
own because of higher quality. This 
remained true even when the Coast 
Board reduced prices on Coast pota­
toes four doUars .a ton recently.
It is hoped that the seasonal in­
crease in the ceiling prices, which 
is slated for next .month, w ill ease 
the situation as regards export and, 
with the exception of potatoes and 
onions, little movement is anticipat­
ed until the ceiling change. This 
increase is reported to be from $2 




Son of Mr. and Mrs. W. H. Agar, of 
Victoria, who was killed on air 
operations over Hamburg last July. 
He lived ' at Wilson’s Landing 
and attended High School in K e­
lowna. Sgt. Agar went overseas 
with the Princess Pats and later 
transferred to the Royal A ir Force.
With the exception of 
men, all Coast Japanese 
required to leave the Central Ok­
anagan by November 15 have been 
accounted for and many have al­
ready left for other points In the 
Interior or for Eastern Canada.
Checks were made through the 
list made up of ration books Issued 
and personal calls were made on 
the Japanese and their employers 
by F. E. desBrisay, Security Com­
mission representative, accompanied 
by Alderman Hughes-Games of the 
local committee.
A t least one family was fourtd 
that was not on the list of ratic« 
book holders and had not nppli
two wo- Total Amount From This District Is $708,050 W hich  
wio arc Includes Special Names From City— General Can­
vass Netted $688,050— An Increase of $77,000 
Over Amount of Fourth Victory Loan— Rush of 
Applications During Final T w o  Days— Glenmore 
Does W e ll— Per Capita Subscription For District 
Is U p
__A b o u i  Qnis-Egrson In Six Bought
IN the final figures of the Fifth Victory Loan campaign, whicli ended on Saturday, it is shown that the Kelowna district
for books. The two Japanese w o^su bscribed  in the genera l canvass $688,050, or 120 per
cf-
Large Crop And Less Labor 





men received ration books but havd quota of $570,000 which had been allotted this district /A cI . 
disappeared without a trace to ■tliljHigtmr-hrinror11cn^25XiD0--nri^Sa^
unknown among the other Japan- to lf708,0,W. This figure compares favorabl?
It is not anticipated by the local with the $611,000 raised by general canvass and the $60,000
committee or the Commission that special names in tlie Fourth Loan campaign last May. In the 
any trouble will be experienced in loans in this area the total subscribed was $1,379,000. The
w S ’'SaveTo?recei>^^^ district is also investing about $100,0W ea^c^ear in W ar Sav-
temporary residence during the mgs, making a total of just about $1,500,000 invested during
winter. They understand the posi- the past year in Canada’s war effort.
Labor problems for next year’s 
crop are already causing concern to 
local fruit officials. A ll present in­
dications point : to an extremely 
large crop next year, horticulturists 
state. This is not unusual following 
a light crop such as that which has 
just been experienced.
With a larger crop in prospect the 
labor problem looms as more press­
ing and the question fruit officials 
are asking themselves is how it will 
be handled.
Ralph Brown In Charge of Sol­
dier Land Settlement— Mun- 
ro Is Assistant
One of the three regional offices 
of the Soldiers’ Settlement and Vet­
erans’ Land Act organization in this 
province has been established in K e­
lowna and is already functioning.
tipn and it is believed that a major­
ity have already left for other parts 
of the country, where winter work 
is available or where they may re­
main for the duration of the war, 
’The remainder w ill be moved to 
winter camps by the R.C.Jjl.P. if 
they do not wish employment else­
where.
UNION IS 
NOT TO BLAME, 
OFFICIAL SAYS
Missing
One of the principal guides .as to 
whether or not a Victory Loan cam­
paign is a success in any district is 
the number of applications written. 
In the Fourth Loan a high of 1,896 
was reached, but this  ^was exceeded 
by 102 in the drive just finished, 
when a new high of 1,998 applica­
tions was reached,
. ’The salesmen sold Victory Bonds 




Street Sales Almost Five Hun­
dred Dollars With District 
Sales Not Yet Tabulated
Conference of L A B O R  M IN ISTER S of Canada’s provin­
cial governments with Hon. Humphrey Mitchell and officials 
of the Federal Labor Department in Ottawa this week may 
" bring DRASTIC  CH ANGES in Canada’s labor picture. The 
meeting hopes to complete plans for establishment of a new 
Labor Relations Board which will enforce a N E W  LA B O R  
CO D E based on compulsory bargaining and arbitration. Juris­
diction over wages will remain with the old War Labor Board. 
Main problem is the constitutional question of provincial rights 
over labor which are maintained under provisions'of the B.N.A. 
Act. Under the W A R  M EASUR ES ACT  the Federal Govern- 
men has secured certain powers, but co-operation of the pro^ 
vinces in the new board’s administration is desired. PE R M A N - 
EN'T SE T T LE M E N T  of the thorny constitutional question is 
not intended at this time but will await post-war conferences.
Final returns from the annual 
Canadian Legiori Poppy Day are not 
all tabulated, but it is expected that 
approximately $900 w ill result from 
this year’s sale.
Street sales last Saturday were 
$473 and returns from the districts 
and special sales should almost 
double this amount, the Legion sec­
retary states. •
Reports of returns from other cit­
ies throughout Canada show that 
the ■ public responded generously to 
the Legion’s appeal this year,, and 
a substantial sum w ill be available 
for the organization’s war work.
It is true the crop has always been 
handled in the past three years 
when labor shortages were ever pre­
sent. However, a year ago it must 
be recognized that the picking sea­
son was ideal for several weeks and 
made the harvesting of that crop as 
convenient as possible for the green 
city pickers. Then, too, there was 
more regular labor available.
Last year, fortunately for the 
pickers, the crop was light, and it 
was picked.
However, it is now apparent that 
th,e 1943 crop was not handled as 
well in the orchards or in the pack­
ing houses as the larger, crop in 
1942. ’This, perhaps, was due in part 
to poor weather conditions and the 
fact that even less experienced lab­
or was available in the orchards and 
in the packing houses as in the pre­
vious year.
Fruit officials are now convinced 
that unless there is a considerable 
-improvement in general labor con­
ditions the industry, with a large 
crop next year,, w ill be facing ex- 
treriie harvest difficulties. ,
Some fruit men lean to the belief 
that should a six million box crop 
materialize next year, the industry 
just could not handle it.
Even this year packing houseis 
throughout the Valley were hard 
put to it to maintain their output 
arid efficiency.
As the drain on the district of 
young people continues, the. prob­
lem facing the fruit industry be­
comes more and more acute. _ . .■
The general impression seems to 
be that so far 'we have been lucky, 
but next year may be a different 
story.
Fruit men, probably, are remem­
bering that this year in Nova Scotia, 
sailors from an adjacent naval base 
were permitted to assist materially 
in the apple harvest.
The office is a revamped edition 
of the former Soldiers’ Settlement 
office which has been operating here 
for many years and is still handling 
in the Okanagan some 350 parcels 
of property settled by soldiers fo ll­
owing the last war.
The new office covers at present 
the entire interior o f this province, 
including the Cariboo and the Koo- 
tenays. It is qperated urider the dir­
ection of Ralph Brown, who has 
been named as Regional Super­
visor.
Quarters in the federal building 
have been equipped for the work, 
and Karl Miuiro was added to the 
staff recently. >
Iri addition to the Kelowna office, 
regional offices have been opened 
in New Westriiinster and Victoria.
It is through these offices that 
irieh discharged from the Army will 
make application for consideration 
iirider the provisions of the Veter­
ans’ Land Act.
Mr. Brown has been in charge of 
the Soldiers’ Settlement business in 
the Interior for many years and has 
a background necessary for the suc­
cessful handling of the new policy.
Within Right in Seeking L nion $234,400.
Agreement— Companies Re- The applications taken out in 
fuse Employees Right of other cities,by Kelowna people to- 
Choice tailed $800, and employees’ applica-
_____ _ tions totalled $4,150.
“The statement appearing in The _ This cam pai^ there ^ s  one sp^- 
Courier quoting^ Hon. George Pear- ml name apphcation. This w ^  the 
son,. Minister of Labor, to the effect City, which purchased $20,000 m 
that disputes referred to arbitra- bonds. In the Fourth campaign the
Sgt. GARNET M. HERBERT, 
Son of Mr. and Mrs. Gordon D. Her-
tion are usually brought, about by City purchased $50,000.  ^ _
companies refusing to sign agree- There were 674 applications writ- 
ments with their employees, is in ten by salesmen in the city and 759 
the main correct,’’ M. Plant, Presi- in the country. 'These figures are 
dent o f B. C. Woodworkers, C.CXr. only those of the salesmen, it is em- 
Local 4, told The Courier this week, phasized, as the 520 applications 
Mr. P lah t. was speaking of the written by the'banks are not in­
statement of T. Greenwood,, carried eluded.
in last week’s issue, that S. M. Simp- However, on the salesmen’s ef- 
son Ltd. and the Kelowna Sawmill forts the city had 47 per cent of the 
Co.- “have offered the employees a applications and 58.9 per cent of the
signed agreement giving recognition 2^64,650.
to the duly ce^ fied  bargaining The country applications totalled 
agency, but it was refused by the or 53 per cent, for a dollar value 
employees and they consequently
broke off negotiations. Questions of ^  analysis o f the ap-
wages and working conditions were, indicates that about one
.not in Qisputo. j  tiBrson in Gverv six in this district“However,” Mr. Plant continued. Person rn e w ^  six m uus
“the statement made by local mill Purchased ^3onds I t  is ^
operators to the effect that the fail- figure w ill not be quite as goc^ ris
bert, who was posted missing qfter ^P^ conclude an agreement rests those of _other adjacent districts or
THIRTY CASES 
OF TYPHOID
IN VERNON MERCHANTS WILL
air operations overseas October 4 
last. He remustered from ^ouiid 
crew and went overseas with his 
brother approximately one year ago, 
serving as a bornbardier in bomb­
ing command.





’The average application was for 
$345.00, but the per capita purchase 
was for $61.50. This latter, figure is 
considerably higher than the $53 fig­
ure of last May. However, it is not 
thought that the per capita purchase 
Turn to Page 10, Story 1
Unpasteurized Milk Thought 
To Be Cause of Infection
DISCUSS CHANGE B.C F.G.A, Asks Informatiort
* «  A V r\ A at Dn Need O f New TractorsIN  H A L F -D A Y  And Sprayers
Laboratory tests made in Van­
couver have definitely shown 
that 30 persons are suffering 
from typhoid fever in Vemon. 
Source of contamination has 
been ascertained as water from 
a creek and well on a small 
dairy farm which infected the 
milk.
4. survey is being taken of new 
Plebiscite For Change to Wed- orchard equipment that is required 
nesdav Half Holiday May be throughout the: Interior. Growers 
Taken in December ^"^ed _what new tractors.
Perhaps It W a s  
A  Political 
Speech
’The Kelowna Retail Merchants’ 
„Bureau is calling a , meeting .for
Veterans’ ReKabilitation
Scheme Outlined By V^elfafe 
Officer A t  Legion Meeting
More than twenty residents of 
Vernon are sick in hospital or at 
their , homes with an illness that 
Vernon iriedical practitioners be­
lieve definitely is typhoid fever.
According to the Vernon Medical 
Health Officer, no absolute proof of 
typhoid has. been secured, as no 
blood tests have as yet been return- 
Medical opinion, however, is 
unanimous.
As the Courier reporter joined 
the crowd that was leaving the
new tractor machinery, sprayers or Jumor -Hi^, after 
sprayer parts they require. lecture last Friday night,, he heard
The information is being gathered tvm comments on the address.
---------- -  -  by the B.C.F.G.A. with a view  of Orie member of the audience
Tuesday, November 16, at the Board having complete information avail- roundly voiced, his ^opmion. that, 
of Trade rooms, when the question should*it become necessary to “It was a regular C. C. F- speech,
of proceeding with, the move to request the authorises to take some The other, a dear old lady, was 
secure a change in the weekly half- j^otice of the situation, heard to venture, I think he WM
holiday will, be discu^ed. .pha survey only covers new indirectly criticizing tne
Last June, the city equipment needed and does not con-, p ^ y . ” 'j  j  j  lent
voted in favor of a Wednesday half- gider repairs ’The learned doctor had been lect-
holiday, and at that time letters not necessarily follow that uring at length, in his usual inim-
were sent to Vernon and Penticton . eauinment w ill be made a- Stable style, on the importance qf
advising of the feeling here and vailable in th e . near future, but using words in their correct sense,
The Treasury Board announced this week that it had ap­
proved A N N U A L  INCR EASES in compensation in accord­
ance with civil service classification schedules for T E M P O R ­
A R Y  E M P LO Y E E S  ^ h o  have completed at least one year of 
service, up to a maximum salary rate of $2,100 a year. The an­
nouncement said the PA Y M E N T S  would be effective from last 
April 1. Employees with more than a year of service, will re­
ceive as at April 1, 1943, the rate they would, have received if 
the provision had ben IN  EFFECT at the date of their assign­
ment to the civil service, provided the initial payment, as of 
that date DOES N O T  EX CEED  an amount equal to three an­
nual increases in the class range, and that there shall be N O  
R E T R O A C T IV E  PAYM IENTS for service prior to that date. 
Employees who have received reclassifications, promotions or 
reassignments will N O T  R E C E IV E  an annual increase until 
the completion of O N E  Y E A R  of service from the date of re­
assignment. The board said adjustments'along the same prin­
ciple will be made for P E R M A N E N T  E M PLO Y E E S  who 
have not reached the maximum of the class range. Also an­
nounced was a SPE C IA L  A R R A N G E M E N T  for grade one 
clerks, both permanent a;nd terriporary, and employees in posi­
tions with a comparable salary range.’ They will receive a $5 
monthly increase after SIX  M O N T H S  of service, instead of 
after a year of service as heretofore.
Col. H . E. Molson Tells Public About Government’s 
Plans For Re-establishment And A id  For Return­
ed Men And W om en— Eighteen Months Deadline 
Is  Criticized— Monthly Benefits In  Discretion Of 
Departmental Board
IM M E D IA T E  steps wilkbe instituted toward formation of a citizens’ rehabilitation comrriittee to? act in an advisory 'cap­
acity for service men and women returning from the presetlt 
war.
A  public rheeting, held at the Canadian Legion last Thurs­
day night, passed a resolution calling for action after hearing 
CoL Harold E. Molson, Welfare Officer for British Colurnbia, 
outline the program of benefits and reha,bilitation open to re­
turned men and women who have seen service in the present 
conflict. ^
A  further resolution, calling for sitions. Every discharged man and 
appointment of Kelowna doetors as woman may apply for benefits, 
accredited physicians under the De- Oq discharge, a pamphlet giving 
partment of Pensions and National details of these benefits is given to 
Health and authorized treatriient every man; and he receives a letter 
to be available a«^  the Kelowna Hos- from the 'Welfare Officer. Benefits 
pital, was also passed uriariimously. run for a period of eighteen months, 
A  six-point program of benefits starting from date of discharge, and 
for service men and women was applications are passed on by a de- 
explained by Col. Molson, who has partinental board at Vancouver, 
been invalided home after service The first benefit is an“ out-of- 
with the First Division. Before the work” one. I f  no suitable job is open 
war. Col. Molson was a well- to a returned man or woman on 
kriown lawyer in Vancouver. discharge, he or she, together with
’The program covers, in addition their fanulies, if any, receive a 
to transportation home, a $70 cloth- monthly allowance A  single veteran 
ing allowance, free medical treat- may receive a maximum of $4420 
ment for any disability for one year e month, and a married couplewi^h 
after discharge, re-employment in no children may get $62.M. These 
his pre-war job, and prefeirence in benefits increase with children up 
war contracts and civil service po- Turn to page 10, Story 2
'The fever is believed to have been 
spread frorii drinking unpasteur­
ized milk supplied by a Vernon 
dairyman. ’The dairy has been .pro­
hibited from selling any further sup­
plies of raw milk, arid the route is 
now being served by pasteurized 
milk.
Dr. Wright stated that he “ felt 
fairly definitely” that the cause of 
the contamination was the water 
supply of the dairy.
About two years ago, the Council, 
upon the recommendation .of the 
M.H.O. considered passage of a civic 
by-law which would have forced 
all dairies selling milk aither to 
pasteurize their product or to attain 
Grade “A ” st&dard. ’The meas­
ure was given two read ies  but 
was never made law. Opposition by 
small dairymen was quite keen.
Mayor M cKay States He VC^ ill 
Run Again If Needed By City
asking that these towns indicate growers replying to the question- so that there could be no misunder- 
their attitude to the change. expected to be ready to ac-. standing of the meaning one wished
At that tiine a survey of Vernon ^jjg j^ggj^jnery should it .be to convey. ,
, and Periticton merchants showed ^^^jg jgj. them. It’s, not so simple, Doctor!
that the rriajority favored retention 
of the present ’Thui'sday half-holi­
day. Vernon sentiment is apparent­
ly unchanged, but strong support 
of the Wednesday half-holiday has 
developed iri Penticton.
Before the change can be made, 
the proposal must be approved by
a plebiscite, which would be held •„
on the date of the civic elections P b ip f Map-istrate w an t me to cany on, I  will consent
next month. K e lo w n a  s L m er iv iagistrate ^ y  name being again placed in
With the support of Penticton ap- Says Someone Else Can nomination for the office otf mayor 
parently assured, it is indicated -that Have Job But W illing To and endeavor to see that the ci.ti-
the local merchants w ill vote to go zens have a continuation of.efficient
ahead with the proposal. Apart froiri  ^^ ^  business administration in their
the fact that the majority of B. C; . . . civic affairs.” , ^ ,
cities have a Wednesday half-holi- Nomination day for candidates in jt jg expected that Aldermen 
day, there is the additional war- the annual civic elections for mayor. Jones and Pettigrew w ill again 
time reason that ratiori dates now and aldermen is December 13, and stand for re-election. Both hold 
fan due on Thursdays, and the - fhP «eato is responsible positions as chainnen of




Curiosity of Kelowna citizens was 
aroused on ’Tuesday when the L.D.
i f  a contest for any of the seats is
necessary, the election w ill take and have had long experience in 
place on the following Thursday, these posts.
December 16. ’The aldermen are loath to commit
Three aldermanic seats are up themselves when interviewed ’ but 
for nomination this year with Aid- the impression gained ’is, that if
demand for 
seek re-
Sixty-two thousarid, seven hund- 
dred and twenty-five dollars and 
-thirty cents is nOw in the hands of 
the packing houses for distribution 
to growers of Transcendent crab-- 
apples after certain deductions have 
been made.
This figure is roughly six thou­
sand doUars more than^the $56,836.50 
this commodity broright last year.
The first pool ran to August 18th 
and brought $1.4238 for fancy and 
$1.1738 for cee grade. T h e  season 
pool netted $1.3738 for fancy and 
$1.1238 for cee grade. The cannery 
price was $67,213 per ton.
Investigations revealed that_ in- j/riner, he is filling the balance of If, as is anticipated, all the present 
temal dissension between the zrqnt term in .connection with the seat incumbents seek re-election, it is
man, Foo, and the cook, had culqiin- vacated by R. F. Parkinshon, and doubtful i f  any opposition w ill de- 
ated in a decision to take a holiday jg expected that he w ill s’ a^nd for velbp and present indications point 
from th^  cares_ pf the__restfliiTf>nt.,yg.e^gg|;jog after a onC-year ap- toward return of Mayor McKay and 
business/ It is iplkiioWn if,- and preriticeship in which he has given Aldermen Jones,' Pettigrew and 
■when, the cafe ■will reopen,' satisfactory service. .. Miller by acclamation.
—--------- _  ^ IVIayor G. A. McKay’s health has This course would follow the
APPLE  SHIPMEN'TS improved iri recent months and the practice in vogue i^n many. B..C.
Two hundred and twenty-one cars majority o f business men in the towns where elections are frowned
o f apples moved out of the Valley city are hoping that he w ill agree on during the war juried,
last week and another thirty-one on to stand again as chief magnrtrate. Elections o f school .t^stees are
TVTnnrlav and thirtv-six on Tuesday When interviewed by the Courier, also held on the civic election date
of this w S  fuesaay indicated that there w ill
TotaTcars shipped this season, to would prefer to step out of office, be a return of the present trustees. 
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One cannot cxi>ect tlic Army to buy a better 
grade of apjilc just for the purpose of advertising 
Okanagan fruit, but one can regret tfiat tlirougli 
the Army purchasing tjf Cec grade our fruit is 
receiving, to put it riildiy, poor |mblicity.
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The Victory Loan
Tlic Fiftli Victory Loan is now a thing of the 
past and the pcoi>lc of Kelowna can join with the 
rest of the Dominion in a little justifiable satis­
faction. At least those people of Kelowna who 
sincerely feel that they did all they could can do 
so. The others are like the players on a team 
who refused to get into the game.
The Kelowna area piled up the greatest Vic­
tory Loan subscription figure yet recorded in this 
district. This despite a short apple crop and the 
fact that money generally is freer in the rural 
areas of this district in the spring. The near 
seven hundred thousand dollars subscribed here 
in the Fifth campaign, when added to the results 
of the Fourth Victory Loan and the year’s pur­
chase of W ar Savings Certificates, will bring the 
total war financing in this district to just about 
a million and a half dollars in the past year.
This is no small amount to come from a com­
paratively small agricultural area in which the 
crops have not been of the best.
There are some who will argue that our in­
dividual effort here is not as great as in some 
neighboring communities. Very possibly the 
breakdown figures when they are available will 
bear out that contention. But figures are Qold 
and cannot take into consideration many factors 
affecting the situation. And the fact remains that 
Kelowna went over its objective by a very satis­
factory margin.
One of the pleasing results of the local cam­
paign is the number of applications, which again 
showed an increase. This means that the faith­
ful are still doing their pa.rt and that more and 
more people are coming to realize that Victory 
Bonds are suitably named both from national and 
personal viewpoints.
Another point in which the people of Kelow­
na can take satisfaction is that the business writ­
ten here is good clean business, representing hon­
est purchases of Victory Bonds. .The practice of 
“underwriting” has never been used here, the lo­
cal committee feeling that an honest effort to the : 
best of our ability is of greater value than a great­
er nominal total made up in part of bubble or fic­
titious business.
Replying to the editorial carried in the Octo­
ber 2Lst i.'^ .sue of thi.s |)aper, J. Brian Vaughan, 
of the information Branch of the Wartime Prices 
and 'J'rade Board, writes:
“As yon know, our rations in Canada 
are based on the maximums necessary for the 
niitrilioiial re(|uircmcnts of the heaviest type 
of ])hysic;il work, whieli means that lots of us 
, don't need and therefore don’t Iniy, up to the 
full value of the coupons in our books. If 
everyone bought the full amount of the 
rations to which their books entitle them, it 
is conceivable that there would not he suf­
ficient to go around.
“ Ciou|)ons for some commodities liav’C 
expiry dates. This is to prevent a pile up 
of purchasing power, which expended at 
once, would clean out the stores. For in­
stance, if there was no due date on meat cou­
pons before Thanksgiving, people might save 
uj) for some weeks and go out and buy a 
roast and a ham and all the trimmings, leav­
ing no meat in the stores for people who 
really needed it, and who had been buying' 
their rations regularly.
“As well as involving a certain amount 
of any commodity, rationing must be tied up 
with time. So much of such and such is suf­
ficient for so long.”
> Mr. Vaughan, in his reply, has overlooked 
or avoided the whole point of the editorial in 
question, which made it quite plain that there is 
no criticism of the policy of deleting the dated 
coupons but did criticize the policy of “lifting” 
the undated coupons.
These undated coupons are for products 
which were rationed for one purpose only, and 
that was to ensure that each individual received 
his fair share of those goods during the period of 
the ration book. The fact that these coupons were 
left undated means that it was up to the individ­
ual to use thern when and where he desired. It 
means that, if he did not use them immediately, 
they were set aside on the shelf for him to be 
purchased at a later date. This action was taken 
to avoid any rush of purchases at any specified 
time.
By “lifting” these coupons from the books 
of those who apply late for their ration books, the 
W.P.T.B. is depriving the late-appliers of food­
stuffs to which they are rightfully entitled. Mr. 
Vaughan is right in saying that rationing also 
involves time as well as a certain amount of any 
commodity, but he overlooks the fact that the 
time element varies with various commodities 
and in the case of the undated coupons the W^P. 
T.B. recognizes that the time element is the life 
of the ration book.
Had the time element been important in con­
nection with the jam-honey-etc. coupon, the W .P. 
T-B. would have indicated definite expiry dates 
for the coupons. It did not do this, and it did not 
because rationing of these commodities was insti-
thcre. In Yugu;"Iavia tlif friends of freed'>ni are 
inakiiij: real |H"gtess against the invader. There 
is sabotage wlieiever the enemy ha.s ini[)u.-.ed his 
rule Uj'on free pcupic.s.
(dii the morale front the shjry i.s the same. 
y\ great conferenee of Allied statesmen has just 
conelnde'l at Mo.scovv and there are .signs that 
'I'lirkev may socni sidle over t<3 the Allied side. 
I*'roni Germany come many stories of the onset 
of despair. Jn nentr.al ctyiinlries the trend of sym- 
p.ithy is all towards the .\Ilies, ;i sure sign that 
an y\Ilied \ ietury i.s now e(nieede<l. .Some of Ger- 
m;my’s allies threaten t(j follow Italy in detach­
ing themselves from the Nazi group.
The war goes well—-hut how well?
Well enough to give new heart to (he United 
Nations. Well enough to attract other nations 
to their colors. .Well enough to make it certain 
that ultimate victory will be theirs.
But not well enough for any nation to relax 
its utmost effort. Not well enough for any nation 
to leave the job to the rest. Not well enough for 
tlic people of any nation to begin to think of their 
own selfish, personal interests. Not well enough 
to omit any move that will hasten the end. Now. 
when the foe is begiuning to waver— now is the 
time for putting forth the last ounce of strength, 
for undertaking new and costly operations that 
will deal the final blow. Tlic end is sure, but there 
may be a long way to go. It docs not presume 
that victory is near. The duty of the hour is to 
bring it nearer.
Says Lord Halifax: “ One part of your mind 
should prepare for a long and tough struggle, but 
with the other part you can legitimately watch 
for anything to happen.” But watching must not 
simply mean waiting. It must mean working. 
For only so will victory be gained.
(iovenmieiu actual htsse'? tukeii. instead of loss- 
int; the l;al»y in the lap of the Gover nment ; when 
candidates for oiiiee present to the electorate 
th<jiq;hts alnnit what they iielieve to be 
g'«>d am! iij.:!il and arc willing to stand or fall on 
l!u judgment of the voteias, instead of .spending 
tlieir efforts on grass root-listening and vote- 
eatehing; when lop executives in business lie 
awake at niglit thinking up a dollar extra ])i<dit 
for
ami
.■•!i.irelu>hicr.i and, in di,:ng .so, create’ tla/Us- 
,s of extra joirs ; when industry prefer.s improv­
ing the value of it.> product over continuing to 
])iiig the old produel with dubirnis claims; when 
the people eneomage the ( iio ermnenl to continue 
high taxation, reasonably divided over all classes
of the iropulatioii, iiiehtding our own ; when Par
After The W a r— Inflation O r  
Deflation 7
Throughout the campaign Kelowna was a 
true reflection of the whole campaign throughout tuted simply because it was desirable that everj 
the country. Day by day the unit and Dominion person be given an equal quantity and some peo-
percentages of quota ran parallel courses; the 
objectives were reached on the same day. It was 
a case of as does Kelowna so does Canada.
The Fifth Loan is over. Probably great 
events will have taken place before the Sixth Vic­
tory Loan campaign opens in the early summer. 
The people of Kelowna should commence now to 
prepare to do even "a better job in the Sixth than 
they did in the Fifth campaign.
The A rm y Buyis A pp les
The announcement last week that the Cana­
dian Army had abandoned its self-imposed price 
ceiling on apples and that Canadian soldiers were 
again having apples in their diet was gratifying 
to the Okanagan which had long protested 
against the policy the Army had previously been 
practising. The $1.65 delivered, ceiling cpuld 
hardly be justified in view of the transportation 
charges to many of the camps.
pie not be permitted to purchase more than their 
fair share. In other words, equitable distribution 
was the factor.
However, by depriving the late-appliers-for-,- 
ration-books of their fair share of these commodi­
ties, the W .P.T.B. itself is discriminating against 
them. The goods are on the shelves of the stores 
waiting for these people to purchase them. On 
the ration basis there is presumably sufficient for 
each to have his share. But the W .P.T.B. by de­
priving late-appliers of their fair share of these 
goods is itself acting contrary to the purpose 
which rationing is supposed to serve. The only 
possible advantage can be that the surplus of 
goods vvill be augmented.
The whole situation is a fine example of what 
bureaucrats and bureaucracy can do when given 
a free hand. Their convenience is the primary 
consideration and principles and fair plaj’- are 
thrust aside. This is one small exartiple of what 
we may expect in increasing volume if the people 
of this country following the war do not rise up
Like all the belligerents, we in Canada are 
paying for the war in men and goods. But except 
for the contribution we are making in the per­
sons of our sons, brothers, fathers or husbands, 
the share of the price which we, who stay at 
home, are paying is mostly to be expressed in 
terms of discomfort. Consequently, unless there 
are casualties .among our close rdatives, the im­
pression which the war is making on our minds 
and on our behaviour is small..
Apart from the losses in men, the war may 
economically be looked upon as an accelerated 
section of our Canadian process of inflation. 
Every day we read in newspapers and magazines 
and hear in private conversation the same ques­
tion: after the war, what? Inflation or deflation?
Able articles are being written about the fac­
tors of money, raw materials, world markets and 
what not, which will contribute towards our post­
war economy. It is an amazing thing that in all 
these articles the authors seem to forget people 
altogether. They make one think about a man 
who goes to the theatre and who sl^ judies only the 
stage setting without ever advancing to the 
thought that it is the players who produce the 
drama.
Naturally, it, cannot be denied that the scen­
ery on our economic stage will contribute some­
thing to post-war events, but we, the people of 
Canada, will write the story:,
When we, the people of this country, are 
willing to pull in our belts and sacrifice the com­
forts of today and tomorrow in order to build a 
better future next year; when we insist on caring 
for our unemployed within our own families and 
indignantly refuse government contributions; 
when business managements offer to work off . 
stocks of raw materials, and work in process on 
government orders, in the. most economical man­
ner in their normal business, and only charge the
liaincnt passes (ax laws which divide the load of 
goveniiiieiit in inoportion to the capacity to pay 
and to the lienelit which each derives from law 
and order, witlunit looking at the ballot box; 
then we .shall know that as a nation we are sound 
in mind and heart. Then, until the next World 
War demands another interruption, we have a- 
hcad of us a period of sound finance and of pros- 
])crty. Then we need not worry over the details 
of our future, because wc shall have the strength 
to meet them as they come along. Man is able 
to build up and tear down his physical surround­
ings with amazing speed, and it is the will that 
lives in him which causes it to be done.
If wc arc pleasure-loving to an exaggerated 
degree, and if we, the people of Canada, are short­
sighted and willing to sell next year’s Irappiness 
for tomorrow’s crcature-comfort, then wc shall 
have major inflation with all its attendant major 
horrors, no matter what the economists say about 
the stage-setting, and no matter what control 
measures are taken. Then, also, it is useless to 
worry about the details, because it is the spirit 
which creates the major trend and so long as that 
spirit does not change there is no escape from the 
trend.
The future will be neither all white nor all 
black. Each of us can gauge the spirit of the 
nation for himself by the criteria mentioned above 
and by dozens of others he can think up for him­
self, and these criteria will have to be the basis 
for judgment on coming economic events.
The end of the first world war produced ex­
haustion all over Europe. The settings in differ­
ent countries were similar, but out of them there 
came galloping inflation in Austria and in Ger­
many, there came major inflation in Belgium, 
France and Italy which destroyed about ninety 
per cent of the buying power of the money unit 
in twenty-five years, and there came deliberately 
created deflation anc^ ' return to the gold standard 
in Britain and Holland. The difference in the eco­
nomic results cariie forth out of the difference in 
the spirit of the people.
The stage props on our economic scene may 
be influential enough to cause temporary boom 
followed by a short depression after the war. 
Because the war will end piece-meal, it is poss­
ible to question that. What is not questionable, 
however, is that the people of Canada, and not 
the scenery, will make the future, and also that 
the governments we shall have after the war in 
their attitude and actions will faithfully reflect 
that ..which lives in us as a nation.
Face  A n d  Fill
The fact that a ship of the Royal Canadian 
Navy is named after this city should increase 
Kelowna’s esprit de corvette.
The various freedoms for which the world 
is fighting might include freedom from the howls 
about Vancouver’s chlorinated water.
A  man needs to be secretive when he buys 
weather stripping. He lays himself open to 
charges of being a draft dodger.
Kelowna In Bygone Days
(From the flies of The Kelowna Courier)
, TH IRTY YEARS AGO 
Thursday, November 6, 1913
“On Tuesday evening a collision occurred near the
hundredweight duty 
countries.
on apples imported from foreign
Probably the institution oof a general price ,
ceiling on apples, and one radically different from 
that adopted by the Army, was the principal fac­
tor in the Army’s change of policy.
Now the Army is buying apples at ceiling 
prices through the ordinary channels of trade, 
when it can get them. The only fly in the oint-. 
ment is that it is Cee grade apples which are be­
ing purchased.
There are some who will argue that Cee 
grade apples are plenty gooji enough for the men 
in the services. Perhaps so. But on the other 
hand there are many who feel that the men in the 
services should be entitled to at least a Fancy 
grade. Cee grade is Cee grade, argue how you 
wish, and Gee grade is definitely inferior to Fancy 
and Extra Fancy. Cee grade apples are apples 
and there is not a great deal more that one can 
say about them.
, Certainly the Cee grade apples, reaching the 
hands of the soldiers whose homes are outside, 
this province, will not create a favorable impres­
sion in the minds of these men. There are prob­
ably thousands of men from the Maritimes> from 
Quebec, Ontario and the Prairies in these camps 
and they will naturally come to believe that the 
apples they receive are a fair sample of Okanagan 
fruit, and, remembering their own, will not be 
impressed.
officials whose main purpose.in life is to regi­
ment, control and order.
Let this type of thing continue to feed upon 
the freedom of the people and we soon will be 
told that we must do ‘ without wate^ for a week 
if we are a little late in replying to some govern­
ment form.
The W a r  Goes O h —-How  W e ll  ?
The war goes well. The great Russian arm­
ies continue to smash ahead and are causing the 
German armies losses of unknown magnitude. 
The Allies continue, to bomb German industry 
and are inflicting appalling damage oii German 
cities. Progress is being made against the enemy 
in Italy. And against the other enemy in the 
Pacific. Everywhere the Allies are on the offen- 
sive. ■
From enemy sources come tales of Allied 
ship concentrations, at Gibraltar and British 
ports. How much of this is enemy propaganda 
time will tell, but Stalin has indicated that he ex­
pects another invasion of the Continent soon.
But the war goes well. In the occupied coun­
tries the task of the Nazis becomes increasingly 
difficult and many patriots are fighting them
Penticton dock between the s.s. ‘Castlegar’ and the ferry­
boat ‘Skookum,’ which was towing a barge loaded with, 
cement pipe down to Penticton.'  The ‘Skookum’ was 
sunk almost immediately and, while ho lives were lost, 
both the captain and the engineer sustained a broken 
leg and other injuries. The crew of the ferry boat stated 
that the C.P.R. tug was so hidden by the two large barges 
she was driving along that no lights were -visible, and 
the big tug was right on top of the ‘Skookum’ before 
any one realized the danger. 'The incongruous feature 
of the accident is that the ‘Skookum’ had just been 
equipped with properly certified officers and complete 
life-saving fittings, according to a recent edict from fed­
eral authorities. She had been running for years pre­
vious with an ordinary ‘skipper* and engineman and hap­
hazard equipment, and never even had her paint 
scraped.”  ’ . •
Octobe^ 1913, was , an unusually wet month, the total
precipitation amounting to 2.27 inches.
a • • ■
A t the annual meeting of the Kelowna Hospital Lad­
ies’ Aid, held on November 3rd, officers for the ensuing 
year were elected as fellows: President, Mi^. M. E. Cam- ■ 
erori; First Vice-President, Mrs. G. A. McKay; Second 
Vice-President, Mrs. A. W. Bowser; Secretary, Mrs. Fred­
eric Armstrongs Treasurer, Mrs- P. B. Willits; Executive, 
Mrs. ;J.| ,W,_. Jones, Mrs. C. Blackwood, Mrs. G. Dillon, 
Mrs. Harold Newby, Mrs. Corby, Mrs. J. B. Knowles, Mrs. 
G. A. Robison.
TW ENTY YEARS AGO 
Thursday, November 8, 1923
‘‘No, less than twelve commercial travellers left K e­
lowna by last Thursday’s, boat on their way to Penticton 
and other South Okanagan points. One of them carried 
1,340 pounds of excess baggage in the form of samples.”
T E N Y E A R S A G O  
Thursday, November 9, 1933
‘ ‘Canadian Legion Poppy Day, held on Saturday, 
yielded about $170. This sum does pot include the sale 
of -wreaths, and there are still two or three districts to 
hear from.”
The Kelowna Gyro Club scored a popular success 
with their innovation of a “Hoe Down” on election night, 
November 2, the idea being to combine the reception of 
election returns with gay entertainment to soothe the 
ruffled feelings of the vanquished and at the gnmo Uma 
give the victors a chance to relax and enjoy themselves 
after the stress of the contest. The project was thorough­
ly  justified by its results. A  large crowd attended in the 
Scout Hall and entered heartily into the spirit of the 
occasion. Dancing was kept up until about 2.00 ajn. 
■with only brief intervals, during which election, figures . 
were displayed on a large board and were greeted-with 
cheering, inore or less hoisteipiis, according tp tiieir nat­
ure. A  nuniber of games and amusement features re­
ceived liberal patronage, while various respectable cifl- 
zens disguised in “tough” array and decorated with much 
hair and facial paint dispensed cider, edifee and “hot 
dogs” from a “bar”  to the hungry and thirsty. A  happy 
touch was the appearance o f all three candidates in the 
provincial election,, who spoke from an Improvised plat­
form. The losers, Hon. J. W. Jones and O. L. Jones, con­
gratulated the winner. Dr. J. A. Harris, in, a thoroughly 
sportsmanlike manner, and all shook hands amid the 
cheers of the audience. While not intended primarily as 
a money-making affair, the “Hoe-Down”  was so "success­
ful financially that about $311 was realized, which was 
earmarked for relief and child welfare.
NEARLY EVERY PAPER YOU pick up tliose days 
hiii, a s.lury about u ’/num t.huvv and that applies to papers 
coming from the east, the west and Uie .south. It’s not 
surprising, for this is definitely tiie chrysanthemum’s 
time of glory. 'Hie 'mums, in my opinion, arc definitely 
one of the most satisfactory of uU flowers. Easy to grow, 
tlicy are very siiowy and are In Uieir glory at u time of 
year when the world is generally drab and drear. Also, 
they linger on long after the oUk t  llowcrs have been 
touched with frost. . . . Last week-end was the occasion 
for a little Jollification at our housig we rediscovered 
an old friend of the ’murn family. In the moving of a 
number of plants last spring from cue garden to another, 
wo thought we had taken particular care to bring olong 
the one single plant of this variety. But all fall we watch­
ed and speculated and failed to see any evidence of it. 
But yesterday morning there It was in full radiant bloom. 
That called for a little family conference. . . . For Uic 
past month I have lingered as I passed a 'mum garden 
on the way to the office. Many times I have draped my­
self over the fence and gazed with envy at the display 
of this particular variety and two others of dllTercnt 
shades. The envy now Is a littlo loss since we have onco 
again one of them. . . .
r p m
’MUMS ARE FLOWERING A L L  over the world. 
Their shaggy heads are bright in the courtyards of bomb-' 
ed China and the blossoms are bright In what remains 
of the garden In Britain. They parade across the breadth 
of this continent and even in Germany they are bloom­
ing, a spot of brightness in that depressing land. In Eng­
land there are ’mum shows these days, for Britain has 
not cancelled a flower show in flve years of war. Imag­
ine! A  ’mum show is the pomp of great yellow heads 
and the brilliance of the fine species, in addition to the 
wealth of color and form offered for public pleasure. . . .
r  p m
The ’mum was originally an insignificant weed in 
Korea and Manchuria, but China has grown it for three ' 
thousand years and Japan for about half that period. 
Yet, when the flower was flrst presented to the western 
world there were only a few hundred varieties known. 
During the past century on this continent we have taken 
the flower to our hearts and, particularly in the past 
twenty-five years, so labored with it that about one 
thousand new varieties have been developed. And many 
of these are better flowers than the Orient ever knew. 
And we are just about to begin to go places with the 
’mum. We have worked with the rose for centuries and 
now have some 15,000 recognized^ varieties. From the 
Turkish wild tulip we have developed some 8,000 named. 
varieties. Similarly, we have about 7,000 dahlias, 4,000 
iris, and even 3,000 narcissus. In another century or 
less we shall have ’mums which w ill make our present 
best insignificant. . . .
• r  . p m
A ll propagation of the ’mum in theG^ast was by- 
means of slips—little plants that bud off . the old plants 
each spring. That insures the perfect reproduction and 
multiplication of a plant, but it means that the same 
plant is continued. Because there are plants in China 
that have been annually reproduced by this method, the 
same plants that Confucius knew and loved are still 
alive today. When the gardeners of this continent first 
took hold of the ’mum seriously, about 1875, they at once 
applied the then-nevy technique of cross-breeding. Such 
breeding involves vast labor, infinite patience and the 
ability to endure years of failure without ever being 
really successful. Often a hundred thousand plants are 
gro-wn and destroyed as worthless by this method, with 
perhaps one or two being developed as worthy of public 
introduction. But the method has worked. Out of this 
method has come the thousand or so new ’mums recently 
developed. Now the tempo of breeding has been quick­
ened through introduction of scientific techniques, Most 
spectacular and most magical are X-ray treatments, the 
drenching with colchicine, the use of deep cold hnd mild 
warmth in alternation and other such forces and msiter- 
ials which produce what actually are new flowers.Thus, 
gorgeous as the flowers of 1943 are at the chrysanthe­
mum shows, you may be assured that“ We have not seen 
anything yet.” And what is also important, the develop­
ment of earlier blooming varieties, 'as well as those able 
to stand more severe frosts, is making the ’miim more 
and more one of the leading flowers for the ordinary 
gardener such as I. ;
' ■ ■ , . ^ P ■
IN  A n o t h e r  c o l u m n  o f  this issue there appears 
a story about the population of Kelowna and other Val­
ley to-wns as estimated by the B.C. Directory. Now we 
are as anxious as anyone else to boost the population 
of this city, but there is a limit to even our credulity. 
We do not know what methods the B.C. Directory used 
to find Kelowna’s population but the result is so fan- 
tastic^that we just cannot swallow it. The figure, if mem- , 
ory is correct, is given as eight thousand nine himdred 
odd. .This, -when in 1941 in the Dominion census the 
population of this city was 5,054. This, we admit, we 
thought just a couple of hundred low, but a jump of . 
nearly fifty per, cent in two years is jusGa little too much 
for even the Okanagan. And the same thing happened 
in Vempn, but not in Penticton. Why should; Vernon 
and Kelowna jiuhp several thousand and Pe;ntictoh only 
six hundred? . . , So we have nearly nine thousand peo­
ple living in Kelowna. That is fine, but where are they? 
^ r e e  years ago when we had about five thousand there 
was not a house to rent. And there has been practically 
no building since. Neither have we heard of any drastic 
doubling up o f families. I f  there are nine thou^nd 
people—nearly—living here they must be tenting out, 
and we ha.ve failed to see any tent city. No, the B.C, 
Directory figures are all wet. Like the ration book fig-: 
ures, But we kmow at lea s t^ a t they make ho pretense 
of being correct for Kelowna. ’They take in a good many 
rural persons also. No, there is a nigger in the wood- 
pile soipeWherC : in, these figures. In 1941 we had 5,054, 
and now, in 19<^  we have 8,900. The thing is so absurd 
on the face of it ,we can’t even enjoy a quiet smile over 
the fact that—-according to the B.C. Directory—Kelowna 
is again in the population lead, beating Vernon by about 
three. himdred and f a r , outstripping Penticton. Fully 
aw ^e  of Kelowna potentialities and with full know­
ledge of the fact that Kelowna can always do anything' 
its sets, its mind to, a ^ y  per cent increase in population 
in one year is a little too much to believe—e-ven for, 
Kelowna. . . .
it  is chronicled that at this time there were "over 
twenty” radio sets in town, the owners of which were 
rejoicing that, -with the advent of colder weather, most 
of them had been receiving broadcasts from points in 
the eastern and southern States not heard before.
Fruit growers were cheered by the news that the 
British Government had offered further preferences to 
the Dominions, including the placing of flve shillings per
After careful consideration of reports from the prair­
ies, the Price-Setting Committee of the Okanagan S^bili- 
zation Board announced increases in the prices of -winter 
varieties of apples, ranging from five to fifteen cents per 
box. The new prices for Delicious ran from $1.4b per 
box for Extra Fancy,- all 138 and larger, down to 95 cents 
jfor Cee. For Winesaps and Yellow Newtown, all sizes, 
the range was from $1.50 to $1.25; for Stayman, from $1.40 
to $1.15. For Manitoba only, a special price was made 
on Jonathan, 138 and larger, bulk or loose in Jumbo con­
tainers, Cee with 15 per cent showing of color, $20.00 
per ton. ,
A  wonderful thing, saivdust. In Canada it 
stuffs chocolates, and in Italy, Caesars.
The English heating device which burns up 
the smoke as well as the fuel would be au ideal 
attachment for toasters.
When a button is pressed in tomorrow’s re­
frigerator, ice cubes will be shot out one by one. 
W on’t the dear little children have iun!
I ' f ’l ' ’,
s ■ ffiSi:jEli « jG'iffig';;® !'E
' ii ii , 1 1 1 ' I 'i i « I G  ^






There’s real Comfort 
in Me & Me’s
Chester^lds
A number of new Chesterfield Suites have 
just arrived— Drop in and browse around. 
A D D  CHAIRS, too. “ ‘
Priced from .............. $39 .00
The Kroehler Posture Fitting
CHESTERFIELD SUITES
are something new. Don’t fail previewing 
these I
POPULAR PRICES






t 4 3 c
LOGGERS ! A T TE N T IO N  !
LO G G IN G  S U P P L IE S  .
Axes, Peavies, Wedges, etc.— A  full stock
ALSO SAWS
BUILDERS’ SUPPLIES
are very much more plentiful !
IN S ID E  L O C K  SETS—
Per set ..............................
R IM  LO C K  SETS—
Per set ...............
H IN G E S  O F  A L L  K IND S  
F A N C Y  CATCH ES and H ING ES
$1 .08
$1 .05
T R I-L ITE  LAM PS - CUSHIONS 




4 pieces............  $149.95
4 pieces...............$182.00
4 pieces............... $26’“ 30
Extra Special I
D IN ING  ROOM SUITES, D IN E TTE  
SUITES in walnut, light wood, limed oak.
37 More Shopping Days before Christmas ! Don’t de­
lay, you can get almost anything you need at 
Me & Me’s.
CONGOLEUM MATS, each .............  49c
CONGOLEUM MATS, each .............  89c
PAPCO RUGS in 7%x9, 9x10^ and 9x12.
A  new stock of very colorful 
BEDSPREADS 
. . .  in chenille, just arrived !
BlanketS'^All Wool
HASSOCKS
RUGS to suit any room, any size.
C O N V E R TO S
in popular design and prices. ST U D IO  
L O U N G E  .... $51 .50
CHINA W A R E !







BON BON DISHES 
RELISH DISHES 
. . .  all low priced gifts. 
EGG AND CREAM WHIPPERS 
GLASS BOWL and 
DASHER, complete 












GLASS WATER SETS, each .. ......... 89c
GLASS ROLLING PINS, each ........ 29c
Many useful gifts in CUT GLASS. 
—Use the Me & Me Lay^Away Plan—
CASSEROItES, 74c, 96c and $1.10; ANGEL CAKE DISHES; PIE PLATES; 
U T IL ITY  DISHES; TEA POTS; CUSTARD CUPS, etc.
Brighten Your Home With
Mirrors!
A  large shipment of very 
beautiful Mirrors just arriv­
ed. All shapes —  square, 
round, oblong.
P ICTUR ES
are on display also.
From ............... ‘. . . .O t i i /




Can be fitted with high shelf 
after the war !
The most attractive assortment of Dolls we have ever shown. 
Toys in section:—
15c, 25c, 35c, 39c, 49c, 59c, 75c and 98c
Me & Me
The store that asks you to buy 
what you want. Me & Me do not 
wish to sell you what you don’t 
want— it would be poor business.
SPECIAL 1 SPECIAL!
WESTINGHOUSE M AZDA LAMPS
15w, 25w, 40w and 60w, each ......... ....... ........ ...1 15c
Buy them by the carton ... ....  .... .... ......... ...  90c
You w ill have one handy when you need it. _
Here’s all you need for a . . .
Quiet Evening
at home I
Now the winter evenings are here homes 
heed a new comfortable chair. The Me 
& Me stock is very complete ! 
O C C A S IO N A L  CHAIRS. A  Q t
Priced from .................
T A B L E  LA M PS— Priced from :—
$3 .50 , $4 .35
$3 .50E N D  T A B L E S —Priced at ....,.....
Attention
Most crops are in— time to repair !
If Me & Me haven’t the repair part in 
stock, we will procure it for you. Re­




for farmers and out-of-town 
shoppers.
Phone in your orders. Pick it up, wrap­
ped, when you call — and save delay !





H. B. MONK 
REPRESENTS
LAST RITES FOR 
ALFRED H. YOUNG
M 17A|?^I7  Peachland Friends Pay Tribute r V l i v / L i  to Pioneer Resident
Vernon Man Replaces Major 
Denison As R.C.A.F. Repre­
sentative
With the departure of Major 
H. R. Denison for Moncton, N., B., 
where he has accepted an appoint­
ment with the administrative de­
partment of the R.A.F., the position 
formerly held by him as R.C.A.F. 
representative in Vernon became 
vacant. Advices received last week 
from R.CJV.F. headquarters are to 
the effect that H. B. “Dick” Monk 
w ill replace Major Denison in this 
capacity. The appointment has been 
made by Squadron Leader W. P. 
Grahanr, Commanding Officer, No. 
i  Recnaiting Centre, Vancouver.
The appointment of Mr. Monk to 
this office adds one more link in 
a chain of acti'vities which have 
made him an outstanding citizen of 
Vernon. He has been associated 
with the Civic Arena since its in­
ception, being chaiiinan Of the Com­
mission and active in sport circles. 
He was also chairman of the recent 
Red Shield Home Front campaign 
and of other projects connected 
with the life o f .tiie city.
While expressing gratification 
that Mr. Monk has accepted the ap­
pointment, Squadron Leader Gra­
ham comment^ on the very valu­
able service rendered to the R.C  ^
A.F. by Major Denison. A  veteran 
o f World War I, Major Denison has 
lost one son in ■ air operations in 
the present war. Another son and 
two dau^ters are in the same 
branch of the services.
Funeral services were held on 
Thursday, Nov. 4th, at the family 
residence, for A lfred Henry Yoimg, 
who passed a-way on October 30th 
in the Kelowna Hospital. Rev. L. J. 
Tatham officiated. Interment was in 
the Peachland Genietery. The pall­
bearers, neighbors and friends of 
the deceased, were W. B. Sander­
son, T. McLaughlan, G. Lang, P. 
Gaynor, A. Smalls and G  C. Inglis.
Mr. Young was bom Nov. 26th, 
1871, in Crowel, Worcestershire, 
England, coming to Canada when 
he was eleven years old. He arrived 
in Peachland from Moose Jaw in 
1902 and Was married in 1914, liv ­
ing in Peachland ever since. He 
had b e ^  a niember of the Orange 
Lodge since 1904. He is survived by 
his wife, one son, in Honolulu, and 
a niece, Mrs. J. P. Sutherland, of 
Nelson.
The est^m  in which Mr. Young 
was held by old and young alike 
was shown by the profusion of 
flowers and expre^ons of sympathy 
sent to his wife.
H.R.H: Princess Alice, gave a talk 
on her work in the East End oif 
London during the blitz. She de­
scribed how many people in the 
slums were looked after by the 
churches, how they crowdea into 
shelters, and how three or four 
hundred were clothed in a day at 
times, most of this clothing coming 
from Canada, for which the blitz 
sufferers were very grateful. Tea 
and coffee were served in the shel­
ters at a penny a cup. When it was 
made with tea arid coffee donated 
by Canada, these poor people would 
say, “The drinks are on Canada to­
night!”
Mrs. Solly closed by d^laring 
that the strength of the Church is 
in the rural areas. “We can’t get on 
without the small branches,” she 
said.
Mrs.; L. Weston thanked Mrs. 
Solly for her address. Tea was ser­
ved by Mrs. T. Topham, Mrs. A. 
Ruffle, and Mrs. A. West:
San Francisco, and w ill spend some 
time at the home of Mrs. A. H, 
Young.
Mrs. T. Thackeray, of Regina, left 
Friday to return to her home.
LEADER OF NEW 
COMMUNIST 
GROUP TO SPEAK
Earl Sutherland left on Thursday 
for a trip to Winnipeg.
Mrs. Niblock, of Kelowna, spent 
a few  days last week as the guest 
of Mrs. J. G. Bradford.
Tom McEwen, Organizer For 





Mrs. Coe left for Kelowna on 
Saturday.
Lieut; W. Gordan was a guest 
over the week-end at the home of 
Mrs. L. H. Hill. -
Mr. and Mrs. C. C. Duquemin re­
turned from the Coast on Friday.
Miss A. Topham lieft on Simday, 
Oct. 31, for a visit to Osoyoos.
B Q Y C I I W E .
Christmas time approaches, and 
that means it is time; to buy Christ­
mas seals that assist in the fight 
again^ tuberculosis.
This year the Mary Ellen Boyce 
Chapter of the I.O.D.E. here is 
assis'ing in the work and is under­
taking the distribution of the 
Christmas seals in this area. Per­
sons Interested should contact Mrs. 
A . H. Hooper, 193 Patterson Avenue.
/tchfasi
Atll-For quick relief from itching of ecsema. pimplci»__
ktoVfboC, aealeav acabiet, rasbea and otner extemaOra t.1..... _ _ .
The regular monthly meeting of 
the .W-A. of St. Margaret’s Church 
was held last, Friday afternoon at 
the home of Mrs. T. Topham. The 
guest speaker was Mrs. H. A. Solly, 
President of the Women’s Auxiliary 
for the Diocese of Kootenay, who' 
gave a report on the fom-day meet­
ing of the Dominion Board in Ham­
ilton, Ont. Mrs. Solly said that the 
keynote of these meetings was “ Ad­
vance.” The religious education .of 
youth must be underlaken by train­
ed leaders, of whom there is a 
great scarcity. Leaders must be 
trained and membership must be 
stepped up. The United Pledge 
Fund w ill have to be increased to 
$126 for Kootenay Diocese, and $3 
for St.' Margaret’s branch.
Mrs. Solly explained that the 
stipend of missionaries was to be 
increased to further the work in 
India , and for more •wJorkers in 
China. ‘THie Living Message” had 
been suggested as the study book 
lor the yeaf.
Mrs. Solly told of the great im­
provement in the graduates from 
the schools for Indians. Communion 
silver, portable fonts, portable or­
gans; hospital supplies and warm 
clothing were urgent needs. More 
Indian school girls were to be 
chosen from the different districts 
in the Dominion and sent to Toronto 
for a month to take a course in 
leadership.
Membership in the W A . through­
out Canada numbers 86,118, a de­
crease in four years of 4,200. Boys 
and girls have fallen off in numbers, 
with so many o f them joining the 
forces or doing war work.
Miss Grenfell, lady-in-waiting to
The congregation of the United 
Church in Peachland is celebrating 
the ^thirty-second anniversary of 
the founding of the church. A t a 
large social gathering in the Muni­
cipal Hali on Friday, Nov. 5th, a 
varied program was rendered, with 
the choir singing several selections 
and then leading ’ in community 
sing-song under the direction of 
W. H. Sutherland and C. C. Inglis. 
Mr. Inglis also sang two excellent 
solos. ; . •
Rev. J. D, Gillam addressed the 
audience on their; responsibilities 
and ideals for the days to come.
Rev. Dr. A. D. MacKinnon, who 
was in the chair, observed that, 
besides being the celebration of the 
fotmding of the local church by the 
pioneers, that date was the birthday 
of H. Hardy, eighty-five years of 
age and a good friend of the church 
for many years, likewise the anni­
versary of the Gunpowder Plot of 
1605.
Games were played imder the 
able leadership of Mrs.. G. Watt and 
Mrs. Z. W itt and were much enjoy­
ed by all. T^e  treat of the evening 
was a well-ladto table prepared by 
the ladies finder the direction of 
Mrs. W. D. Miller. . '
Mrs. A. H.'Young received a long 
distance phone call from J. A. Dahl- 
gren, in Honolulu, last week.
Lieut. L. H. Hill, who is stationed 
in Calgary at present, is spending 
a few days leave at home.
The following letter has been re­
ceived by Mrs. A. Smalls, Red 
Cross convener of the Jam commit­
tee, from Mrs. J. T. Price, Super­
visor, Jam for Britain, Vancouver: 
“ I  am pleased to inform you that 
your jam, as usual, was excellent 
and is now being made ready for 
shipment overseas. You w ill be in­
terested to know that we will have 
as much', i f  not more, jam for Brit­
ain than last year, which is remark­





Mrs. D. Lyon left bn Tuesday, 
Nov. 2, to s i^ d  a short holiday 
with her son in the United States.
Mr, Justice Bird Felicitated by 
Members of Kelo'wna Bar 
Last Saturday
Tom McEwen, provincial or­
ganizer o f the Labior-Pirpffressive 
Party, -will speak in the I.O.O.F. 
Hall, Kelpwna, on Friday, Novem­
ber 12, at 8.00 pim.
Mr. McEwen is well known in 
Canadian labor circles, having been 
actively engaged as a trade union 
organizer and leader of the now 
defunct Communist Party, In 1930 
he was one of the eight Commun­
ists sentenced to five years in 
Kingston Penitentiary for member- 
bership in that party. Again, in 
1940, he was arrested and spent 
over two years in prison and epn- 
centration camps. He emigrated 
to Canada from Scotland in 1911 
and has played a prominent part 
in Canadian labor affairs through­
out these years. .
He has twice visited the Soviet 
Union, in 1930 and in 1938, in 
whicli country he resided for two 
years, travelled extensively in it 
and made a special study of trade 
union and social quelstions.
Mr. McEwen was the chairman 
of the first labor delegation, rep­
resenting all Canada, to place be­
fore the Bemiett administration 
the urgent nefed for a system of 
unemployment insurance in Can­
ada. He was also General Secre­
tary of the "Workers’ Unity League 
of Canada during its entire ex­
istence and many of the trade 
unions he helped to found’ are 
today among - the Strongest unions 
in the Dominion.
A t present he is making an ex­
tensive tour of British Columbia 
points organizing new clubs of the 
Labbr-Proigressive Party, andi he 
states that he is much gratified at 
the response being shown in all 
areas where the trade vmion and 
farm movements predominate.
Employees of Bottling Works 
Charged In Connection With 
Sugar Purchases
Sgt. M, N. Berwick, R.C.A.F., and 
Mrs. Barwick returned to Abbots­
ford on Monday, Nov. 1.
Mrs. L. S. Trautman and children 
returned on Tuesday, Nov. 2, froni 
Prince George.
A.W.2 D. Miller, R.C.A.F., (W.D.), 
has been posted to Dunnville, Ont.
Miss M. Valentine was a guest at 
the home of llfi’. and Mrs. F. Witt
last week.
Sgt. Pilot J. Gummov^ R.CA.F.,
 ^ C&ileft last week for the ?^st.
Mrs. J. A. Dahlgren and ' son ar­
rived ’Tuesday, Nov. 2, flying from
Mr. Justice H. I. Bird presided 
over a sitting of the Supreme Court 
of British Columbia in Kelowna 
last Saturday morning.
Members of the Kelowna bar 
were present and expressed their 
pleasure at the honor bestowed on 
the cifty, taking the oppPrtulnily 
also to felicitate Mr. Justice Bird 
upon his recent appointment to the 
bench o f the Supreme Court.
It was the first time for many 
years that'cases filed in the Su­
preme Court had been heard in Ke­
lowna. Chief .Justice Wendell Far­
ris heard Supreme Court chamber 
applications when he was here last 
year. ■
Six divorces comprised the list of 





The drawing for the set of Royal 
Doulton china, raffled by the 9th 
Armored Ladies Auxiliary, was 
held oh Saturday, October 30, and 
was won with ticket No. 1562, held 
by Mrs. Percy Dunn, Kelowna. A  
total of $145.00 was realized, and 
the proceeds w ill be used for Christ­
mas parcels for the bojrs of the 
9th Armored Regiment overseas.
Two employees of the Orange 
Crush Bottling Works in Vempn; 
Werner Thies and Scott L. Freer, 
appeared in the Vernon Police 
Court recently in answer to char­
ges of aiding and abetting in the 
purchase of sugar in'a manner con­
travening Wartime Prices and ’Trade 
Board regulations. ’Ihrotigh an apl- 
plication by counsel Frank Smith, 
of Vernon, both cases were remand­
ed, Mr. Smith being away at the 
time in Vancouver. It was under­
stood that he would act for the de­
fendants, but, on appearing before 
(the bench, they both agreed to the 
remand but stated their intention to 
handle their own defence when the 
trial is re-opened Mr. Smith is 
being retained by the firm charged, 
Orange Crush Bottling Co.
Magistrate Morley was in ' poss­
ession of a charge laid against the 
Orange Crush Bottling Co;, but, as 
no one appeared^ for the firm, it 
was not read.
The investigations bringing, about 
the charges were conducted by the 
Board’s investigator, Frank Godber. 
C. W. Morrow, of Vernon; is Crown 
prosecutor. ^
Paul Hermann, owner o f a gro­
cery store on Elm Street, appeared 
on a charge of having in his poss­
ession sugar, tea and coffee ration 
coupons, detached from the books, 
prior to the date of validity. He pled 
guilty, arid was fined $25 and costs. 
This case did not have any connec­
tion with the results of the Board’s 
sugar black market investigation, 
although it was carried out by the 
Board.
Mr. Godber visited Hermann’s 
store on August 17, where he found 
27 sugar and eight tea and coffee 
ration coupons which were not val­
id until August 19. Hermann said 
that he had taken the coupons Irom 
non-residents of Vernon, thereby 
saving them additional trips to the 
city. He also hinted rather strongly 
that he was not the only one doing 
such illegal favors for customers. 
He .'?aid that in some ration books, 
which he had handled, the coupons 
had been torn out long before the 
valid date.
If you,want Chicks for spring delivery 
— O RDER  N O W  !
W e have a ful| line of
PRUNING TOOLS AND SUPPLIES
N O W  is the time to 
apply




when putting up 
hay . . .






Buy your . . .  
P A IN T IN G  
N E E D S  
N O W  !
KELOWNA GROWERS’ EXCHANGE
phone 29 FEED STORE Free Delivery
The mockingbit’d—state bird of 
Florida—has been known to change 
its song 87 times in seven minutes.
“Mary,” cried the mistress to the 
maid, "why didn’t you wash that 
window?”
“I did wash it on the . inside, 
ma’am, so as we could "look out of 
it, but I thought I  wouldn’t clean 
the outside so those curious child­
ren next door couldn’t look in.”
PEBffJBCTJ
M
Y O U  C A N  B U Y  O NE
PHOTO
OR A  DOZEN-—No need to buy more than you need !
W e still make !  8x10 H A N D  C O LO R ED  
P H O T O  for ......  ......  J Z . U U
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5 rooms downstairs with batliroom. Furnace. 2 rooms 
upstairs. Excellent garden. Price very reasonable.
Work of Interior Artists Will 
Be Displayed in Aid of W ar 
Charities
From Pago 1. Column 7
FOR FUKTIIEK PAIITICULAIIS SEE
TD.E.M.CARRUTHERS&SONL
MORTGAGES - R E A L  E ST A T E  - IN SU R A N C E
vo^xsne NPUMfM'i
Jn tho m idst o f  fa it  house-clean ing. 
W ith  things all upside dow n
w
Your day -help  says she cannot stay. 




Y o u  offer her yo u r  diam onds, 
A m ink  wrap w arm  and  thick.
Evofy indication iiuints to an <'X* 
tenyive idiowlng of Uio work of In­
terior iiitiHts in tiiis city next week 
wlien tlie fund.s collected will be 
donuted to, the Red Cross and the 
Bombed Britons, «
The local committee has secured 
Hupj)ort from the urtlshs in Pentic­
ton and Vernon. Mrs. Schwenke, 
Mrs, Chri.stina Laird, Miss Carrie 
Lowle, all of whom exhibited at the 
B,C. Arts Show In Vancouver last 
month, have consented to send spe­
cimens of their work, while from 
Vernon Mrs. Topharn-Brown is, it 
Is hoped. Is sending examples of tho 
work of such well-known artists ns 
the Misses Cools, Middleton, De- 
Beck, Husband and Harris.
It is also hoped that examples of 
the Indian handicraft work from 
Inkameep, near Oliver, w ill bo 
shown. “v
Hand-loomed scarves from Kelow­
na w ill add to tho local interest of 
exhibits already promised by Mrs. 
Dunn, Mrs. P. F. Adair, Miss Duke, 
of Okanagan Mission, and Mrs. Tas- 
ker-Taylor, who recently had suc­
cess at the Vancouver October Arts 
show.
Lovers of both art and wild life 
w ill bo gratified to learn that Major 
Allan Brooks has not only, con­
sented to exhibit his authoritative 
pictures, but has also offered to do­
nate a picture for sale to further the 
charities concerned.
As previously announced, the ex­
hibition w iil be held in the quarters 
recently occupied by the Victory 
Loan headquarters at the foot of 
Bernard Avenue. It w ill be open 
to the public on Friday, November 
19th, and Saturday, from 10.30 until 
noon, and from 2.30 until six. On 
Sunday it w ill be open from two- 
thirty until six only.
For the information of the artists 
who have kindly consented to lend 
their works, exhibits w ill be receiv­
ed from the previous' Tuesday, No­
vember 16th, until noon on Thurs­
day, November 18th.
She turns ’e m  dow n, b u t  a h ! 
bnivo!
“ Royal C ity ”  does the trick ! 
★  ★  ★
LEGION BRIDGE 
CONTEST RESULTS
Splendid Attendance At Second 
Round of Tourney at Legion 
Hall
Of course, you can’ t buy Royal 
City Canned Fruits and Vege­
tables righ t now, but the 
famine is just temporary. Soon 
the government will release 
eanned food stocks and once 
again “ Royal C ity”  w ill be on 
j'ou r  grocer ’s shelves. So 
remember—for royal quality— ’ 
get “ Royal C ity” . -
CAflHED FOODS
The second round o f the bridge 
and five-hundred contest held at 
the Canadian Legion Hall, on Mon­
day evening, November 8th, went 
off very smoothly with . a splendid 
attendance. Contestants are getting 
warmed up and some good round 
scores were made. Top lady in the 
five-hundred, was Mrs. Charles 
Swo'rdy, while Mr. Swordy got the 
men’s , prize to keep it all in the 
family.
' Bridge players got' a surprise 
when prizes were handed out to the 
two lowest scores for a change. Mrs. 
A. M. Hardie and Mr. Qmst really' 
got something out of their bad luck.
Here’s to. the third contest on 
Monday evening, November 22nd. 
Don’t forget that if you are not a 
regular contestant it does not mat­
ter a bit, so come along for. the fim 
of it.
solely wiUi U>e etnployces is incor-
"Under tiie InduKlrial C on t iliation 
Act, tile employees are guaranteed 
tl)C rigiit lo organize into u union 
of tlieir own choice and to bar­
gain collectively. The efforts nuide 
by tlie ern,pkjyer, wlio at the very 
outset hud phoixised u form of or­
ganization tliut was rejected Ijy tlie 
employees, to discourage tlieir own 
organization are not consistent witli 
tlie spirit of the I.C.A.
•The employees exercising tliclr 
legal and democruUe riglits," Mr. 
Plant went on, "liuve formed a un­
ion of their own clioiee. Tlie great 
majority of tlie employees are now 
members of tills union and in good 
standing. 'I’hey liuve asked the op­
erators to recognize their union and 
have been consistently refused
"A  meeting of all employees aff­
ected was culled and a bargaining 
committee was elected and was du­
ly certified by the Department of 
Labor. This committee was given 
its Instructions by a full iiiectmg 
of the employees to open negotia­
tions with tho companies for a un­
ion agreement.
"This committee, when Instructed 
lo seek such an agreement, has cv- 
ci’y right to do so. There is nothing 
in the I.C.A. to prevent them.
“The agreement offered by the 
company,’’ Mr. Plant said, “ is sim­
ilar to those that are so prevalent 
among employers who wish to ig­
nore the legitimate trade unions. 
It is these types of agreements oif- 
ered by the employers that are the 
cause of the disputes mentioned by 
Mr. Pearson. The employees want a 
union agreement and the employers 
want some other type.”
Mr. Plant also took exception to 
the statement that the employees 
have broken ,off negotiations. “ When 
the Department of Labor concili­
ator, James Thompson, had failed 
in his efforts to bring about a settle­
ment,” he said, “a vote was taken 
by the employees, rejecting the 
companies’ offer, and they also took 
the stand that a dispute between 
the companies and employees did 
exist, and asked that an arbitration 
board be established by the De­
partment of Labor. Before this 
board was actually requested, fur­
ther efforts were made by Mr. 
Thompson to bring the two parties 
together.”
Mr. Plant stated that the question 
of wages had not been discussed.
Wages are controlled by the Re­
gional War Labor Board, and all 
applications for wage increases 
must be made to this board, whose 
decision is binding upon both em­
ployees and employers.
"The real question in dispute be­
tween the companies and their em­
ployees,” Mr. Plant said,. “ is wheth­
er or not the employees have the 
right to democratically form a un­
ion of their own choice to bargain 
for them, or rhiist accept something 
fostered upon them by those who 
do not approve of legitimate trade 
unions.”
Growers W ill Receive Larger 
Gross Returns
Money received by cunlalouiie 
growers tliis year will be ulinosl 
double that of 1942, according to 
figures of tlie i>ool recently closed. 
A  year ago tlic total amount for­
warded to packing house.s by B.C. 
Tree Fruits was $70,339.02. Ttiis 
year it had climbed to $128,603.02. 
WlUle there me some deductions 
from these figures before tlie grow­
er receives his returns, the net re^ 
turn this year will be substantially 
increased.
While tlie crop was of about tlie 
same size, tlie prices wei’e more ut- 
tructive.
f The prices Uils year ranged from 
the $4.30 for large, $5.37 for medium 
and $4.50 for number ones In pool 
number one to $2.58, $3.23 and $2.74 
respectively in pool number nine.
The pool price for number twos 
ranged from the $2.40 for large, $3.27 
for medium and $2.02 for small In 
the pool number three to the $1.77, 
$2.43 and $1.94 respectively in pool 
number nine.
A ll prices were for- standard and 
jumbo pack.
Number one pool which ran until 
August 4th commanded the highest 
price. From that date llio prices in 
the weekly pools declined until the 
low was touched on September 29th. 
Then the prices turned upwards a- 
gain until the crop was finished at 






Still they come !—More of those FUR 
COLLARED $25.00 COATS and two- 
piece, glittering $8.95 AFTERNO O N 
FROCKS. There is a grand assortment 
in these two E X TR A  SPECIAL numbers 
now on display. GET YOURS TO D AY I
Fashion Blouses
Balcony Floor
You ju.st can’t liavc too many. Frilly flattcrifig 
and tailored styles.
Millinery
New turbans, tains and 
berets.
Priced:—
$ 1 .9 5
to
$ 3 .9 5
fm.
H AND BAGS
New assortment for Christmas trade just in. 
Roomy, loveable, pouch styles made of rich win­
ter fabrics with novel frames and clasps. Priced—
$1 .9 5  ‘ $ 3 .9 5 £
Well Known Local Lawyer Is 
Re-elected at Annual Meet­
ing
GIRL GUIDE NOT!
Donald C. Fillmore was returned 
as President of the Kelowna Club 
at the annual meeting in the club 
quarters on Wednesday evening of 
last week. The popular barrister was 
re-elected without opposition, a 
tribute to his excellent work during 
his first term of office
Election of the,committee for the 
coming year resulted in the return 
of Dr. L. A. C. Panton, E. M. Car- 
ruthers, Don Whitham, N. "Toss” 
White and W. T. Cook.
The meeting heard reports from 
heads of the. various committees 
and learned with satisfaction that, 
in spite of a difficult year, the club 
showed an operating pi^oflt for. the 
past twelve months. .
• A  resolution approving the post­
ing of delinquent members, after 
due notice, was passed.
’The details of distribution under 
the new liquor control regulations 
were left in the hands of the com­
mittee for final action.
1st Kelowna Girl Guide , Company
H. Gunderson, Kamloops, was a 
business visitor in Kelowna for sev-







Parade today, Thursday, at 10.30 
a.m., at the Canadian Legion Hall, 
Ellis Street, to take part in the 
Remembrance Day service in the 
Park.
Next Rally, Thursday, Nov. 18, at 
the Scout HalL at 7.00 p.m., when 
we. w ill have our annual party. 
Each Patrol is tp be prepared with 
a game or a number for the, enter­
tainment of our guests, and. each 
Guide is to bring a box containing 
refreshments for two.'
’There was a very good attend­
ance last Thursday, and at inspec­
tion uniforms were ne^t with the 
exception of a few  shoes. We had 
some skipping and relay races, folk 
dancing and a signalling competi­
tion. Four patrols obtained equal 
points, but all showed that a review 
of the Morse code is necessary.
During the week Jill Whowell 
passed the test for the  ^First Class 
Child Nurse badge, bringing her 
Patrol, the Hummingbirds, into 
first, place again, with 47 points. 
T h e  Canaries were second with 40, 
Orioles third with 38,' Larks 37, 
Bluebirds 36 and Nightingales 34 
points P/L Aryella Eberle received 
the Homemaker badge a,nd Ruth 
Pollard the Needlewoman badge.
The Brownies w ill meet in the 




F. J. Guerard Is Foreman At 
Vernon Assize— Other Resi­
dents Also Serve
F. J. Guerard, of Kelowna, acted, 
as foreman of -a twelve-man jury 
sitting on the case of Rex vs. pte. 
Henry T. Fry, at the Vernon Assizes
other Kelowna nien on the jury, 
were Walter Charman, ■ Archibald 
McEachem, Daniel F. McMillan and 
Geprge Porter.
The case involved an attack upon 
a teen-aged Vernon girl. ,
’The accused vvas found guilty and 
was sentenced to three years im­
prisonment. ■
Mr. Justice H. I. Bird was the 
presiding judge. CoimSel for the 
Crown was Harold MeInnes, of Pen­
ticton, and the veteran , criminal 
lawyer, Stuart Henderson, K.C., of 
Victoria, appeared for the defence.
Fumerton’s For Walking Comfort ! 
“GRACIA” SHOES FOR W OMEN
New fall numbers and colors now in stock. Get a good 
“ support” shoe next time you are shoe shopping.
Priced at, pair-
$5 .95  $ 6 .5 0
s.. Children’s Department
New, assortment of
B IBS  - C H IL D ’S SETS - B A B Y  P O W D E R  
T E E T H IN G  R ING S - B R U SH  and COM B  
SETS - D O LLS  - STO R Y  BO O K S - T O Y S  
B IR T H D A Y  BO O K S - B A ^ Y  B O O K S  
P IC T U R E  B O b K S  N E C K LA C E S  
R A T T LE S , etc.
Fumerton*s Ltd.
‘Where Cash Beats Credit’
BIRTHS
STANLEY—At the Kelowna Gener­
al Hospital, on ’Thursday, Novem­
ber 4, 1943, to Mr. and Mrs. Frank 
Stanley, of Kelowna, a son.
MacKENZIE—At the Kelowna Gen­
eral Hospital, on Friday, Novem­
ber 5, 1943, to Mr. and Mrs. Rod- 
enck MacKenzie, of Kelowna, a 
son.
and Vi
F O i&  S A L E
C.C.F. HOLD
CONVENTION
TOBATA—At the Kelowna General 
Hospital, on Friday, November 5, 
1943, to Mr. and Mrs. Yoshio To- 
bata, of Westbank, a daughter.
23 acres with 10 acres grapes, 10 acres apples, pears, 
peaches, cherries a.nd balance in alfalfa.
Fully modern six room white stucco house. 
Including tractor, sprayer, discs, etc.
F U LL  PRICE $16,000.00
WEISBECK—At the Kelowna Gen­
eral Hospital, on "ruesday, Novem­
ber 9, 1948, to Mr. and Mrs. John 
Weisbeck, of Rutland, a son.
McTAVISH, WHILLIS & GADDES LTD.













Mrs. P. Ward and son, .Jack, mot­
ored to Vernon last Saturday to 
meet and spend the evening with 
the former’s grandson, Lieut. Doug­
las Ward, who had just arrived 
from Sherbrooke, Que., and is tak­
ing a five weeks battle drill course 
at Coldstream.
Miss Betty Ritchie is working 
Saturdays in the dry* goods store of 
her aunt, Miss Jenny Ritchie, and 
expects to help but th.ere until after 
the Christmas rush.
Milton Carlson returned last 
week after -visiting for ten days 
with- relatives and friends in Van­
couver.
The C.C.F. clubs throughout the 
Federal electoral riding of Yale are 
holding a convention in Penticton 
on Sunday, November 14th.
It is understood that a number of 
the clubs believe a Federal candi­
date should be named at once'in  
case a general election should be 
called for the spring or early sum­
mer. Other, clubs, however, feel 
that the selection of a candidate 
should wait until after the New 
Year.
Bernard Webber, M .LA. fbr Sim- 
ilkameen, w ill preside at the meet­
ing, when the majority _of the dele­
gates present will decide whether 
the candidate w ill be named at once 
or not.
’The local C.C.F. club met on Wed­
nesday night to appoint delegates 
to the- convention and to instruct 
them accordingly.
CAMPBELL—-At the Royal Jubilee 
Hospital, Victoria, Novernber 6th, 
to Chief P.O. W. S. Campbell, R. 
C.N.V.R., and Mrs/ - Campbell; a 
daughter.
Phone 217 Kelowna, B.C.
HORSE SHOT
CLARIDGE—To P.O. and Mrs. J. A. 
Claridge (nee Margaret Nicker­
son), of Vancouver, at the Saskar 
toon City Hospital, on October 19, 
1943, a son, Lloyd Arthur.
J, F. Munson, of Benvoulin, lost a this week, 
young work horse through the care­
less shooting of some , unkno\yn 
pheasant hunter last week. One of 
the pellets entered- the animal’s eye 
and pierced the brain.
Miss D. Mickleborough, Ottawa, is 
a guest of the Royal Anne Hotel
“Is my face dirty or is it my im­
agination?”
“Your face im ’t; I  don’t know ab­
out your imagination.” ,




A. E. Bonnett,. of Oliver, visited 
last week at the home o f Mr. and 
Mrs. G. H. Moubray, He was ac­
companied home by Bruce Mou­
bray, who w ill holiday for a time
at Oliver and Rock Creek.• • •
Several Glenmore men are busy 
hauling out wood, taking advantage 







N e ilso n ’s Q u a lity  
remains as a lw ay s  
— the highest I
Miss Gwen Woodward, who had 
been working for M. D. Wilson dur­
ing the fall packing season, return­
ed early last week to her home' at 
Little Fort. Mr; Wilson finished 
work in his packing house nearly 
tw.o weeks ago.
CYCLISTS WARNED
The local police Wish to warn cy­
clists who are riding without proper 
lights at night in both the city and 
district. <5lose check is being made 
by the authorities to prevent this 
dangerous practic*.
Friends of Dr. and, Mrs. W . W. 
McPherson w ill be interested to 
hear thai; they are now happily 
settled in their new home in Vicr 
toria, according to a letter received 
from Dr. McPherson by The Courier 
this week. They are enjoying their 
hew friends and Victoria, and their 
Church work is going along splend­
idly, and they are renewing many 
old acquaintances and friendships. 
Dr. McPherson went on to say that 
they are both still interested in K e­
lowna and. enjoy The Courier im­
mensely, the editorials and columns 
are read with interest each week 
and they are glad that Kelowna is 
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Mr. and Mrs. J. O. Gillis, Victoria, 
are visitors in Kelowna this week, 
guests |Of the Royal Anne Hotel.
Art Balcombe leaves on Saturday' 
for Chilliwack, where he has accep­
ted a position as butcher in the 
Safeway Store there., ' Canadians blaze, away at foe with deadly 25-poun ler near Atella.
1
....r.. ,.t. ^
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T H E  KEJLOWHA C O U E IE R
AUCTION SALE
lwtiiiy-f)»e word*, (ifly ccnt»; •.ddS- 
cU.
TIMBEK SALE X S U m  
Th fie  will be offofed for side sit 
Public Auctk^n. at 12 o'clock noon 
on the 30th day of Nsivi'nilx**-, 1043, 
in th«- oflk-e of the Forest Haiu'er sit 









t.onal woid» oiif cent r»cl». . , An building BUpplIeK are curtail- to cut 3.533.()<K) f b rn. of Fir. Spruce -------  (Friends suid relatives of n>cn who . ,
3»t. ol Cd. paint Inside and out to give jnid Larch and 05.300 lineal feet of John Joseph Carney Settled In  *»e serving in any branch «.f Ills Retiring




When it i« dcaired ilml rei.lie* be addrcaaed 
lo s box At *rbc Couilcr Office, ftii Auui* 
tmnul cbaiUQ of Icn cent* li made.
WANTED L
l o y d ’s
instantly.
LENDOK Tablets—Harmless and 
ANTED—Logging truck, cater- ^  c/Tectivc.
President R eview s  
are Invited to B an ks’ Contribution
e.ve A l l -  •. seiid In contributions to The Cour- ______
A g o — W lfc  A n d  L ou r Chit- I^r for thb column, either by mall Canadas wailime economic ex- 
dren Survive or pluming >6.) panyon laovcs Uie wiwloiii of tlie
----------  , p f o ( ’, r e i .s iv e  s y s t e m  o f  “ d e tn o c r a U c
John Joseph Carney, oldest settler Mr. and Mrs. William May, Sum- initi-itjve," it was as-smted by Char- 
Corn Balv© stops pain for removal of timber, in the EUison dititrict, pasised uway nierl.md, tui\<  ^ received vvuvd of the l^icnc. rclirinij president of
“Provided anyone unable to at- Jn the Kelowna General Hospital arrival ovcn;ea.s the Canadian Hankers’ Association,
tend the auction in person may last Saturday after a Ashort illness, . l, ’ * *ds valedictory addresAS at the
submit tender to be opened at the Born in WoodstfK'k, Out., May 29, .  ^ As.'.ociation's annual meeting, Mr.
PERSONAL
from Kelowna on Ihc North Fork of 
Misuion Crock, Osoyoos Division of 
Yale Land DiiJrict.
Four (4) years will be allowed
P H O N E S  3 0  x F t .  3 1
Fifty cents at P. B. 
Willits & Co., Ltd. 1
W. pillar and bulldozer 
G. Blanc, Tuppen, B.C.
Two sizes, $1.00 and 
Apply, $500, at all druggists. 15-9c
15-2p
Dining room table,
walnut, extension. Reply, Box 
. 108, Kelowna Courier. tXb-p
R A N T E D CARD OF THANKS
Mr s . a . II. Young and Mr. and____ _ ___  ,  . Mrs. J. A. Dahhfrcn wish to
‘ 7ng rccls'and"tclcscopo Ashing 0>ank all those who kindly assisted 
rods of all types. Why not turn In in so many ways, and for tho many 
unused tackle for ready money? sympathetic trlbiRes In their recent 
Spurrier's. 49-tfc bereavement, and particularly tho
W
doctors and nurses of the Kelowna 
ANTED—For liberal tradc-lna Hospital. 16-lp
on your second-hand furniture,• • uu vu i OLI.WUU-..U..V. .........— . _ , . . . 1  OEALED TENDERS, addressed to
aee O. L. Jones Furniture Co^ ^^  Ltd^ J ,o k ln d^asL ted  ln“so m'any ^  the undersigned. wiU be rcccjvcd sons
hour of auction and treated us one 105!), he came west to Vernon in e saw the banks' war rc-
bld." 1091 and settled in the Ellison dis- *“  I ic 'r'v. beinembi>i J. 1J4J, wneii service at low cost u.s con-
Further ’particulars may be ob- tricl in 1093. At tliat time the Kc- I'vceived his comrnKssJon as a vincing answer to demands for radi- 
tuined fron? the Chief Forester, Vic- lowna district, along witli the rest ‘’'l' ‘-‘’ f
torla, B.C., or the District Forester of tlie Okmuigaii, was devoted to Boemg An craft in ^ith u liistory of failure elsewhere,
at Kamloops, B.C. 15-4c cuttle ruisirig, and Mr. Carney c o n - — ----.H is  strong pronouncement, ujihold-
--------------------------------------------- - tinned In the cattle business and Word has been received in Kc- V.f
wheat growing throughout the years lowna that Miss Muriel CimlllTe, Af>cal-industi lal s ruoturc
while tho Valley developed into a well known former Kelowna school challenging stresses in
large fruit growing area. His dclith; teacher, leaves Vancouver shortly •Jn**,*',*'’ ..I*"’
marks the passing of another of the ' to report at Galt. Ont., where she i f  tcim as head of the
pioneers who saw the birth of Kc- Jwill lake her basic training with v,.r«nvir,.ri
with dlvcrsiAcd industries and |i im democratic iniUatlve, industiY and
TENDERS at Currie Barracks, Calgary, was a Anance have risen to such greatin Uie surrounding districts.
50-tfce
his w idow  two visitor in Kelowna orf Saturday en heights of service and elTiciency, 
He ^  route bo his home at Peachland, iind have given overwhelming evi-
•ns, John J., of Toronto, and Thom- • • • donee of capacity, a clamor should
W
ANTED—See us before dlspos
Ing of your household furnl 
ture, ranges, etc. We pay best M. Ryall 
prices for used furniture. O. L. «  
Jones Furniture Co. Ltd. 50-tfc
-  ways, and for the many sympathetic Day- j_ Carney, of Ellison. Two daugh- Able Seaman Jimmy Harvey, arise to tear it all down, Uirow it
. tributes in my recent bereavement Ight Saying'Time Monday. Novcm- ters, Mrs. M. C. Neave, of Rutland, r .c .N.V.R.,inu n-a jii   Dcrc  a----4 u-------- !i’ ~ ~ loi , jvho. ivi. v-. - a av i..u*,u, k .u .in.v .u ., son of Mrs. B. B. Har- all on the scrai>hcap, and substit-
In the loss of a loving wife. Tliomas “ > for the erection or an Miss Mary Elizabeth Carney, at voy, Glenn Avenue, is spending his ute something which has failed
10-lp Storage Addition to a Power home, also survive. furlough at his homo hero and w ill wherever it has been tried.
_______________________________ House In tho Province of British Funeral services for the late John report for duty in Halifax shortly. “It is my earnest conviction Uiat,
most sincere thanks to Dr. Columbia. , „  , „  a Joseph Carney were held from the ,  '  * '  ,  recognizing the part that our sound.
Information as to the location of Rutland Catholic Church last Tucs- __ L/CpI. Edwin Ilarvcy, son of Mrs. gQfg banking system plays in the
W ANTED to BIO,.to. ,0.  o fS f o " S w n '.  H M p U aU ta iS : D o 'LS lro  omcla^- Avenue. w W  w e i l - b d ^¥ *  1 CnRh nrices SO the many friends for the beauti- ^cations, labour conditions and form jng ’ interment at the Rutland has been in Scotland with the Can- every Individual, Canadian commonin any condlHon. , finworR nnH ovnmqRlonq of svm- of contract to be entered Into may cemetery adian Forestry Clorpw, sp«^t several sense will withstand any urge to
A h ^ fT S ® P ? J f ‘' p h ? n fll f f  S th y ^ n  my r e S r  bercave^^^  ^ be seen and tender forms obtained, pallbearers were Ferman Bell, days In Kelowna visiting his mother abandon the substance for the shad-
ner Abbott and Park. Phone 107. Dcrcavement^ on application to the Acting General gus Macdonnell. E. Monford. Jde and relumed on Monday to Victoria, ow.’’
19-tfc D. Chamberlal . c Agent, Department of Conroy, W. Mack and W. Curtis. where he w ill ^ report for duty. Mr. St. Pierre recalled the warn-
Transport, Hunter Building, Ottawa, ^  large gathering of old friends Mr and Mrs F A Martin have Macmillan, in his Royal
Ontario, or from the District A ir- vvere present to pay their last re- received word that their Commission report on CanadianWrANTED—Your old golf balls areworth moneyl We w ill pay 40c 
a dozen for golf balls in any con­
dition. SpurrieFs. 49-tfc
COMING EVENTS
way Engineer. 312 PaciAc Building, ^pe^s*'tV''the"dec7ased^ “Rusty’“  Mrrtln, w h ^  wa“s " r e c e S  hanking in 1933, that the conAdence
nU M M AG E Sale—Junior Hospital Vancouver, B.C. Additional mfor- known and loved by all the early wounded in the Sicilitm campaign, w"as'^based  ^warslow^^^
K  Auxiliary Sale lu Oraugu Hall, »' once agalu lu acllou aud haa beau ruaS'o.''S„°g ”dcTlr?ved ovor^
Saturday, November 20th, 9.30 a.m. terpretation oi plans a^ na speciuca --------------------------  --------x,_.HELP WANTED to 12 noon.
WANTED—First class mechanic 
for foreman job In garage with
steady, year round business. South­
ern Okanagan. Apply nearest Sel­




WANTED — Domestic help, no
cooking, good wages. The 
Mountain School, Banff. 15-2p
C H R IST IA N  SC IENCE  
SO CIETY
Corner Bernard Ave. and Bertram St.
promoted to the rank of Captain, night. And the eminent British au- 
At the present time he is acting as thority pointed out that "the lives 
transport officer in the theatre and fortunes of human beings" 
_____ _ where he is stationed.. were the only laboratory for first
__ __ . , TT„-i J .T.X * , XI trial of experiments, failure of
The W. A  of the Rutland United Ptc. M. A. Johnson, who recently ^kich could produce “untold mis- 
of the above officials upon receipt Church held a very successful ba- returned from overseas, is spending ery."
of an accepted cheque, made pay- zaar and sale of home cooking at two-weeks’ leave at his home on « j  am confident that our millions 
able to the Receiver General of Can- ,the Orchard City Motors show room Buckland Avenue. of depositors fully share that view,”
ada, for the sum of $10.00. This in Kelowna, on Saturday afternoon. ^ ^  ^ __  ^ ____.___  ^ __ commented Mr. St. Pierre. “Cana-
16-2c tions may be obtained from the said 
District Airway Engineer.
Plans, specifications, labour con­
ditions, form of contract and tender 
forms may be obtained from either
BRITISH COLUM BIA STATIONERS
WAR SAVINGS STAMP CAMPAIGN
With each W ar Savings Stamp pur­
chased from us during November 
and December you will receive
ONE FREE DRAW  
T IC K E T
on the following prizes. . . .
1st Prize—L IV IN G  ROOM ENSEMBLE
(Consisting *of Chesterfield, Arm Chairs. Carpet, Lamp, Coifee Table
and Enel Tabic)
Value............. $450.00
2nd Prize— CONNOR AU TO M ATIC  
W ASH IN G  M ACH INE 
Value.............$187.00
AND 98 OTHER VALUABLE PRIZES I
This year send
W AR SAVINGS CHRISTMAS CARDS
T H E Y  AR E  FR EE  with a purchase of a STAM P 1
TAKE
END’S
E. E. Hewlett has received word---------------- ----------  cheque w ill be returned upon the r„h q ’ rnirf’pq nnH Rrown- u- T i i *  da’s banks have shown that the
society ie a braneh ol TOe epectfleelions has beM^promoted
Church, The First ChuroJi Of , ..........— Memorial  on Thursday morning, , 0  the rank of Cornoral and is sta-
W
This
. ---- ^ ^ ^  Oirl^t^ Scientist*in E'ach tender must be accompanied fnl-" thp^anrulrl *Remern- I?  ot uorporai ana is sta- petitive institutions whose services
f o r p l ^ f o T k ^ u l l  ?hu?etts^ s “ 5^ ^^ ^^  by a certified cheque on'a chartered E e e  D a?  sef^fee ”  tioned at Scoudouc, New Brunswick, can be expanded to meet any crises,
foreman to take full cnarge oi co»,„.xi ozs o first and Canadian bank equal to ten per cent tnaiice -y .  , ,  ,r v n »c .^ T P  _____ i.„ii even those of the present world­
bearing orchard, operate tractor and a.m
spray machine. House on property.
Apply by letter only to The Kelpw- 8 p.m 
na Courier, Box 110.
(10%) of the tender price, payable Mrs. M. Watts, niece of F. L. Fitz- S  VanJSl^S^is spending ^  system so elastic fs
Receiver General patrick, left via C.N.R. for her home f  ^  certainly capable of meeting equallyReading Room open to the order of the t i ,
LOST
14-3p Wednesday afternoon. S to 5 p.m.
« --------------- -^------------ - -------------«
of Canada, which cheque w ill b e . in New  Westminster on Monday af 
forfeited in the event of the tender- temoon.
a week’s leave at his home here. well the crises and demands that
T H E  U N IT E D  CH UR CH  
O F  C A N A D A
Word has been received in Ke- P°st-war years may bring.”
er refusing to enter into a contract and‘ daughter. Ger- lowna that Tommy Forbes, who ha^ ^he major role and auxiliary ser­
vices performed by Jbe chartered
f  OST—A sum of money in folded
Xa bills, somewhere in the Winfield 
district. Suitable reward for infor­
mation leading to its recovery. 
Phone' 509-R2. ' 16-lc
Firtt United, corner Ricbter St. and 
Bernard Avenue.
on the basis of his aldine, left last week for Buffalo, been in England for the past few  Gariks in the full mobilization of
faVtorily complete such f  contract. N- Y., on a visit to relatives. Canada’s resources for war, along
Minister: Dr. M. W. Lees.
Cheques of unsuccessful tenderers 
w ill be returned.
FOR SALE
Organist and- Choir Leader: 
Cyril 'Mossop, A.T.C.M., L.T.C.Xo.
Fo b  Sale—Carrots, turnips, cab­bage, Apply, Charlie Sing, R.R. 1, OWN.
Sunday, November 14 
11 a.m. “W H AT IS MINE IS M Y
upon to do so, or
• • • , i  nb- Training Course, and should soon ^ ^ h  government and industry.
The local independent firm of Me- have the rank of Lieutenant. were cited by Mr. St. Pierre with
— — • J u Lean & Fitzpatrick completed their * * * , ■ detailed supporting' facts A t the
Any tender not accompanied by_ a pacidng operations at the end of Sgt. Pilot Donald Walrod, R.C. game time he stressed the economy 
security deposit as described wiu jgg  ^ week, after a busy season an ^  p  Mrs. Walrod returned to and soundness with which Canada
not be considered. . -i.- j  •+ which many crops in the,Rutland -j-ke former’s station at Medicine Hat had been able, with .the co-operar
The Department d ^ s  not oind i - area ran over the estimate, qj^  Tuesday evening, after spending five  aid of the nation’s banking^s-
self to accept thet lowest or any though the crops as a whole were two weeks in Kelowna the guests tern, to finance the tremendous''en-
tender. __  __ low in this district. q£ kis parents, Mr. and Mrs, C. R. largement of the armed forces, in-
A. H. McKEE,
Acting Seerkary. , C. h !. Bond has sold twenty-five Walrod, Richter Street.
Kelowna, B.C., Phone 279-L3. 15-3p 7.30 p.m.
dustry and general economic stnic-
Department of Transport, L.A.W. Jean Bennett, R.C,A.F. “^ F lg ? rS ^ qu S ed J a?^ ^ S t. Pierre
•WHERE SINNERS Ottawa,.October 30, 1943. o f^ r ^ ^ ? o n ^ ’the lower (W.D.), daughter of Mr. and Mrs. showed that Canada’s, public debt
Fo r  Sale—^20-acre orchard; Varlet- MEET.ies McIntosh, Red Delicious and ----
Romes, Anjou pears and prunes;
About three-quarters bearing age, 
balance young trees. J. W. Fowler,
Hock Cliff Ranch, R.R. 1, Kelowna.
15-tfc
p o R Sale — 10-room apartment
house, five room house with full 
basement, four- room house with 
bath. A ll on Roweliffe. Call at 166 
Roweliffe Avenue for inspection.
15-3p
EDDPi’StFees, Nurseries—^Roses, fruit evergreens, shrubs, etc.
Tom Thorp, B(5x 392, Phone 514-L3, 
Kelowna. ll-8p
jpO B  Sale—Pipe, Fittings, T^bes.
Special low prices. Active 'Trad­
ing Co., 916 Powell St., Vancouver, 
B.C. 52-19C
236 Bertram St. 
Pastor P. S. JONES
' ':o,'
‘A  W H O L E  G O SPEL  
FOR A  N E E D Y  
M A N ”
YOU ARE WELCOME!
the house and meadow land .only. A. C. Bennett, Glenn Avenue, was had risen by $4,507 millions in the
taken " " i^ r a s W e L f  i n t h e  air on Friday evening, an increase of $2,209,000,000 between 
taken up residence in tne ainger ^ ,  1914 and 1921. But the gain of the
heard over an inter-service quiz first four years of this war, against
in i  M house nearby.  ^ ^  A.C.1 Len Lieatiiley, R.C.A.F., who lagj ^ar period represented a sevenO  n  ^ *\ I i The local Scout Troop is putting has been spending his furlough in fold swelling of the funded debt.
»  ■ on a pa,per salvage campaign this Kelowna visiting hi$ sister, Miss This time the increase is only one
f week and w ill make collection o f Doris Leathley* returns to his sta- and a third.the salvage ,on Saturday morning, tion at Mountain View, Ontario, to- Furthermore, Mr. St. Pierre em-
BN ov 13. ' . day, Thursday. phasized, the average jnterest rate■______ ■ • • • „  on Dominion borr,owings had climb-
' F R U I T  S A L T ’
.J 1 ' "  ‘
The Pleasant Way of Keeping Fit!
9 8 ^  59<^
N EQ ^H EM IC A L  
FOO
A, VITAMIN .n<j MINERAL
TONIC
.F, L- U I D 'x F 'O  R«, C H I L D R E
scorrs
EMULSION




Vitamins A  and D
5  9  and
The Internal Lubricant that keeps 
you “Regular as Clockwork”
N E W  L A R G E  S I Z E
32 dz. — 89c
tegular sizes 3 3 c  and 5 5 c
W; R. TRENCH, LTD.
Drugs and Stationery
P H O N E  73 K E L O W N A , B.C.
— W e Prepay Postage on all Mail Orders—
Sacred Writings and 
World Order Literature







NEW MEMBERS Petty Officer Jon Askew, R.C.N. ed during the Great War period V.R., who is stationed in Kelowna, from 3.6 per cent to 5.2 per cent,E spent the week-end at the Coast. with a large proportion of the bonds 
• • • , issued exempt from taxation. Since
• Charles Maguire, eldest son of 1939, ,the average rate has declined
____ ^  Mr. and Mrs. P. Maguire, returned- froin 3.5 per cent to 2.6 per eeqt.
on Wednesday to Vancouver to e'n- a result, the 133 per cent junip
This ad. inserted by Vernon 
Baha’i Group.
I -  :■ ” ■^ *’ 1IStSa GBSB iMwma BZiB
Membershipi Drive Brings In ter the A r m y  Training School there, fn the national debt has been effect- 
New Members For Local He exi>ects to be sent to Saskatoon gjj with a rise of only 40 per cent 
Elk Lodge • for part of his training. in the annual net carrying charges.
Fo b  Sale — Order your require­ments in fruit trees and ornamen­
tal shrubs and trees direct from ,us; 
Last year’s catalogue ^ d  prices 
still prevaU. Catalogue on request. 
Sardis Nurseries, R.R. No. 2, Sardis, 
B.C. 51-t£c
J*OB Sal^Cut Flowers, Corsagesr
Floral Designs for weddings or 
funerals. Cap us for prompt and 
efficient service. Richter St. Green­
house. Phone 88. Member F.T.D. 
“Say It With Flowers.” 49-tfc
NOTICE
Hu n t in g  or shooting on my farm,being lots 4, 5, 6, 12 and 13, map 
415, in Benvoulin, is prohibited. Any 
trespassing or failure to strictly obey 
this prohibition w ill be immediately 
prosecuted. J. F. Munson. 16-3p
WE weld anything. Farm machin­
ery, cars, bicycles, etc. Hunter’s 
Blacksmith Shop, next to Fire Hall.
15-6p
« J E T ” for polishing hot stoves is a
boon. Winter months mean hot 
stoves always. “ Jet” is safe, handy. 
Sold everywhere. ll-8c
„  „ , „  «  _  ,__„ “These figures,” remarked the
H o ^ r d  Cook _ who is a ..gkQuld prove
Permit holders-^ 
Bring your permits 
to us and procure 
these tires while they 
last.
Officials of Kelowna Lodge No. 52 physical instructor in the R.C.N. somewhat disconcerting to those of 
B .P. O. Elks report that P. A. Mi- V.R., stationed at Vancouver, is radical turn of mind, who so often 
quelon. Grand Lodge Organizer, spending a week’s leave in Kelow- insist that the present financial sys- 
who has been in Kelowna for ,the na, the guest of his parents, Mr. and tem necessarily brings about debt 
past two weeks directing a selective Mrs. Howard Ryan, Riverside Ave- charges that are insupportable.” He 
membership campaign in the inter- nue. pointed out that net debt charges
ests of the lodge, has met with a , -d /-• a n/r v, absorbed less than 4 per cent of
splendid response in his work here, Ffe. Bob White, R.C.A.M^., nas. Dominion budget outlay in the 
and upward of 30 new applications returned to .Clamp Borden, Ontario, j^gj. complete fiscal year, 
for. membership have already been afte^ spending a few days leave Mr. St. Pierre also pointed out 
secured—with the probability that visiting his parents, Mr. and Mrs. that the banks had refrained, in, ac- 
the objective of .50 w ill have been M., E. White. cordaiicie with the Govertiment’s
reached by November 17th, when th e , _  w  t? r  tj cs wish, from purchasing 3 per cent
campaign w ill come to an end. It Victory Bonds at the time of issue,
is planned to Hold a special initia- stationed ^  Halifax, arri^^d in Ke^ .pkjg was because of the inflationary 
torv meeting admitting this large lowna on Sunday to spend her fur- gf obtaining borrowed funds
class of candidates to the order lough visiting her parents, Mr. and , .jg. large, extent through bank
S r t l y  after arrange- Mrs. A. J. Smith, St. P.aul Street. eredits, rather than from the sav-
ments are under way to make it,a  : —  • • ings^ and current incomes of the
“ red-letter” day in the histoiy of Raymond Arthur Fowler, son of people. But me tonks had co-oper- 
No, 52. It is expected that visitors A. M. Fowler, Harvey Avenue, en- ated to bridge the gaps occurring —
in large numbers w ill be present listed recently in the R7C.A.F. from time to time between current utilize “new money,” 'the ex-
TIRES
NE W  TIRES - PRE-W AR Q U A L IT Y
W e still have a good stock of new tires of 
pre-war quality !
BEGG MOTOR COMPANY
L IM IT E D
Phone 232 Kelowna, B.C.
XXXXXXX.X xxw„ _____ _ ______  The percentage Of all loans to
from O l i v e r  Vernon Kamloops and . . * federal expenditures and revenues g“ggi;:g“ -“sue g7"y;LTch“" b a r  been total deposits has reced
Salmon Arrn lodges for this feature Sgt. Pilot J. W. Maddock, R.C.A.F., taxes plus regular boraowmgs. ..jkg j.ggt cause of eveiy disas,trous f
e v S t  rouges lor 1, hi c nnrr,minion dated The bridge employed is bank ac- inflation in history.” . stands at 24 per cent in Canada, 53has received is commissio  ate  ■^■neon'ige e ioyea IS oaiiKac- i flatio  i  istory.’ : x n«r,t in
A  party of Elk members eomposed Oelober I5tK. P.O. Maddeck is ste- S ’"d”2 S “ ertmeate? r°^ ^^  Kevlew lig the position and- ser- a "
of C  E. Friend, L. W. Scott, Wm. tioned at Portage la Prairie at the “  of the banks at the close of ™  '
- -  -- - -  ■ - Mrs. Maddock 1 of office, Mr. St. Pierre United {states.
LAND REGISTRY 
ACT
compa„led b y > .A .M i,u e lo „  Grand when her father, E  C. Paynter, is
Lodge Organizer, journeyed to Kam out of danger.  ^  ^ ^  on the equivalent instrument used bonv of Canada) have ris- the armed forces or auxiliaries,, in­
loops last Thursday te attend a spec- ■arhiip- vt r  A S T  af British Government. And 255^ner cent and public effective eluding 5,980 or 41 per cent of men
ial meeting of the Kamloops lodge Pte. Rraald White, R.C. A.S.C af- British banks, which pay Kg of ®^255 per cent military age employed in banks
of Elks, at which a class of ter spen^ng h^^^  m ^ V e  White. panded by 76 per cent. The war at the start of the .war V^omen now
D
O you know that you can have
(Section 160) THE CORPORATION OF THE 
DISTRICT OF GLENMORE
L/AJC4I1VS, lf WIIXC.XI  ^ ex' e o — » mr ' TTTI-.*X .IJCX i.ia {^3 T40T* _
cants were initiated into the reahns parents, Mr and Mrs M E. m ite ,  a Canadian rate of VA per boosted L ip Im  working in banks total over 17,000,
of . Elkdom. A ll report having, at- has returned to his station at Hall- ^ent, can convert their short term "as boosted e m p ^  bv 4 6 7  com part with less than 5,200 be-
deposit receipts at any time intotended a most impressive meeting fax.
your household flat pieces com- j j j  iju j. m A'TTER OF Lot “L,”  Map 
pletely laundered for only Me per 1920, Vernon Assessment District. '
dozen? Kelowna Steam Laundry Ltd. PROOF having been filed in tay f l p  R p Y l S l O N
Phone 123. 48-tfc Office of the loss of Certificate of 1 V f  7
----~ .X.,. and Title Nos. 70258F and 70259F o f the NOTICE, is hereby given that a _
OR. la\TO m T^'w^r’amnhpll above mentioned lands in the name Court o f Revision to correct and ■
saw xf  ^ o f Wilfred Tucker, both bearing revise the Voters List w ill sit m g
Abbott at Park, Phone 107. the 4th November 1936 the Board Room, Irrigation Build- -
RIBELIN’S M A IL  ORDER . I HEREBY G IVE  NOTICE of my ing,
FINISHING DEPARTMENT intention at the expiration of one 'cORNER
Any roll of 6 or 8 exposures printed calendar month to issue to the said k . w.
Wilfred Tucker, a Provisional Cer-  ^ L i^erit.
A q C  tificates of Title in lieu of such lost RH- 3, Kelowna, B.C.,
12 reprints and enlargement. 35c. Certificates. A n y person having any October 25, 1943. 14-3c
and return postage 3c. m fo ra tion  with ^  r e f e r ^ ^ ^ ^ ---------------------- -------------------
lost Certificates o f Title IS requested
S £ i ^ o n ° ^ o n i e ^ t a r ' l ^ ^  !Se P-s5_disp^c;;ier^m t h ^ J ^  , ^reception accorded them by Keller, The Dominion budget has* swollen clearing of cheques and other deb-
members of Kamloops lodge No. 44. T g - „ i o o  x.nTYiTvganHincf 4  ^ b gi tenfold, and industrial production its by 64 per cent, has added 243,000,of Kelowna, as officer commanding
Mrs! W. R. Macintosh, Sorrento, ‘ h o , : ,5 W  piv|sio„
had been tremendously increased by or 5 per cent', to the number of
Mr, St. Pierre, reported that toe orders of more than $10 billions , deposit accounts, and has given toe_ 1     1 'rx-PCJOlR' I  ^ — X.- 1«. __
L " ° w ? s ° L n o u n t r T y e ^ b e 1 - :^ ^ , “  banks 138,000 ration coupon ac-
but it was not known at that time * a t ^ ' ' f e l u o , '  h lgh lr ' • Mr. St. Pierre’s A g a r ^ showed.'. c6unte_.to,^hMg^; . t^oe
which division he led. X J fiotippablv lower nercentakes of in- full tim.e banking .offices bas been
M AIL ORDER ONLY KELOW NA CITY POUND
Reprints, 3c each. P.O. Box 1556 to communicate with the under-
7-tfc signed. Notice is hereby given that the
DATED at the Land Registry Of- following animal has been impound-
’T'HE Plumber Protects the Health fice, Kamloops, British (Columbia, ed and if  not redeemed by 8 a.m. 
1 of the Nation. For good protec- this 26th day of October, One,thou- Saturday, the 13th, w ill be disposed 
tion. Phone Scott’ Plumbing Works, sand nine hundred and Forty-three. p f:—
164  o r  559-L. Plumbing. Heating and R. A. BRADEN, 1 German police dog <m)
Sheet Metal work. 5-tfc Registrar. W. BLACKWOOD,
______ _^______ _— --------^ ^ ------  DATE of First Publication: Phone 377-L, Poundkeeper.
E can f lx . lt !—^Radios, Washing November 4th, 1943. 5-5c Npy. 10, 1943.W’Machines, Refrigerators, eic. 
Mo Me Repair Dept, is at your 
service. Phone 44 and ask for Law­
rence Walrod. 46-^c
. Each black .service chevron on a 
Knee Pads When Scrubbing. . soldier’s sleeve means a complete
Instead o f using a mat to kneel year of service in the present war.
____________ on when scrubbing or waxing A  silver “ stripe” below them means
“Something seems to have made floors, use two rubber sponges. Fas- that the officer or man was ap-
you smart this week, Tommy!” ten them about the knee? with an pointed or enlisted before Septem-
“ Yes’m; Pa’s slipper it was.”  elastic garter. her 10, 1940.
Cpl. R. (Bob) Berard, who had e fe a s ^ t  $4^iSmoS^in^^^^ of'current loans £u rin j toe “In every national bankmgtrans-
been visiting in_ Kelowna recently, hVldingV of'Dbminion and j r o ^ m  fem^erted-tess^^^^
QUALITY MEAT
is essential for
GOOD H E A LTH
Eat Meat at least once a 
day !
A &
M E A T  M AR K ET
Phone 320 Free Del. slings to handle the boats,
the guest of his fatoer, returned last cial securities maturing in -Ifs t o ^  . ^ y g ^ g ^  gain Vin^ri939 sho^ ’ ^ «« O"" banking system
week-end to rejoin his unit at the two years, which _stopd_ at $1,763 Also^^me net^^^  ^ is a real and eVer-present factor,”
Coast.
O.S.
millions at the end. .of September, fe X r i9 4 3 7 w a s “ le^rthan h a lftoe  Mr. St. Pierre declared.^“I  cannot 
George Sperle., RG.N.V.R.. • But Mr. St. Pierre declared that ? £ 'L c r r l ' -
who had been visiting at his home the “Go'vernment’s practice of pay- August, 1941. This shrinkage was ^
i7kelow na. left on Monday to Ye- ing o F a r ie ^ r a ^ p ^ ^ n  hTnk " | « ^ e d  ^y ^St.^ Hierae^^^^  ^ ectl^wiitain^^^^
lan banldng and for its essentialjoin his ship. borrowings from time to time had
N A V Y  BOAT TESTS would be limited to absolute ne^ wartime banking in several, respects nc
~ “  .IX tx T cessitv This hope he expressed at with that of Australia, the United The five-things most wanted ^s
Motor launches bmlt by Jones f lg ^ ’^ggrV a n n ^  o f the Kingdom, and the United. S t a t e s ,  gifts by CanadiFui^spldiers.^^^^
Boat Works for the Royal Canadian gaaj^gj.g> Association. i Canadian deposits, he raid, have in- according to an officer just retimn-
Navy are now undergoing tests^in strongly urged Canadians to creased 61 per cent since the war ed, are: cigMettes,,toitet s^p^(r^^
the lake. The boats are sturdy 25- ..in^gst to the limit” , in 'V ic to ry  began, Australian 41 Per cent, Un- tioned in ' B rita i^^ .sh ^n g .
foot craft powered by Diesel en- War Savings Certificates and ited Kingdom-43 per cent, and Un- chocolates and candies, and.
gines and painted battleship grey. stamp’s, to meet Governrhent finan- ited States, 58 per 'cent. 'ITie pub- cigarettes.




from the water after tests at the .taxes. Ha warned that ^n place o f by 76 per cent in Canada,: 62 p6r ' 'White of Egg for Gluq 
foot of Bernard Avenue, where a needed, available dollars that Can- cent in Australia, 48 per cent .in i f  no glue or paste is available, 
framework has been erected with adians failed to put into dO vern- the_ U.K., and 69 per cent in the the'wh.ite of an egg makes an ex-
ment war issues the Government United States. cellent adhesive.
y&.'iif'S
' ' I'l I,
'! 1 I ,1^
‘ ' ' /







Guarantee yourself a warm 
house next winter by getting in 
your fuel now while supplies 
arc still available. You may be 
disappointed if you wait until 
a later date.
W m . H A U G  (SL S O N
Phone 66
Established 1892
CO AL D E A LE R S Kelowna,B.C.
r DON’T WASTE FOOD 1
The Old Aji'.e Pension Board at 
Vancouver has Issued a slalement 
which cluriHes the position of tlic 
Board in regard to property left 
by a pensioner on his or her de­
cease.
In commenting uiwn the belief 
held by many, Uiat the Board takes 
away a pensioner's property when 
a i>ension is grunted, the Board em­
phatically denic*s that any such ac­
tion Is taken.
"While in receipt of a pension,” 
the Board states, "a pensioner has 
tlie right to do with his proix-^rty 
as he sees lit. He may sell, rent or 
otherwise dispose of it. Ho is ex­
pected to keep the Board informed 
lOf his action, but he may even act 
contrary to Uie wishes of the Board, 
if he desires. It would ofttm be in 
his interest if the Board could re­
strain him, but it cannot. In the 
first place, be may regret later hav­
ing dlsrjossessed himself, or he may 
find that, as a result of a transfer 
or receipts of the proceeds of a sale, 
his pension has to be rcMiuccd or 
suspended.”
“In many instances,” the Board 
continues, “ these unwise actions on 
the part of pensioners result be­
cause of a misconception that the 
Board takes all the pensioner’s prop­
erty after his decease.”
In many other provinces the pen­
sion authority files a certificate in
The OkaJiagan Centre Badmin­
ton Club held its annual meeting on 
Saturday evening, in the Communi­
ty Hull. An executive conunittee of 
three im»n was appointed, consisting 
of H. M. Bernau, C. Fallow and 
H. A. Varj Ackeren. Tim fin>t even­







Attendance at the convention of 
Bclwol teachers held ir» Kelowna 
last Friday and Saturday was the 
occasion which allowed MJss deed, 
wlio is now on the staff of the Oli­
ver Higli School, to pay a visit to 
her home over Uie week-ef«d. She 
was accompanied by Miss Itowcll 
and Miss Chrislie, botli from the 
same school. Miss Doris d eed , of 
tlie Kelowna Junior High School 
staff, was also at homo for the same 
period.
Ml'S. A. Balcombo and Email 
daughter, late of Kelowna, are vis­
itors Uiis week at the Jiomo o f Mr. 
and Mrs. Van Ackeren. She is on 
her way to her new home in Chilli­
wack.
Information And Equipment 
Can Be Secured Through 
New Organization
Community Hall Is Scene Of 
Enjoyable Entertainment
The East Kelowna detachment of 
Rangers entertained their wives, 
friends and guests from Okanagan 
Mission at a social evening in the
Miss Mary Watts and Miss Mina 
Stone, of the Armstrong Public 
School staff, were guests of Miss 
Maclennan over last Friday night.
The first meeting of the Pro-Rcc 
adult class was hold on Monday ev-
A  Bee Club is being formed in  ening, with Miss Emilio deMont-





LO.p.F. H A L L
FRID AY, NOVEMBER’ 12, at 8 p.m.
TOM McEWENSPEAKER:—
(Provincial Organizer, Labor-Progressive Party)
ALSO RADIO ADDRESS OVER C K O V —5.30 p.m,
HEAR:— n r iM  D I T r 'V ’ over C K O V  on 'TUESDAY,
NOVEMBER 16, 1 to 1.15 pan.
16-lc
TIM sycK
vents dealing with the property Jack Maddock, for the further’p w  
without its consent. In some pro- duction of honey in this distrmt. 
vinces actual administration of a A ll those desirous of joining this 
pensioner’s estate is carried out by club should make their areange- 
ithe pension authorities. ments with Mr. Maddock at once,
In British Columbia, however, so that all pecessary supplies may 
the laws do not permit of filing a 
certificate or of taking over admin­
istration. A t no time since its incep­
tion has the Old Age Pension ad­
ministration taken an assignment 
or transfer of a pensioner’s proper­
ty or assumed administration after 
his death.
The misuinderstanding probably _ „  . , -
arises from a section of .the act cov- spring upon the arrival of bee pacK- 
ering a claim made by the Board a- ages and equipment. He offered to 
gainst a pensioner’s estate for mon- give advice to anyone needing ^  it 
ies paid as piension during the pen- on the- proper disposal of equip- 
sioner’s lifetime. The Board is re- ment and bees and any other help 
qiiired to make such a claim to- needed at that time. Consequentlj^ 
gether with interest at five per cent it was decided to form a Bee Club 
compounded annually, but certain in Westbank. - .
exemptions are made. A  nominal fee is required for join-
No claim can be made against any ing the club  ^ half of which w ill go 
part of an estate that passes by w ill to the Beekee.p>ers’ Association', 
or upon intestacy to another pen- while the remainder w ill be avail- 
sioner. This covers a case where able for current expenses, 
a man and wife are both pensioners. Any beginners without equipment 
and the Board has no claim in that and bees, and any other member 
case. desiring additional supplies, may
obtain them through the Association
hist was played, 
being winners of prizes: 
first, Mrs. H. Perry; second, Mrs. 
F. Thorneloe, Jr.; consolation, Mrs. 
E. B. Powell; men, first, Cpl. R. 
Carruthers; second, Cpl. W. Mur-
E. C. Nuyens was in Vernon most 
o f last week, serving on the jury at 
the Assizes.
be ordered as soon as possible. rell; consolation, A. Wowk. Refresh- Harry deed , of Har-
meeting of the Beekeepers’ ments were se^ed  by the Ranges, • Springs, were guests of 
Association was held recently at ^ d  every one had a very enjoyable ^nd Mrs. J. A. Gleed from Mon- 
Peachland. Several Westbank resi- time. day to Thursday of last week. Mr.
dents were present a^se^a^e  ^ instructor B ill Wilcox and Mrs. Gleed and their f a ^
Turnbull, field
club for Westl»nk h a a fto lo o d lu c k "  to rtaot a dM? moved to. the Coast about twenty
Ass«datlo„. was i t o a t tS a n c i  aJd Iasl_ week, but, h , had l i » ,  tod  *"____ ____- -  Prior to that <time, Mr., , , . liiclr whilp ptittinc it no whon thG GIggcI had hcGn a rGsidcnt of the
agreed to visit Westbank in the S e t ^  w £ ^ u ^ &  slipped and he Centre since the beginning of work
several the irrigation system in 1907.
They renewed acquaintance with 
the old-timers left in the district.
cut an artery in his leg, 
stitches being required to close the 
wound.
C!pl. R. Carruthers and his w ife ^  Venables, convener of
left on Monday for Winnipeg to the Poppy Day sales, reports ^ coU- 
spend a few, days visiting before eetion of something oyer $17.00. 
he returns to his unit. ^
Mrs. Neid is a piatient in the Ke­
lowna. Hospital, where she xmder- 
went an operation last week.
over
She was assisted by Mrs. .Cheesman. 
• • •
Mrs. F. Hawkey, of Kelowna, is 
the guest this week of her sister, 
Mrs. B. Thorlaksen.
A  jumble sale was held by St. 
Mary’s Guild, in the East Kelowna 
Community Hlall last week, and 





The second case in which no claim — — ----------------- - , ; . .
can be made is where the estate at reduced rates by applying for ithe sale, a meeting was held to __^___
passes to a person who has contrib- them as isoon as possible. A  begin- make a^ngements fOT the next _  - r /-ktn
uted regulafly to the support of the ner w ill require the following sup- few  months. It was decid^ to start Election of Officers W ill Take
deceased pensioner during the last plies: 2 or 3 pounds of bees, com- the Avhist drives, trv be held every : pjace at Community Hall,
three years of the pensioners life, plete with queen; one complete ^ o  weeks,^ the first M the senes
The support miay have been “by hive, top and bottom; 3 supers .com- h®iAg scheduled for Fnday, Nov.
payment of money or otherwise.”, plete with frames, which, if not 12, in the Cor^um ty Hall. The resular nieeting of the Win-
A final clause states th ^  this w ire<^ w ill r ^ ^ e  e^ p ^ c^ ^  George Strang left on Monday field Women’s Institute was held
port m i^  be conpdered by the ^ n -  ® ’ ’ for Vancouver, where he w ill enter on Nov. 3rd, at the home of Mrs.
Sion authonties to be f. nublished in Anriy T ra d e  School.. Mrs. G. Shaw. The buying committee for
having regard to the means of Itoe 1^^^ accompanied her son to the the overseas parcels reported that
S e ”
regular amounts paid as support ginner. 
and leaves the authority with the , * ^
Board as to whether the support -A- . stag was held last Mond y^
■ _ evening at the home of Tom Hall,
when male members of the West- 
bank United Church honored B ill 
Gore, whose wedding takes place
for a short leave last week-end. mailed. Three ditty bags were also 
• • * filled arid sent in to the Bombed
Ted Kennett, of the Boys’ Arm y Britoris Society in Kelowna. Mrs. 
'Training School at Victoria, is q . Shaw and Mrs. F. Duggan were 
spending his leave at the home of appointed a buying committee for 
Mr. and Mrs. H, P e ^ .  those in the services still in Cana­
da. 'The election of officers for 1944
has been “reasonable,’ ’ but presum 
ably a son or dau^ter who con
^T^ving^aM om m oda^n^w Gore, whose weumng L.A.C. Bernard Perry, R.CA;.F., take place at the meeting to
S t e  "o l t o e % " o a ? d r S w  """ “  ed'wTth h is^nai^ a W e  f i e  -turned to his unit at Calgary, w  ^  Winfield Commumty
^ e r e  Claims are m ade’by the his wedding was present^ '^by , Mrs -1. Sutton, accompanied by her H ^ lo n ^ c ^ ^
Pension Board it stands as a pre- fellow members of the Church daughter, has left to visit her sister there w ill be a good ^ttenu^re oi
ferred creditor following payment Board. ,  ,  in Vancouver for a few weeks.
oFprobate and succession duties. ^  ^  ^  Parker, of Svinimerland,  ^  ^ 7 .u u ,  u
gal costs, bunal expenses up to $100 ^ Westbank - -  ueiaonmem, ^ ^  portion of the help has
and medical and hospital Charges ^  daughter and to parade at the Hall i^ggn jaid off at the Woodsdale pack-
for the three months precedmg son-in-law M r and' IKfrs! Arthur on Thursday, Nov. 11, at 7.45 p.m. ing house as the packing season
members
meeting.
at this very important
death. Smythe,
fvery Cup is A Cup of food
No. 100 COMPANY, P.CJMI.R. 
KELOW NA RANGERS
0 r .  C h a s e V  N e r v e  F o o d
The Vifamm Bi Tonic 
Confains Vitamin Bi and Essential 
Foe«i Minerals'
Eictensivelyusedfor headache, 
loss of sleep, nervous indigestion, 
irritability, anaemia; chronic 
fatigue, and exhaustion of the 
nervous ssratem. ■
60 pills, 60 cts.
Economy size, 180 pills, $1.50.
(/t feme DM
Packing at the Cto-operative 
Growers, the last house to complete 
the season’s run, is about finished. 
Wagriei;s were run last week and 
were exceptionally small for this 
variety, with poor color, but a low 
percentage o f culls. Winesaps are 
also finished. They were likewise 
small -in size, but the color and 
quality were good. Newtowris are
A.' M: THOMPSON,. nears completion. A  few  of the reg-
Detachment Commander. tJar packers w ill remain to finish 
---- - ------ — ------ - off the later apples.
Orders For Week Of November 11 
'To November 16, 1943
Orderly Sergeant: Sgt. H. R. Haug 
Nov. 9 to, Nov. 15; Sfft. G. Ander­
son, Nov. 16 to Nov. 22.
Friday, Nov. 12.--Signallers at 
Company H. Q., at 7.30 p.m. ^ ------ „
Saturday, Nov. 13.—Company H. on the last lap and are of good quali- 
Q. w ill be open from 7.00 pi.m. to ty and size, although in some lots 
9.00 p.m.
Monday, Nov. 15.—Nos. 1,; 2 and 
4 Detachments to parade at the 
i.O.O.G. Hall with rifles and bayon­




the presence of buffalo leaf copper yice-Chairman of General Sales this time, 
has lowered ^ade.  ^ Committee Spent Wednesday
Mr. and Mis. J. I. Webber,, o f in. City ,
Glenrosa, arinoimce the engagement — -^----
of their yourigest dau^ter; Ethel L. G. Mills, vice-chairman of the
Squadron Leader F. S. Powley, 
A J ’.C., of the R.A.F., son o f Mr. 
and Mis. W. R. Powley, o f Winfield, 
received the A ir Force Cross re­
cently from the hands of the King 
at a ceremony held at Buckingham 
Palace. Squadron Leader Powley, 
who was in. India at the time the 
award .was made, w;as imable to 
receive toe coveted decoration until
L ittle Daryl Morrison, who had 
been staying at the home of his 
graridparents in Kelowna, returned 
home last week.
Discharge.—No. K  527989 Ranger Mildred, to J. Trunt, of Penticton, general sales sub-committee of the 
J. Lyver discharged on joining the ^ e  wedding w ill take place on Natiorial War Finance Comriiittee,
Reserve Army.
. O. St. P. AITKENS, Lieut.,
Acting O. C.
December 5th.
Mr. and Mrs. H. Jonsson have left 
Westbank to take up residence in 
Peachland for the winter months.
Miss Chelan Edward^ who has 
just become an employee o f the 
Bank of Montreal, has moved to 
Kelowna, where she is staying at 
the home of her aunty Mrs. W. Gou- 
die.
ypv s m o k &
F F
Mr. and Mrs. A. Morrison had ris 
their guests last week Mrs. L. 
Meyer and her little Son, Dale, of 
Ruthilda, Sask., en route to NeW 
■Westminster.
„  Mr. and Mrs. G. Arrance and fam-
was Studying our ayatom of Victory S a i h g r S r i ^ ' S S
Mrs. Arrance have been Winfield 
residents for the past three years.
You smoke the best
Ivan Toews, who had just receiv­
ed his Army call, left last week for 
Vancouver.




BEST for YOU  
.and BAB IES TO O !
Ottawa, visited Kelowna last week.
A t a small- luncheon with some 
of the members of the local commit­
tee, Mr. Mills stated that in the 
matter of raising money to finance 
Tpr. Oke Jonsson, of Cainp Bor- the war and draining oft’excess pur- 
den, Ont., is spending tw o . weeks chasing power, Canada is doing a 
furlough with his parerits, Mr. and job unequalled in the wOTld.
Mrs. H. Jorissori; in Peachland. “A  little better than Britain; much
• "li. rx i. better than either the United States
Mr. and IVtos. J, Batoam, Sr., spent or Australia,” was the way he put 
a few  days last w ee^  vi^ting rela- jjg  United States
tives and friends m Penticton.
Mr and Mrs: F r ^ k  Stanley, of Loans carefully and had already ad- 
Kelo^vna, formerly of Westbank, opted several of our policies, 
are the parents of a son, Douglas Australia had written asking for 
Frank, bom at the Kelowna Hos- detailed infonriation on the set-up 
pdtal, November 4th. iri Canada and the general proced-
\ ■ : ure.
Mrri Bert Dennis, of ; Penticton, jp -tjjg -war loans in the United 
was a recent visitor at the home of states there is no house to house . , . . ,
Mrs. Hewlett, Sr. canvass ahd. no definite figures are guest ti^s
• • • , available of the results obtained In Imntoy, the formed
J. I. Webber and his daughter district. The published figures Mrs. Vanderburg, of Lumby.
Ixp eS '^ fte r^ th r iir '^ ece^  a S e n t  are estimates based on “ sampling.” g^e sorry to report' that Mrs.
expectea alter m eir recent Cl Another point wherein the United a zinrick is at nresent a natient
i J L - ^ w S b S 'h a r t ^ ^ ^ ^  f e V t h r S l o w n a V S S l  H^^^^
to aSition^ to the injury to his Canadian is in the manner in which suffering from a broken arm.”  injury xp ms j^grit points are given to organize- ^  . . . . .
spine. ,  * ,  tions. 'There if, ten per cent of pay- Misses Lucille Arrance and
E. C. Paynter, who is to toe Ke- roll is required for a plant to obtain ‘Teenie” Pawloochuk left la^^week 
lowna Hospital with double pneu- its merit certificate, the basis is ten for Vancouver, where they will seek 
monia, is^adually  improving, it is per cent of the payroll of those per- employment. _ ^  _
reported. sons buying bonds. This does not
------ ----- -— — -—  necessarily me;an ten per cent of
Nancy (age six): ‘A r e  you the payroll as only a small percentage 
trained nurse that sister said was of the employees may buy. In (pan­
coming to stay with us?” ada, on the other hand, the basis is
Nurse: “Yes, I ’m the trained a straight ten per cent of payroll,
nurse.” Mr. Mills is actually a 'Toronto
Nancy: “Well, come on, then! man. He recaUed that it was not his ^
We’re having a circus out in qur first visit to Kelowna as in 1912 he . Attendance at the ^n ior P ro -R ^  
barn; and the children want to see -was a member of a B.C. govern- classes held each Monday ^ g a t  has
Mr. andi • Mrs. Delmer Reiswig 
arrived recently from the Peace 
R iver arid w ill make their, home in 
Winfield. • f •
W. D. Brown was a visitor to the 
Coast this week.
you do your tricks.’
RHEUMATI
1 |?^DCHVIIE FL0U6 M l l i e  COMPANYL L 3  LIMITED , ■■
P A I N S  A N D
ment survey party surveying water 
rights on heights of land not far dis­
tant from this city.
The public subscriptions are sup- cxwvx ___...__
posed to raise forty per cent of the ^gg^ggses plans are being made for0/\f\ /\AA AAA AI1ATQ .WrttXr- V ■ ^
been very small. It is hoped that 
many new members w ill join and 
an invitation it extended to all to 
attend. A ll present members show
'T 'O D AY , in tboufundi luad tboutirids of 
boaici, there «re babies who are bealtbJcr, 
ippicr, because of the special value of Irradi­
a te  Carnaiiuu Milk as an infant food. It is 
very dtfcestible, safe, easy to use, uniform, and 
as 'nuuitiuus as milk can be. Aind it provides 
exua "sunsiiinc” vitamin D.
Carnation is /mj/ whol« milk, with part of 
toe natural water taken out. sterilized, and 
homogenized. Write for free book, "Your Con­
tented Baby”. Camarion Co. Limited, 470 Grauvllle
IKRABIATea  S l. .v .» to .e r
A  I K K R U I A T H U
C a rn a t lQ n
if  you  don*» see C arnation  M ilk  
at yo u r  g roce r’s/  a sk  for it




W ITH  BONUS
Experienced loggers and common labour required for air­
craft spruce camps on Queen Charlotte Islands.
Bonus of one-third over regular wages if  employee works 
one hundred days or more.
One-way transportation free if employee stays on job 
three months. ,
Two-way transportation free if employee stays on job 
six months.
Applications from men working in essential war indus­
tries w ill not be considered.
Apply No. 908/55847 at your nearest National Selective 
Service office, or to—
N A T IO N A L  SE LE C T IV E  SER V IC E
3()0 West Pender Street, Vancouver, B.C.
16-3C
STIFFNESS, SORENESS, ACHES, 
BUMPS,'  PAINS FROM BRUISES, 
CHEST COLDS - AND STRAINS
WITH '
Storm Windows Save Fuel!
Hi'
'M
KEEP OUT TH E  COLD !
Storm windows pay for themselyes in reduced heating 
costs . . . they’ll save on your fuel bill this winter. Heed 





S. M. SIMPSON, LTD.
Sash and Door Factory on Abbott St. opposite the Park
PHONE 312
STIFFNESS
foimd it necessary to discontinue club leader.
under that. name. The club will * * * . _ ,,,
great enthusiasm, and as the season „  „nHpr top name of “The sorry to report that J. W.
. . t XT progres  l  r  i   f r . , , „ ... -ixrvt c Bowler is a patient in the Kelo.wna
$1,200,000,000 Dominion quota. How- increased activities for the weekly Girls’ Club.’’ with ^ r y  m it e   ^ Hospi’al. I
ever, the subscriptionsfrom th egggg jg j^ gg^ eU g 5 th esoc ia leven in gPres iden t;y iv ian O fferdah l,J ice- 
public are lagging considerably and ijg figifi monthly. President; Nomad C ^k , Secretary,
a considerable spurt is necessary if . . .  Margaret McCarthy, T r p  surer. An-
the public is to purchase its share Due to lack of funds, the Girl other on the committee is Ruth Poll- 
before the end of the loan. Guides Troop recently formed has ard. Mrs. G. Shaw w ill continue as
Mistress, hearing crash in klttoeri; 
“More dishes, Mary?”
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T H E  E E L a W N A  COURIER
■y"»w.. •*" Balkans
IF Y O U  H A V E  A
Chesterfield
SU ITE
W IT H  SPRINGS IN  . . .  .
Send it to J. L. Gordon and have it re-covered and 
re-conditioned. An expert upholsterer on hand all the 
time.
Call and sec our Covers and get Prices.
J. L. GORDON
1




K AM LO O PS, B.C.
lO-Jc
•w ■’W’ W — — — - -
D. Chapman & Co., Ltd.
Motor Haulage Contractors, Warehousemen ond Distributors 
Contracts taken lor motor haulage of all descriptions
PHONE 298
Furniture vans for long distance 
and local moving.
Orchard and packing house fruit 
haulage.





'"y ' T-4L , %
V-.*
Only a  skillful blend 
'  o f the world’s finest
teas, is paeked under 
Malkin’s White Label.
Rinoania is the unhappiest of the lomutic represenlallve in Buchar- 
Balkan satellites of Germany. est, has u simple counter-measure.
In un unenviable i>ositlon of lios- He can estab'isli a puppet govem- 
iili;y towards Hs so-called allies in ment. There ;<ie a number of Ilu- 
the "new order," Rumania at the mnnlan candidates for tiie Job, In- 
sarnc time knows tliat it has Uttle^.oltj[ding Horia Siirui, chief of the 
to expect from a vic'ory by ^ h e  outliTwed EuscisUc Iron Guard, who 
United Nations. escai>ed to Germany rnontlw ago.
Rumania has long been tired of (Tire Moscow radk» said on (Xt. 
tills war and is an^dous to get out. 17, according to the Associated 
Even few of the other Balkan Press, that a preminent member of 
states sympathize with its condition, the Rumanian Iron Guard hud been 
since it has fo^ilowed a policy which killed hi Bucharest, and that 
from the beginning must lend to rumored Uiat the victim was Ilorla 
disaster. Sima, fonner Cabinet member and
Vice-Premier, who figured In two 
The French Described It abortive plots against Marshal Ion
• When Carol was king, he tried to Antonescu. The radio said that the 
be over-clover, fell between two ji-yn Guard member was killed near 
stools, and had to leave his country the Rumanian Home Ministry, and 
In a bullet-riddled royal train. Mich- that Mr. Sima until recently was 
ad. his son and succcessor, is a pol- "hiding on the premises of the Gcr- 
llicul cipher and his regency adds nian legation in Bucharest.’’) 
nothing to solve the military and Even the most chauvinistic Ru- 
cconomlc confusion, manians now realize that it Is irn-
Riimania, by its subservience to possible to expect Uiat they can 
the Third Reich, followed a policy keep all territories now under their 
which the French long ago dc- control. The question, therefore, 
scribed us "Iravuiller pour le Roi arises In theory, at least, whcUier 
de Prusse’’—to work, as was the they should try to keep Bessarabia 
custom, for the King of Prussia, and North Bukovinn. 
without pay. Territorial Complications
Of the 22 Rumanian divisions sent . , , i*v the
,o the Kuban front o n ,y< ,u rsU lt "iS
; S u " t G T . 4 „ ? i r n s l „ T T „ c r i “er': KotfcS
man transportation is necessary for ?  ’ There Is ’little doubt
this purpose. The whole Russian Is con s lS cd
R ^ a n f f  iL r fy "5 w !^ ^ "m e n r^ ^  in  w S w  W a ? " l ^ t K l a ? S
among Rumanians is, for what pur- t ,Su re ^?Tr*ansylvanla,
wac vif.tnr- Rumanians vacillate between fear 
So long as C ^ r^ n y  w m  ^icto hope. As long as Germany was
ious, Pr.<^ier Marehal . victorious, the only problem was
escu could point to successes such whether Rumania or Hungary was
S u / R tv ^ s '^ ^ t  w lth ^ H iE  Ru-
{£ l  a d v ic e  o fS ie R ls S a n s  along T w a ^ n H 'la ^ g ?  strSSdi'
the of Azov into the Crimea has Transylvania to Hungary two 
altered all this. vpar<! nvo It ic true however, that
With they still hope better'treatment may
tions including Odessa, the capital meted out to them in view of
of ’rransmstna, and with Ruman a greater sacrifices the Ruman-
have m ade on the Russian 
tiflcations front. A t the same time, many Ru-
the FGBI VBIUC Ol OWTlGrSnip , Oi TvlQn^ Qnc• forlnv fiOl"
^an sn is^ ia  is fully understood in theirs lost in Kuban, in the
BuchareCT. •d„_ Crimea, or on the Dniester, is one
According to t ^ n e w s p a ^ r P o ^  ^  Transylvania ag-
uncB Vrenxii o<f SGpt, 26, thGre ar© 4hA TTimc^ariann
more than one million Rumanians toe ^
.east o f the Dniester River. But that Manlu Leads Opposition
province is already being evacu- Within Rumania itself, opposition 
ated. Rumanian civil servants there is led by ex-Premier Dr. Juliu Man- 
were ordered some time ago to iu, leader of the Peasant Party. On 
evacuate their wives and children, a number of occasions since the 
Grain, livestock and agricultural war he has protested against Ru- 
machinery are also being sent back manian soldiers being sacrificed to 
to Rumania. the Reich’s interests. Dr. Maniu is
The fact that the German Minis- supported by former Liberals like 
ter of lYansport, Julius Dorpo- the Bratianu brothers and Ion Mi- 
muller, recently visited Odessa is halace, as well as some leaders of 
assume by the Rumanians to mean the Rumanian Orthodox Church, 
tha  ^preparations for important Ger- From this group w ill probably 
man military action in Transnlstrla come the opposition leadership 
are being made. The transport prob- when the Allies approach nearer 
lem there is serious because of the the Rumanian frontier, 
extreme shortage of railway cars, in one respect, however, Ruman- 
many of which were earlier seized ia has been wise. By agreeing to 
by the Germans. \ the return of South Dobrudja to
Rumanian propagandists, such as Bulgaria, an important groimd of 
Pamfil Seicaru in. the newspaper estrangement between these neigh- 
Curentul, could, say twelve days bors has been removed, 
ago: “Fortimately, everytWng de- This has important bearihg upon 
pends on the German front in Russia what Rumania considers its greatest 
and, therefore, there is no need future problemr-rthat of Transyl- 
for anxiety.” vaiiia. For, i f  Hungary could per-
Actually, the Rumanians know suade Bulgaria to join in attack- 
that the pact they signed with Ger- ing Rxunania, the situation forBuch- 
many at ’Tighina on Aug, 19, 1941, arest would be even more compli- 
which gave them ’Tratisnistria, is cated. Early in 1942, Hungary, 
valueless today; Rumania today is through an “envoy general,” who 
a land of fear and little hope. It visited Sofia, is understood to have 
formerly looked with Unanimity offered Bulgaria the rest of the 
upon .Allied successes in the West, Dobrudja as recompense, 
but the Italian collapse and the --------r--------——^ —




B.C. Directory Lists Gain Of 
Neiarly Four Thousand With  
Almost Nine Thousand T o l^
M A L K IN S  
’ BEST
Teas that grow on the 
high plateaus of Ceylon 
and India • m • teas t|^t 
aro richer in  qfuality* 
more satisfying in flavor. 
Try  M a lk in ’s W h ite  
Label. Enjoy wtorc cups 
of more delicious tea 
with every tea ration 
coupon.
ON SALE AT YOUR 
GROCER’S TODAYi
' 1 lb. pkg., 90c, J. n>. plcg., 4So 
' i  lb. pkg.. 24c{ 2 CMb pkg., 13c
I34A
THE W. H, MALKIN CO., LIMITED
'fK I \NC0UV ER, CANADA ' '
C HR I STM AS
Decem ber 29th  
th is
Certain ly we’ll have 
Christmas this year on 
the same day as usual, 
Decem ber 25th. But 
w hat is Christm as  
without gifts and re­
membrances. And if  
these arrive late  or 
m aybe not at a ll—  
what happens then?
More than ever this year we urge you to 
DO YOUR C H R IS T M A S  O R D E R IN G  
EARLY— if at all possible do it RIGHT 
AWAY. Wartime conditions will place all 
facilities under an abnormal strain later on. 
A great deal of merchandise will be difficult 
or altogether impossible to secure. Mail 
and transportation service will be operat­
ing under tremendous pressure. This year 
— as a patriotic gesture as much as for
your own greater satisfaction—  • ;
D o  Y o u r  C h r i s t m a s  S h o p p i n g  E a r l y  I
^LIMITED^T. E ATON C®" ■ w e s t e r n
C A N A D A
Place Your Orders at Our Order Office:
183A  B E R N A R D  AVE ., K E L O W N A  
Telephone 12
Dangerous Proximity
Airfields to the east and west are 
within striking distances of Buch­
arest, the Danube delta and the 
Ploesti oil fields. Hence, the whole 
country fears the next develop­
ments and rumors fill the capital. 
This is the explanation of the recent 
decree of October 5 by the Buchar­
est military commander, which pro­
hibits discussion of troop move­
ments, the war situation, military 
questions, and internal and extern­
al political problems, in restaur­
ants, cafes and other public places.
Many peace feelers have b ^ n  put 
out by the Rumanians during the 
past few  months, but. until very re­
cently it .was evident that Premier 
Antonescu’s re^m e did not proper­
ly understand war developments, 
especially relationship between the 
United Nations. Such emissaries al­
ways talked as if  their only enemy 
was Russia and that they could 
make peace at any time w ith  
Great Britain and the United States.
’This is probably because the Ru­
manians, them^lves became deceiv­
ed by their own propaganda, which 
so continuously represented their 




Maximum Prices Per Poimd 
For Root Crops Are Fixed by  
Price Board
Ceiling prices for certain proot 
vegetables have been announced 
by the Wartime Prices and Trade 
Board.
Housewives naturally wish to 
know exactly what they should 
pay to their retailer, and the B.C. 
Regional Office of the Board has 
worked out the following ceiling 
prices which represent the maxi­
mum figures that the consumer 
should pay:
Unwaged beets, A cents per lb.
Washed beets, 2 lbs. for 9 cents.
Cabbage, 4 cents per lb.
Unwashed carrots, 2 lbs. for 7 
cents.
During the past year Kelowna has 
shown the biggest gain in popula­
tion of the “Big Three” Okanagan 
Valley towns, Vernon, Kelowna and 
Penticton. \
Figures based 'on the 1943 B. C. 
Directory indicate that the Orchard 
City this year has a population of 
8,945, 3,898 above the total in. 1942 
of 5,047.
Vernon is next with an increase 
o f . 3,568, with the 1943 population 
at 8,667 compared with 5,099 in 1942.
Penticton shows a gain of 604 dur­
ing the past year. ’The 1943 figure 
is 6,347, which compares with 5,743 
in 1942.
An infiux of former Prairie resi­
dents to the northern sections .of the 
Valley is said to be the reason for 
the big increase in that area.
Practically every town in toq In­
terior has shown a substantial' in­
crease during the past year. Trail’s 
1943 population is placed at 12,771 
as against 9,598 the previous yehr. 
Kamloops is up to 7,955 irpm 5,847 
Prince George has also shown a big 
increase, . from 1,989 in 1942 to 
4,310 in 1943. In the following 
towns the 1942 figures are shown 
in brackets: Rossland, 3,787 (3,609); 
Revelstoke, 2,833 (2,450); Nelson,
7,165 (5,758); Cranbrook, 3,445
(2,520); Femie, 2,949 (2,513).
During the last distribution, of ra­
tion books in Penticton, 7,810 were 
given out, but these included tran­
sients, visitors and others not part 
of the normal population.
“Righteeus Cause”
Tiie Rumanian press stresses that 
their country is fighting onljr a de­
fensive war. Thus, the newspaper 
Argils said on October 1: “VTe are 
conscious of having fought for a 
righteous cause, for real co-opera­
tion o f our provinces of Bukovinia 
and Bessarabia and for nothing 
else.” .
Rumania would certainly like 
peace, but it w ill not be able to 
escape easily from Germaiv. control. 
Premier Antpnescu, in September 
last, celebrated the third anniver­
sary e f his taking pver the gevem- 
ment and assuming the .title e f 
“Cehducter”  e f the state. During 
that time his country’s prosipects 
have deterioraled considerably.
The coimtry today is worse off 
economically than ever. ’There are 
constant protests against, German 
exploitation of war efforts of Ru­
manian manpower, materials and 
resources, but little can be done, 
since the Reich owed Rumania 
over 40,000,000,000 lei (nominally 
$400,000,000) in February, 1942. Pricr 
es continued to soar, “black mar­
kets” are rampant and corruption is 
more prevalent than ever.
More than a year ago Premier 
Antonescu .placed himseff “above 
the law’.’ by a decree which stated 
that "the Rumania pf today has hP 
Cpnstitutipn and therefpre the pow­
ers of the Court of Appeal have be­
come meaningless . . - The present 
government has empowered Mar­
shal' Anronescu to create general 
constitutional laws, and at the 
same time the creator of the laws 
is above the law.” ' But by such 
means little can- be achieved.'
As for anti-German activities, 
should these become dangerous, 
Herr von Killinger, German dip-
**Cap{tal. . .  Is simply . . .  ‘saved labour’. A man 
doesn't spend all he earns, and capital, which 
always starts in a small way, comes Into being."
“Anyone who has d savings account or owns a  home, 
a shore or a bond, or a life Insurance policy, is a
capitalist, and a better citizen for it, since he has 
a stoke In the country . . . we are a  nation of 
'capitalists'..." ,
“We provide for those who bring their investments 
to us for ihonagement, a helpful service In safe­
guarding for them the fruits of their labour during 
their lifetime, and a sound administration of their 
estates after their deaths, to best assure the security 
of their dependants.'’
from tho Protldmnfs addrots at 
our FortydhM Annual Mooting.
T H E  R O Y A L  T R U S T
CORPORATE
S E C U R IT Y C O  M P A  N  Y P E R S O N A l :S E  R V I C E
626 Pender Street, W est, Vancouver 
A s s e ts  U n d e r  A d m in is t r a t io n  $ 7 3 0 t,0 0 0 t0 0 0 .
- - - - - - - - - - - DETAILS OF
Rumania Unhappy A lly  OF PENTICTON
Nazis W ith Defeat Certain WAGE CODE
Increases Average Over Six 
Per Cent With Greatest In 
Lower Brackets
Following are the details of the 
agreement reuchc'd lucl week be­
tween the municipal enployees' un­
ion in Penlictoii and the munld- 
pallty covering wage increases for 
munlclj|>ul crnployec«.
'The increases are between six and 
seven iner cent, with the largest 
jumps going to those 'workers in 
the low paid hourly jobs.
Monthly workers, with tho excep­
tion of four, have been boosted ab­
out five dollars a month.
’Die road foi’cman has been in­
creased $15 a month, domestic wa­
ter and Irrigation foremen $10 each, 
and tho accountant $15.
It was felt that tliosc holding 
these jobs were underpaid In rela­
tion to the responsibility which they 
have to assume.
In BO far as the office stair is 
concerned, galn.s were not ns largo 
as sought by these workers. New 
employees In thle category ore to 
receive tho prevailing minimum 
wage when starting as “green 
hands” and will be accorded in­
creases at regular Intervals towards 
a maximum salary.
Holidays w ill bo given on the 
basis of two weeks for monthly 
men and one wpek for hourly. The 
unionists had wanted two weelcs 
for all workers.
Overtime w ill be paid at the rate 
of time and a half for all employ­
ees except those working on a 
monthly basis. Overtime 'will com­
mence after a 44-hour week, with 
eight hours a day between 8 a.m. 
and 5 p.m. to be worked from Mon­
day to Friday, inclusive, and from- 
8 a.m. to noon Saturday, inclusive.
It was pointed out that an extra 
week's holiday is given monthly 
men because of “ incidental” over­
time which they put in during the 
year. . . .
However, it was stressed that, in 
the case of “excessive” overtime 
work by monthly men, extra-time 
pay would be granted by the Coun- 
dL
The agreement is to be in force 
until February 15, 1945, and Is to 
be retroactive to November 1.
Washed carrots, 2 lbs. for 9 
cents.
Unwashed parsnips, 7 cents per 
pound.
Washed parsnips, 8  cents per 
pound.
Unwashed turnips, 3 cents per 
pound..
Washed turnips, 4 cents per 
pound.
PA G E  SE V E N
LIKE CHOCOLATE?
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MACDONALD'S
C IG A RETTE  T O B A C C O
izaa
BUV U lf lR S f lV in G S  STfl,m PS  UJITfi Tti£ S fiV IH C S
Y O U N O  C A N A D IA N S
C A N  H B L P  TO W I N  T H E  W A R
THAT'S MIGHiy IWPbRTAMT SON, Wljy DON'T 






^OHMUATTHEy’UE STOPPED WAR WORK AT GRAHAM!^ 
[l 6UESS JACK WlllBEI00KlNG.roR ANEW JOB,
JACK SAYS IHERES NOT A BITOF , 
I TRUTH IN THAT RUMOR-AND HE'D | 
LIKE TO KNOW WHO STARTED IT
IHEARTHATOO GUNS CAMg OFF THE ASSEMBLY ^ 
LINE VESTERDAy. THATS 00 MORE THANTHEy PRODUCED 
LAST MONTH
\16®
HEV FEUA-NOTSOLOUD! CANttELlWHO 
MIGHT BE LISTENIN' IN. YOU SHOULDNt 
REPEAT THAT ANYWAY
AND SO. GIRLS AND BOVS, WE'VE ALL AGREED THAT ^  
[“MUM’S THE W0R0‘‘FR0M NOW ON ....
TH6HT-0 CHRIS, WE DON'T WANT, 
’ TO BE GUILTY OF PASSING ON ANY 
JNFORMATION THAT MIGHT HELP, 
^THE ENEMY
/ . o )
EAT MORE OF THE' 'NOURISHING FOODS
are more
extensively regulated than any 
other Canadian business.
m .
Canada's ten Chartered Baidcs are subject 
under the Bank Act, to the most, thorough­
going regulation. For instance;
The annual audit—conducted by 
Chartered Accountants appoint­
ed by the banks* shareholders— 
is submitted to the Department 
of Finance. The Department may 
call for further special audits, 
and in addition maintains regu­
lar inspections of the banks* 
affairs through the Inspector- 
General of Banks, who is ob­
liged by lawtoexamine the banks*, 
books at least once each year.
Then there are monthly returns 
to both the Department of Fin­
ance and to the Bank of Canada. 
The Minister may also call for 









All this in addition to the Bank 
Act’s extensive regulations cover­
ing such phases of banking bper-
ation as reserve requirements, 
^pes of transactions permitted, 
interest rates and note issue.
These regulations aro  fo r tho purpose o f  safeguarding your 
savings and guiding the operations o f  the banks as tm  
assential elem ent o f  our., national life.
TH E:ic H A R T  E R E  D B A N  K S  O F  C A N A D A
1 , J •' r >' V'  ‘ ih V'   ^  ^ 1 . ’' l l  4’  Ni ‘ '' Tl ____  -
K i I .,, ;
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PRO FESSIO N A L 
and BU SIN ESS
BOYSCOU'^ 
COLUMN
D i r e c t o r y
l » t  Kelowna Troop 
Troop First I 
Self Last I
Dr. Sedgwick W arns Agains^'
Danger of W o rd  Hypnotism
AUTOMOBILES CONTRACTORS
yth November, IiM3. 
Orders for vvt'ck commencing Fri­
day. the 12lh of Novembi'r, 1843: 
Duties: Orderly I'atrol for week, 
Beavers; next for duty. Otters
Head of U.I3.C. English De­
partment Heard in Witty 
And Instructive Address
L A D D  G A R A G E  L T D .
Dealer for
STUDEBAICEB and AUSTIN 
CARS and TRUCKS 
Massey Harris Farm Implements 
Lawrence Avc. Rhone 252
jeS E P H  ROSSI
CONTRACTOR
Plastc) ing and Masonry
Ofllce - - D. Chapman Bam 
P.O. Box 12
Add. ..sing an audie.'ice that tilled 
Uie Junior High Schwd auditorium 
lust Friday uigid> Dr. G. G. Sedg- 
:>aver ; t l r o ijr. wick analyzed the dangers of and
Hallies: Tlio Tiooi> will rally at cures for ’ Word Hypnotism in an
the Scout Hall on Tuesday, tlie 9U. - ' ■.....  .... ......... . ....
of November, at 7.15 pin.






address tliul was entertaining us Business Premises Turn On 
well as instructive. Sicns Which B r i g h t e n
tests for his Tenderfoot badge be­
fore A.S.M. Grunt on the 2nd inst. 
Patrol Leaders Ronald Henderson
Taking sucli key words as “ bu- 
eaucrats” and "revolution’’ us ex­
amples. lie stressed the danger in 
employing sucli terms apart from
Downtown Area
Roll your owner l^ 
Go for Ogden’s
BARBERS INSURANCE AGENTS
, , With dlmout restrictions cancelled
 e ploying suui upaii noju orovincial A R P  headsand Phil Nooiuin did some good their correct cormotallon and point- by order or provincJai A .u .i. ncaas
work in our Den at the Hall last ed out tiiat individuals were Inclin- with approval of the Pacific Com-
S c ,  when they tidied it up and - ----- ---------------- ------- --------- Kelowna business houses
built a rack on the wall for slaves.
The» most decorated man of the 
war so far is a former Boy Scout,
Wing Commander Guy P. Gibson,
BARBER*SHOP«
A  Clean, Friendly Shop 
Expert Work
R O YA L  ANN E
BARBER SHOP
S. R. DAVIS 
J. C. KENNED Y, C.L.U.
Maclaren Bik. - Phone 410
■SUN L IF E  OF C A N A D A
CARTAGE
D. CHAPM AN & CO.
LTD.PHONE 208
Haulage Contractors. Warehous­
ing and Distributing. We special­
ize in Furniture Moving. Con­
tract or Emergent Fruit Hauling.
C. M. HORNER, C.L.U.
District Representative, Northern 
Okanagan









Phor,e 373, Royal Anne Building
.... ' '
DENTISTS
DR. G. D. CAM PBELL
D E N T IS T
WUlits Block Phone 171
DR. M ATHISON
D E N T IS T
Willits Block Phone 89
w U k 'ih e
m i
DB.
J; W . N. SHEPHERD
Dental Surgeon 
Shepherd Block - Phone 223 
Pendozl and Lawrence Aye.
FUNERAL PARLORS
KELOW NA FURNITURE CO.i 
' LTD.
Funeral Directors






Sheet Metal Work 
Estimates Gladly Given 
PHONE 100
Enhanie ytnir
B L U E  R IB B O N  
H O U P O N S  lor
^  WAR savings 
STAMPS
cd to place Uieir own inlcrprcta- mand, l  i   
lion on the words used. have put their signs back into com-
“'fo  many Canadians, the word mission and neon displays arc again 
’bureaucrats' simply means some- flaring out against the evening sky. 
son, body to put the blame uiion,’’ said The revival of pre-war lighting 
V C  D S O  and Bar, D.F.C. and the speaker, "and we are Inclined made a great dlllerencc to the ap- 
Bar,’ who led the squadron which to forget that they are civil ser- pcarance of Bernard Avenue and 
smashed the great German dams, vants under orders and supci-vis- adjacent streets where signs arc on 
and in the November number of ion. , . i display, when the signs were lighted
the Scout Leader there Is published "Lawyers define the term by stat- week. Not all the business
a message from him to Canadian Ing that a bureaucratic ruling is premises took advantage of the re- 
Scouts, With the ever kind co-op^ one from which there is no appeal, ’ laxation of the dlmout immediately 
oration of The Courier, we shall Dr. Sedgwick continued, "but there gjg,jg arc now In operation
publish this message In next week’s have to be restrictions in wartime, again after over a year’s layoft.
column, but before doing so we and those in Canada are reasonable ^rder cancelling dimout regu-
thought you might like to know and no one has suilcred, r-cally suf- British Columbia puts
something of the brave deeds of fered, as people have m other parw jjghting of all types back on a pre- 
ithis outstanding airman, which of the world. There is a great deal B
brought him his great awards. He too much ‘yapping’ about rcstric- chance was hailed with satis-
always wears on his left wrist a lions which may be annoying but The c h a n ^ ^  
stout leather baud wtth the Boy are right and necessary at this
'^He was born at Simla in 1918 and Use of the phrases "free enter- in the Interior. The 
was educated at St. George’s School, prise’’ and “private initiative’’ also comes at a time ^hen the ral^s 
Folkestone, and St. Edward’s School, came in for barbed comment by fogs of winter
Oxford He was cormnissioned in U. B. C/s head of the English do- ties particularly depressing, and 
1937. He won the D.F.C. in July, partment, who pointed out that Vancouver’s downtown area will 
1940, and a Bar in September, 1941, these "sacred cows’’ meant a vast again be bright with flashing color 
the D.S.O. In November, 1942, and number of things and that their from the neon lights,
a Bar in March, 1943. The following connotation has changed immeasur- As the United States also relaxed
Is a copy lOf the official award when, ably during the past one hundred dimout regulations along the Pacifle
he was given the V.C.: years. Coast on Sunday, the sky w ill again
“’This office * served as a night The notable word-battle between light from large cities
bomber pilot at the beginning of Senator W. deB. Farris and Harold south to the Mexican border, 
the war and quickly established a Winch, M.L.A., over the term “revo- Monday it became perm
reputation as an outstanding oper- lution’’ evoked amusing and acid 
ational pilot. In addition to taking reference from the famed univer- 
the- fullest possible share in all sity pedagogue. These two "gifted 
normal operations, he made single- amateurs’’ in the use of words 
handed attacks during his Test’ adopted the meaning that suited
their purpose and, as a result, mere­
ly showed, what all students of 
words know, that such phrases have 
many meanings.
“Revolution is a dangerous word, ___ ______ ______________
duty was conciuueu ne oan.cix iwx a catch word that takes on the pow- posing blackout instantly, if  such
a further operational posting, and er of hypnotism. I f  may be a cent- jg required by defence authorities,
he went to a night-flghter vmit in- rai word in the next election and - - - - • ’ - ’
stead o f being posted for instruc- may be Used,.by, demagogues to lead 
tional duties. In, the course of his us astray,”  emphasized the speaker, 
second operatidnal tour he destroy- “Always examine the context,” 
ed at least three enemy bombers advised Df. Sedgwick in answer to 
and contributed much to the raising j i^s question, “What can we do 
and developing of new night-fighter about it?”.
formations., . . Any phrase is judged by its whole
“After a short period in a traimng setting and many unfortunate con- 
unit, he again volunteered for op- tfetemps have grown out o f phrases 
erationai duties and returned to' yanked out of their context, and, as 
night bombers. Both as an opera- a result, much harm has been done 
tional pilot and as leader of his to those making the remarks. ’This 
squadron he achieved outstandingly jg a favorite device of partisans, 
successful results and his courage and we should watch our own par- 
knew no bounds. Berlin, Cologne, ty, whatever it may be, and “step 
Danzig, Gdynia, Le Creusot, Milan, ^n our own beetle,” because “ the 
Nuremberg and Stuttgart were fgar of the Lord is the beginning of
among the targets he attacked by tvisdom.” ' . . _ ____ _ ___ ____ _______
day and by night.” ' Some words are fu ll of implica- extinguish or mask the light; ilium
The account of his exploits in the itions, he continued. Such a word as ination, 'sparks or glare;
Weekly Times then goes on to sa^ “Bolshevist” is loaded with danger “ (B ) Clause (A ) of this regulation 
“On the conclusion of his third pan do an- infinite amount of shall not apply to lights above safes
operational tour Wing Commander harm. It is not only the literal rhean- or vaults, or to Tights of railway 
Gibson pressed strongly to be all- hig but the imagery behind the omnibus stations.” 
owed to remain on operations, _and phrase that gives a word power, another order on November
he was selected to command a a^d, if  there was not that power, jg^  ^ Premier Hart stated: 
squadron then forming for special there would be no great prose or «  ; _ _ the lighting restrictions re­
tasks. Under his, inspiring leader- p^gtry. lating to dim-out are hereby sus-
ship, this squadron has now exe- The moral is, first, to know what pended until further notice. T h r  
cuted one of the most devast^ng you mean by a word when you use dim-out restrictions hereby suspend 
attacks of the war—the breaching jt. it would be better if we spoke g^ j j^ay be renewed in full forci
of the Mohne and Eder dams. less. No harm would be done, if “our •. _x ----
“ The task was fraught with dan- gtyjgg ,(ygj.g gramped.” Second, don’t ____ ^
ger and difficulty. Wing Commander |jg dharlatan—Imean what you n^essary b^aiise of the military
Gibson iiersonally made the initial g^y jj^n’t use lantn-"— ”
attack op the Mohne daiTL Descend- xi--
ing to within a
Snowehoos woro tho accoptod 
winter footwear for old-timorB 
in the W e s t . . . O gd on 's  was 
their a(x:epted smoke all tho 
year round. Follow their ex­
ample. Y o u 'll find it 's  not Just 
onothortobacco butadistinctivo 
blend worthy of its famous 
name.
Ogden's quality for pipe smokers, 
too, bi Ogden's Cut Plug
nights on such highly defended ob­
jectives as the German battleship 
Tirpitz, then completing in Wil- 
helmshaVen.
“When, his, tour of operational 
l d d h asked for
On issible 
to ignore the dim-out regulations 
that have been in force in this area 
during the past eighteen months. 
However, R. Whillis, local chair­
man of the Civilian Protection Com­
mittee, points out that the lighting 
regulations dealing with blackout 
remain in full force.
‘"This means,” he stated, “ that we 
are still under the necessity of im-
“ It should be emphasized also that 
the dim-out regulations have mere­
ly  been suspended and not rescind­
ed. These latter may be reimposed 
at any .time.”
On November 1st, Premier John 
Kart changed paragraph 20 of the 
lighting and blackout regulations 
so as to read now:
“ (A ) No person shall, between 
the hours of sunset and sunrise, 
cause or pieianit any light, illumina- 
ition, sparks or glare to emanate 
from inade ,any building or en­
closure, or any outside light, illum­
ination, sparks or glare, in any part 
of British Coliunbia, imless. a per­
son is constantly present with au­
thority and the means instantly to
the prom as a publicity stunt. Lu­
cille has her doubts about the whole 
affair, but her press agen , William 
Gaxton, is confident that the result­
ing fanfare w ill turn the tiick oi 
having her option picked up. Tom­
my, who never expected Lucille to 
accept is devastated but not for 
joy. For he has invited his best girl, 
Virginia Weidler, to the dance and, 
besides, Winsocki tradition does 
not include movie stars. Tommy’s 
solution is to take Lucille as V ir­
ginia in spite of Lucille’s protest. 
Complications set in when Virgin­
ia arrives on the scene with good 
Samaritan intentions of nursing 
■Tommy through his “illness.”
Based on the long-run Broadway 
stage success, the film re ’ains many 
lOf the original song hits, including 
the famed “Buckle Down, Wih- 
socki” and several new numbers
especially written for tho movie 
version. Harry James and his Music 
Makers supply the musical back­
ground and also do several instru­
mental novelties.
She: “What were you doing aft 
the accident?”
He: “Just scraping up an acquairi 
itance.”
NOVEL W AY TO DRAIN
CAPE TOWN.—During recent 
heavy rains in Basutoland, a house 
on the slope of a hill became so 
full of water that the owner had to 
knock a hole in the back to allow 
the water to drain away.
FROST SNAPS METAL POLES
JOHANNESBURG.—During a re­
cent cold snap in South Africa, 
when a low tempera ure of eight 
degrees was recorded at some points, 
26 metal telegraph poles near Kim­
berley snapped.
Praise
V ita m in  B
ed m i ll e 
and effect at any time and from 
time to .time as m a y  be deemed 
—iiiicixix wxxcxt, you nece sary because of the ilitary
axx,, V—  ---- - say. jJMii t> ixac “loaded la guage, situation. Tthe suspension hereby
cx.x»v.xv ---------- Johhe daiiL Descend- study the people who have u s ^  provided has no effect on existing
 few feet of the water the words, and you w ill discover or regulations governing
and, taking the full brunt of me that the greatest were against hyp- blackout (whether precautionary or 
anti-aircraft defences,. he delivered notism in words and achieved great- Jnuninent danger blackouts) but re-
his attack with great accuracy, uess .through simplicity. . . . .. . . .  ----- —
low for T.qc+Iv firtr4 mit wHat
W h ite  F lo u r
—„ ---- ,— — -- „  . _ ».ess .uixu Bii oxxixvxxtxfy. lates solely to lighting regulations
Afterwards he: circled very l  f r Lastly, find out h t greater men for dim-out purposes.” 
thirty minutes, drawing the enemy have said and take it to your heart. rnv,ot,o in the
in onHeT- to loaV© • w^ AA’fi'ncf nrwanoH T^ nvO*P
Yduiaimut
IS A
W O /V O SR /
BLUE R IB B Q N
TEA  "CUumiA
VependaJfk ohdVmwuA
. J xn inonn ---------- —  These changes in the regulations
fire on himself m order to le ve when the meeti g ope ed. Mayor ^Quld seCm to mean that lights 
as free a run as possible to me McKay and D. Chapman, Kelowna he left on, provided that some
■following aircraft, which were ai" gchool Board chairman, welcome person is available to turn them out 
tacking the dam in tmn. outside delegates to the Okanagan^. ^ moment’s notice. It would not,
“Wing Conmiander Gibson tnen teachers’ convention and expressed f^j. instance, be permissible to turn 
led the remainder of his force to ^he hope that they would find their ^ porch light on and then go away 
the Eder dam, where, with com- g^ay in the city enjoyable and in- ^^d leave the house empty, 
plete disregard for his own, _satety, other hand, a store may
he repeated his tactics ana once Musical entertainment was — - -• • •
Bread with a rich wheaty taste. Cakes that melt in your mouth. Flaky pie crust. That’s the kind of
 t  i  t ti^  d  i l t t i t  pro- jeave its window lights .on, provided 
more drew on himself the enemy jjjy selections by the school that they can be turned off from
fire so that the attack could be sucr, ohoir and David DeWoK, Okanagan street by the police, with whom
^^ fusical vrI winner. vrho Twjstlfxcessfully developed. _
“Wins <^mmander Gjbson 
completed over 170 sorties, inyolv- jpg
. ivxuativ-u Festi al i , w  
charmed his audience with two so-
such arrangements diould be made. 
The suspension of the regulationsiqi uu vviui i-wu ou- t n i x  
co iexeq over i/u x.x»^xv j s rendered in impeccable style ;^yould seem to mean that* we re-
ing niore than 600 hours operational with interpretative genius. turn to nomial lighting conditions,
flying. Throughout his operational jppjjjputaUy, this report should always bearing in mind that we
R O Y A LYRASr






j^p jjgutaUy, this report s o ld always bearing in ind that 
career, prolonged excejnionaUy at pp  ^ pjpgp without brief comment must be in a position .to have the
his own request, he has shown pp singing o f “O Canada” wjiich Ughts which are being used turned 
leadership, determination and vai- opened the meeting. The gathering ppf at a minute’s notice. That would
our of the highest order. _ _ comprised a large piercentage of ggeni to be the guiding factor.
The A ir M ini^ry News S ew ce  teachers who knew the words and However, it is quite permis 
bated that training for the raid^on agreed upon which vei-sion to sing, to leave lights’ on over safes or 
the dams began on ‘ "
—  — —— • '. - ’ "A " o.n >.ccu;iicxa iiLf zxiic  ix.c c , it i  it  i sible
sta a ): — ‘
April 1, the d ^ , gp(j the result was an inspiring per- vaults.- 
of file R.AJ’.’s twenty-fifth birtn- formance in contrast to the stumb-
results you get every time w ith  Kitchen Graft Vita­
min B White Flour (Canada Approved).
What’s more, this better white flour is milled a 
new way that keeps in most of the B vitamins stored 
in the whole wheat kernel! This means Kitchen 
Craft Vitamin B White Flour contains 5 times as 
much vitamin Bx as pre-w ar white flours I  (At least 
400 International units in every pound.) Contains 
more niacin, more riboflavin as well.
Thousands now swear by Kitchen Craft Wtamin B 
White Flour. Won’t you try this top-quality, all­
purpose, home-type flour? Milled in Canada, Kitchen 
Craft is guaranteed to give perfect results in all your 
regular white flour recipes —  or your money back.
day. 'Week after week the Lancas- jjpg renditions at most meetings, 
ter pilots practised dropping ixun^ a_ x„ xv...- - . An interesting addition .to the pro-
unUi they could lay them with .^^g g presentation made to
deadly accuracy. Wing Commarmer ^  b . Stibbs, President of the B. C. 
Gibson spent an hour and a han ip g^ j^ g^ g^t _;^5ociation, by the Okan- 
over the two reservoirs. Although VaUey Teachers’ Association.
the German gunner^ were firing at
'.X V. - T .axM AM
M akes baking 
' easy and sure — 
Loaves light, even- 
textured, D e lic io u s
PENTICTON 
FORMS YOUTH
him continuously, his Lahcaster had 
only three smaU holes in the tail 
when he landed back in England. 




SYNTHETIC STONE MURALS _^_____
X mimal decoratio^ inThe in- Forward” Is Movie
tenor of the new Canadian National __ . , „  r a A
A t tne station at Montreal are on synthetic . Version of Successtul riroaa-
the niost highly decorated map I gjone carved in low relief'The com- way Farce
this war. He has l ^ n  on 7A bomb- was cast in slabs, reinfc '  ’
happens when a movie star
__— , onf»mv terri- xcci xn xxxjxsx.w x.... cxvjccijks an invitation to a college
pounds of . -emarkable designed by Capt. Charles F. Com- prom, much to the consternation of
--------- tory. One of the^most remarKape ^^^^  ^ of Toronto, formerly of the fan who, invited her, forms the
XI A  • x;«.« iTTror- about nis ca i  _ .„x^ x Winnipeg. He is now on active ser- tackgroimd for the hijinks on the
New Organization Elects has never seen a g vice overseas as a war artist. screen of the Empress Theatre,
ett Graig Presiden t— Fully fighter. - '   ------- — _ — — ------------—  where M-G-lVTs Technicolor scin-
Representative  ^ ~  , ery attention be, given to the ques- tiHating_ musical, “Best Foot For-
should be open to aU interested tiori of establishing a technical ward,”: is now s 
S- cfT-niinta ■ The name which was ad- cr>hrkn1 in PAntintnn wViilfx others davis. —grou,ps. sc ool
suggested by Mr. Me­
i  e ticto , hile t  y .
howing for three
T h e  Penticton Youth Service As- ■.---- ----- - , , ».x x — ............ - ------- — , . *
sociation came into being at a meet- opted was s ggeste  y r. c- cordial apprbval to the sug- Lucille Ball plays a movie star
ing held in the Tncola Hotel recent- Mynn. It was further agreed timi gestion of a civic centre, as advocat- who accepts a fan leFer invitation 
ly, when delegates, representing an executive committee should he m t . Craig.
practically every organization inter-; selected. - xv,- --------------------- -------------------
ested in youth in Penticton, flUed Definite formation of tnis execu- 
the lower dining hall to capacity, tive took place at a second meeting 
G. Everett Craig, President of the which assembled immediately amCT
I-_«vvAA a*Iaa4_ -X1.X a a^xm«xa1 A ^  4 o 11 I 111 L Dx l1!\6 AirSt
VVIXU uuep w >  Ct xclix cx  Atx xvcxbAvrM
from young Tommy Dix to aittend
vjr. itiV i-i. jricaiucxM, ux- nn; ni ii &»ciiix»xtxx .
Penticton Board of Trade, was elect- the formal adjournment .01 tne nrsi 
ed to head this new body, along citizens’ meeting. There were slx- 
with an executive, which held its teen nominations and a ballot was 
first session last week. Other mem- necessary. ’Those in attendant _at 
bei’s of the executive are: Harry the second meeting were official 
Steenson, Vice-President; M is s  representatives of the different or- 
Gwen Markle, Secretary, K ing Gur- ganizations, whereas the earher 
ney. N. G. Kincaid, Marven Syer, meeting had included a more gien- 
G. J. Rowland and J. D. McMynn. oral attendance.
The early stages of the general it was emphasized that the par- 
meeting were presided over, by ticipation of all interested orgam- 
Reeve Robert Lyon, when the idea zations Is desired. A  general invita- 
of forming such an organization was tion was therefore sent but to all 
probed in an explanatory way. to name a representative and to
H. H. Boyle gave a preliminary join in further efforts of the new 
analysis of the problem, which was b o ^ /  . f  ''
■expanded by Steenson, head of 'V ^ le  much/of the discussion at 
the "Youth Service committee o f the the first session was in regard to 
Penticton Rotary Club. Various organization details, many dele- 
delegates added comments, which gates showed that they have a num- 
led up to the decirion that the ber of projects in mind, 
general organization to be formed Frank McDonald urged that ev-
ot
WATCH FOUR
,,, C h o o s e
e a t s o M
M A Z D A
■Writes Mrs. G. E. T. “My fam­
ily raves over my Dreads, cakes 
and pie crust since I switched 
to Kitchen Craft Vitamin B 
White Flour. They like the 
good rich flavor it gives every-, 
thing I bake. I  like Kitchen 
Craft because it contains B - 
vitamins— and gives me perfect 
results every time.”
wheat kernel just inside 
the husk.“ Gold Roll Mill-
ing’ * retains most of the 
vitamin B-complex found 
in these parts—precious 
parts largely lost in mill 
ing patent white flours!
, t l ‘' ’
,' .i-liV’Y'"' Y -Y'1 ■i- Y; ■'!; '■ t : -'i ■ ■
1
! %
'Y. ' .1 Y'.;!
C A N A D I A N  G E N E R A L  ELECTRIC C O .
THl/HSDAY, KOVEMBEH 11, 1843 T H E  K E .L O W M A  C O U E IE E P A G E  H IH S
War Savings Ilalflc Tickcta 
and War Savings Stamps
P H O N E  - - -
S f i€ € 4 ^  S a t e /
D O M Y H T
q u a y
C E s E J U i S e ^ G
€ H E A M S
8 oz. Jar Reg. $2.50
Headline beauty newal Dorothy 
Gray’s widely.famed Oeansiog Cream 
at substantial redaction in price.
Dry Shin Cleanser (Cream <$83)—  
For dry skin. Lubricates as it cleansea 
8'Oz.'Regular $2.SO. Special at $1.1S. 
Salon C M  Cream—For nonnal skin. 
A bland, refreshing, thorough cleanser. 
8 oz. Regular 82.S0. SpMsal at g l.lS .
Wartime pkg,, 300 sheets - 15c
Kleenex stocks nro limited. There Ie 
enough for everyone If you limit 
your buying to Immediate needs.
STERA
KLEEN
Cleans False Teeth 
No Brushing
Gets Rid of Stain
Stera Kleen's amazing 
new discovery removes 
blackest stains, tarnish 





UEETEST MALT find 
LIVER OIL, 2 lbs.
7 5 c
Feel T ired?
To get rid of that 
tirecT feeling caused 
by glugMsn liver, 
take Bile J3can»—the 
all-vejgctable laxa­
tive liver pill*, So 
gentle they are called 
"Tlie Medidnc That 
Copies 
Nature." 5 0 c
BILE B E AN S
Dy*‘r 7 M ill ion Bo*of», Uiioci Lnst; Ycnr*
(
SURGICAL BELTS AND  
TRUSSES fitted.
W A T E R M A N  F O U N T A IN  P E N  
I N K -  1  K p
Bottle  .................. AtFl/




At ...■................ . $6.75
CHRISTMAS CARDS, TAGS 
and SEALS
TAKE
Protect your home and children with
. . . the accepted antiseptic. Kills disease 
germs. Full direction with every package.
3-oz. hot., 35c; household size, $1.35
PH O N E  19
E N D 'S
' F R U I T  S A L T ’
The Pleasant Way of Keeping Fit!
9 8 * ^  5 9 ^
W e Deliver
The Executive of the
K E L O W N A  SERVICEM EN’S  HOSTESS CLUB
extends an invitation to the public to attend an 
OPEN HOUSE
at the Club Rooms, 372 Pendozi Street, on
FR ID AY, NOVEMBER, 12th, 1943, 
from 7.30 to 10 p.m.
EVERYONE WELCOME NO ADMISSION CHARGE 15-2-c
W ho Bakes
Goon BREAD!
W H E N  Y O U  BUY
SUTHERLAND’S ip p L  BREAD
it will remind 3tou of the kind Mother, used to bake !
F6R REAL ENJOYMENT TRY A  LOAF TODAY!
S U T H E R L A f ®  B A m Y
Phone 121 W e  Deliver
HITHER AND 
YON
The Pendo/J Street Circle of U»e 
First United Church held its regular 
monthly meeting at the home of 
Mrs, S. M. Simp.soM, Abbott Street, 
•on Tuesday evening of this week.# • •
Mrs. R, 1’ . Wolrod entertained at 
the tea hour on •Wednesday after­
noon of lust week, at her home on 
Beilrarn Street.
• a. •
An executive meeting o f tlio Dr. 
W. J. Knox Cliapter of tlie I.O.D.E. 
was held at the liome of Mrs, A. P. 
Pctlypieco on Sunday afternoon, 
November 7. ♦ • *
Mr. and Mrs. E. O. Hughes, Pen­
ticton, were visitors in Kelowna on 
Friday, the guests of Mr. and Mrs. 
A< J. Huglies, Pendozi Street.• 9 *
MJss Jean Patterson, Winnipeg, 
spent the week-end In Kelowna vis­
iting friends while on route to the 
Coast.
• • •
Mr. and Mrs. R. G. Rutherford
left on Friday evening for the 
Coast.
• • •
Mis. Hugh SliJrrefT returned to 
Kelowna last week from the East 
and will remain here for several 
months.
• « • '
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Mitchell en­
tertained friends at their homo on 
Buckland Avenue last Thursday
evening, honoring their son, H. T. 
Mitchell, on the occasion of his 
birthday. • • •
Mrs. Geoi’ge McKay entertained 
at two tables of bridge on Tues­
day evening. ,
• • •
An executive meeting of the Wo­
men’s Federation of the First Un­
ited Church was held on Wednes­
day afternoon in the church oarlor. ----------n—m 8~~~—■
✓ '’Tlwr. and Mrs. T. R. HMl, Vahcbu~
'  ver, formerly of Kelowna, were 
visitors In Kelowna during the 
week-end while attending the con­
vention of Okanagan teachers.
* • • ... .
Mrs. Don Loane had as her house 
guest during the past week Mrs. 
Don MacLean, Carmi.
Mr. and Mrs. Frank Peebles, Cal­
gary, spent several days in Kelow­
na last vveek, guests, of the Royal 
Anne Hotel, and returned to their 
home on EMday evening.• • •
Mr. and Mrs. W. T. L. Roadhouse , 
and Mr. and Mrs. W. Humason, 
Seattle, attended the Gyro installa­
tion in Penticton on Wednesday ev­
ening. Mr. Hiunason is Governor of 
Gyro District No. 4.• • •
Mrs. A. Abercrombie and Miss 
Dorothy Abercrombie, Enderby, 
were visitors in Kelowna during the 
past week, guests of the Royal Anne 
Hotel.
Miss Mary Dar^, Cawston, spent 
the week-end in Kelowna, the 
guest of Mrs. J. A. Witt, Glenn Av­
enue.
Mrs. A. N. Humphreys, Penticton, 
was a visitor in Kelowna during the 
past week, a guest of the Royal 
Anne.
Mr. and Mrs. S. J. Leckie, Oso- 
yoos, were visitors in Kelowna dur­
ing the week-end, • guests of the 
Royal;.,Anne:
' Lieut. R. h “ R.G.N.Y:Rrr--.^|
Mrs. Wilson and. their daughter, 
Jeryl, left last Thursday for Van­
couver, where Lieut. Wilson re-: 
ported for duty. Mrs. Wilson will 
remain in Vancouver for a short 
time.
IvE’^ ainl" “ft&srTer’~F "^^^^Bride, 
Kamloops, were visitors in Kelow­
na during the past week, guests of 
the Royal Anne.
The Janet Coates Circle of the 
First United Church held its regu­
lar monthly meeting at the Nurses’ 
Home, Strathcona Avenue, on Tues­
day evening, November 9.
Mr. and Mrs. F. W. Pridham left 
on Tuesday for the C5oast, where 
they will spend three weeks.
Miss Marjorie Gooderham has re­
turned from a holiday spent at the 
Coast. .
Mrs. S. M. Gillespie entertained at 
her horne on McDougall Street, on 
Saturday afternoon, at the tea hour, 
honoring her mother*, Mrs. Hewes-
mw":
S . ' ti *
iiim m a la iiA '
ivery ettf of Safeway meat 
is paaraaieed ^yooS^eatiag'*
we’U
any cut, regardloea of price. Cook it the way you pro- 
Eat it all up. Then If you’re not ojmpletely satisfied 
refund all your money without question.
D o d ’ I  y o u  





c o u r o N  v a l u e  o n b  p o u n d
S IR L O IN  S T E A K  o r  R O A S T  lb .  3 7 c  
S H O R .' C U T  R IB  R O A S T  lb .  3 2 c  





Piece ..........  3 2  c
Slice<J...........3 4 c
COUPON VALUE  ONE A N D  QUARTER POUNDS
B L A D E  R O A S T  B E E F  .  .  lb .  2 5 c  
S H O R T  R IB S  f o r  b r a is in g  lb .  1 7 c  
F o t l K  S A U S A G E  S .C . .  .  lb .  2 9 c
Coffee
Airway. Fresh grouna ...................  lb
Cereal
Sunny Boy ........ .........
3 0 c
pkg. 33  c
lb
Tea












Aylmer Tomato .. • ■
Marmalade
Argood G.L.O. . . . ......24 fl. oz. jar 3 3 c
Camay














$ 1 .4 9
98-lb. sack









$ 1 .4 9
98-lb. sack
$ 2 .7 9
SUPER SUDS
Flootls o’ Suds 
For Dishes and Duds
Safeway’s freshest-j^ssible fruits and vegetables make it easier 
for you to prepare delicious food for your table. The produce you buy-has come to the 
store in the straightest possible line, direct from the farm where It was grown.
ivniY WIIK I’m amazed at the num­
ber of iettera we receive, starting off 
with "Is it true that. . . . ” and going 
on to Ask about eomothing wltich is 
almost in the realm of euporetition. 
For instance, a surpriolng number of 
people still think it’s dangerous to 
eat cucumbers and milk together, 
yet they will use a sour cream dreas- 
ing on cucum’uors. And so many 
have been asking questions about 
canned foods, I thought perhaps you 
too might like to know somo of tho 
answer*
HpMI CANNBO
"Js it true that I  ahould co»k home- 
canned vegetablee before using?’* 
Definitely yes! Each homo-canned 
vegotablo should bo cooked for 15 
minutes immediately after, owning 
the container, even before tastings to 
insure complete safety. And if you 
put some away for latw us^, that 
should bo cookra again boforo eating.
COMMIRCIAUT CANNID
**Ie it true that tiue liquid of pommer- 
cially-canned pika should be thrown 
away?” No! If the peas ore good to 
eat, the liquid they’re packed in cer­
tainly is tool Liquid in all canned 
foods is simply the water in which 
the food is cooked; it contains val­
uable food elements, and should 
either be cooked back into the food 
or used in sauce or soup.
rOOD IN OPIN CANS
”Is it trite that it’s dangerous to 
leave food in an open can?” No! Tho 
Department of Agriculture says 
of commercially-canned foods: . 
“Whether in the original can or in 
another container, the principal pre­
cautions for keeping food are—Keep 
it cool and keep it covered.” But the 
opened can must be immediately 
put under refrigeration.
AND riNALLYi
“Js it true that you like to answer aU 
kinds of questions on fwd, Mrs. 
Wright?” YES! But, please, oh 
please/ Make those questions defi­
nite and detailed when you write, 
and address your letters to Julia Lee 
Wright, P. O. Box 519, Vancouver, 
B. C.
'Director
Sajeway Hom emake^ Bureau
. No. 2 Netted Gems. 






lions Local 3 lbs. 14c
5  lbs. 2 4 c
Emperor 2 lbs. 39c 
10
S  Swede




COUPONS U STED  BE1X)W 
V ALID  NOV. 11th
TEA and COFFEE  
Coupons Nos. 20 and 21
SUGiMK
Coupons Nos. 19 and 20
BUTTER
Coupons Nos. 36 and S7
PRESERVES
Coupons Nos; “ IP* 6 and 7 
M EAT .




PI^ICES EFFEC TIVE  NOVEM BER 12th to NOVEM BER 18th INCLU SIVE
A  u r r i£  l£S S O N  fO t? A^O/H
wshiknewivh: TnwsnikiNeiDANNENBCT 
WE HAVE1Q9reH tIOOORTHISMORKWasWIOlO 
$0/»UICHigR ^  /MCMOUTASnwrOPIHBRA 
foooi msin MiioiMKy Hapaiowusiw










a visitor in Kelowna during the ton, on the occasion of her birthday, 
week. , . • : ‘
Paul StoffeL Ca^mere, was a . 
business visitor in Kelo\vna for 
several days dmang^the Past week.
H. F. Chapin was a visitor at Wil- • • • .
liams Lake for several days during Mrs. G- Kearh, Vancouver, is 
tthe past week, where he was the holidaying in Kelowna, a guest of 
guest of his son-in-law and daughr the Royal Anne Hotel, 
ter, Mr. and Mrs. P. O. Quesnel. • • •
• • • Mr. and Mrs. Cliff Gunn have re-
Wendell Morrison was a business turned to their home in Victoria af- 
visitor in Vancouver last week. ter visiting the formers parents, Mr.
_  ^ „  J! „  and Mrs. C. Gunn, of this city.Capt. P. H. Sullivan, Vernon, w ^  « , .
a week-end visitor in Kelowma, a jjj.. Mrs. Arthur Watson,
guest of the Roya^ Anne Hotel. Winnipeg, spent several days in Ke- 
On Thursday evening, November visiting friends during the
4th, the regular bi-monthly meeting week. ^   ^  ^
of the U m t^  Church A.CXT.S. Men’s Mrs. H. F. Chapin is a visitor at
Supper Club was held, whra a large ^^gj.g gjjg jg the ■ ~S — ___a __________ ___________
guest of her daughter, Mrs. J. O. Seeks To Form Unit of Federa- Royal Anne Hotel, or Miss Sutton 
hghtful supper, served by the ladies gygsnei:  ^  ^  ^ w .  at the English Woollen Shop,of the McKenzie Circle, Dr. W. j .  >^uesnei.  ^  ^  ^ Professional W o - ^
Knox entertained with a very in- Miss Jean Lowden, Seattle, spent men’s Cllibs
structive and interesting talk on the seVeral^days in Kelowna during the --------
latest advances in medicine, includ- past week visiting friends. Mrs* Madge Hall. Vice-President
ing the sulfa drug and penicillin. • • - -c •♦•..v, r*nTinfT
The balance of the ineeting wais Mrs. W. G. Gooderham, Vanepu- for British Columbia of the Canad-
JUETlOOK.MOmi RDBeie OlDNt WANT ALL 
OP THAT SECOND CHOP, OAO AIE ONIY HALF
OF ws poumes. iim ie  oioNt finish his
SALAD AND WERE ALL STUFFED
"^ NEXT OOOR.TH£y FOUND TKEVDA ISEB.0Or.WITH 
dEEN THROIfnNS AWAY LOTS OF V THE SOVBRHMENT 
WOa THEY PUT THE WHOLE <  ASKIHSUSTOCON- 
FAMlUr ON A •aEAN-THE-PLATE'lSEfM FW.EACH 
PR0SRAM,Whk lN FOR BETTER I FAM/LfMUSrCUT 
MENU PUWNINO, AND CAME OUT/ DOWN OH WASIB
WITH A BIS SAVINS. AND WE CAN pom ),wnH6Entt 
RANNm
W O M B ’S a U B
a representative group in Kelowna H / IIT G I^  I  
.on Friday evening, at 8,00 o’clock, ivAkJi^Aw.; 
A'KTVTr'C* English Woollen Shop. Any
f  ■R f'iA M iy .rA  Hr.KI*. one who is interested and desiroiw
of learning more of the organiza­
tion may contact Mxs. Hall at tiie
H E A R  R E C IT A L
L  C H A M B E R LA IN  
DIES SU D D E N LY
i m m
Maurice Lane is a patient In 
Shaughnessy Military H o s p it a l ,  November 18th. 
where he will remain for some time.
games w ^e  enjo^d.^ T^ and is the guest of Mr, and Mrs. H. in Kelowna this week. Mrs. Hall is Well Known Kelowna 
m rating^ the clilb will be on d . Gooderham, Pendozi Street. interesteii in starting one of these Passes in Hospital
A  large group of Kelowna music 
lovers gathered together last Mon­
day evening, at the. hpme of jMr. 
and Mrs! J. Nilson MacFariane, to 
^ jo y  an informar piano recital by 
Mrs. A. J. Pritcfiard, ;, ^
Following a ^btip of orchestral 
recordings, including: Ikjlps^ rt’s ' 39^ 
*• : Symphony, Mrs. Pritchard open^  
Man fi®r ptogramr with Schumann’s ro-
P 0 3 E E N
Co o k ie s
- v s f
L a s t mantle sonata in G  Minor. This was
FO R M E R  RESIDENT 
DIES A T  C O A S T
Al. W. Broomfield, Princeton, was 
a visitor in Kelowna dining the 
past week, a guest of the Royal 
Anne. ■
Sergeant A; ^cdonald is a visitor 
in Vancouver tnis week.
R. G. Rutherford, Ralph Brown, 
Chester Owen and Charles DeMara
W . M ; G O W A N S  DIES \4siting iriehds.
A T  G R A N D  F O R K S  . „  ^  ^
M RS. R U TH E R FO R D
.  . :  " i . ’  «  groups in Kelowna and is contact
Miss Jean Hazelly Regnm, .spent jng any one who is interested in
joining an organization with such 
a wide appeal.
« «  . * 1- ot- Til followed by 1 : the; light and aiiy
Thursday A fte r  Short Illness »Rorido" by Weber, a piece that im- M^g
fortunately one rarely hears nowk- Ron^d ’ . Foulds Passes Away Suddenly in Vancou­
ver
Wa8 C. P. R. Conductor— Son 
And Daughter Rbside Here
William Mpwat Gowans, of Grand 
Forks, well-known GP.R. conductor Mother of R
Edgar Chamberlain, 216 Willovr days, fon it is, truly refreshing arid 
, _ Avenue, passed away suddenly in elegant in style.
Tvventy-elght countries are now the Kelowna General Hospital last Three lovely CThopIn interludes . . o-' -- - - •. , ■ \
listed having membership in this qimrsday, Nov. 4, after a short iU- followed. No. 3 in G  Major with its Friends in .Kelowna will be 
world-wide federation, the latest itp ness. ; 7 . difficult left hand, the romantic No. locked tp -learii,- of the sudden
A A n r  A n  being Cuba. One interesting He was bom in England sixty- 1 7  in A  flat Major, and the ‘Water death in Vaoicouver ^on Sunday,PASSES AWAY point made i>y Mrs. HaU is that the nine years a&  and caiqe,to Canada Nymphs” N o. 2 3  in P. Nov. 7, of Mrs. Mary Foulds,form-
British Federation has set as its goal in 19H. He went overseas with; sth  ^ For her final group'Mrs. Pritch- erly of Kelowna, in her thirty-sec- 
------the organization of one new club Horse in 1915 ^and settled in ': ani gave the beautiful, yet pathetic, ond-year;
attended the Gyrio installation at in the Interior for many years, pa^
J. Conlin and family, Reno, Nev­
ada, were visitors in JCelowna dur­
ing the week, guests of the Royal 
^ n e  Hotel. "Mr. Conlin is a former 
Kelowna resident
Penticton on Wednesday evening.
• •
Percy Bent, Penticton, was a vis­
itor in Kelowna during the past 
week, registered at the Royal Anne.
G. J. Rowland, editor of the Pen­
ticton Herald, was a visitor in Ke­
lowna on Friday.' ' • • ♦
Lieut. G. C.' H. Colman, Vernon, 
was a vreek-end visitor in Kelowna, 
a guest (of the Royal Anne. ■
Rutherford Is for every three weeks of the pres- Kelowna in 1921. He was a , brick- G  Minor nocturne with its chorale Besides her husband, Ronald, she
_ _ j x_ ’ yer by trade, and was a member middle section, and concluded her .leaves' a young-:Son, Winton, and
E the Oddfellows .and Orange, program with a brilliant and soul- tw’6 daughters, 'Ariital ’a^ Mona;
_______ . _ _ odges. He is survived by his vrife-j stirring performance of Chopin’s also her father, MichaPl Balen, of-
which the Eederation Was first or- Puneral services were conducted bold, dramatic Scherzo in C sharp MasefleliL Sask.,.'four sisters mid 
Clara Lillian Rutherford, widow ganized was the promotion of in- by Ven. Archdeacon Catchpole, B.D., Minor. • six, brothers! A  sLrier, Mrs. J; Neiss-
a of the late Alfred E. Rutherford, tere^t among the professional and last Sunday, with the Canadian The listening group was thrilled ner, resides ih Kelowna. ‘  ^^
daughter, Mrs; Roy Pollard, also re- died in Oakland, Cal., on November business women of Canada and to Legion in, charge of arrangements, •with the power, sweep and express- Funeral services were conducted
sides, here.'Two otiier sons are with 2nd. She was the mother of R. G. encourage a spirit of co-operation Pallbearers were E. C. Weddell, iveness of the artist’s playing. Mrs. in Vancouver on TAiesday afternoon!
the services and a second daughter Rutherford, of Kelowna, and five among these same groups, as well as H. V. Clraig, S. Gregory, G. Davis, Pritchard played as one inspired — - r - ----------------r ; .  ^ '
is a Nursing Sistei* overseas. His other son  ^survive her. exteridirig educational opportuni- T. Craft and C. DeMara; and * heightened , the' enjoyment of Corporal Murray Armstrong for-
wife also survives. Funeral services were held last ties to such groups thrqu^ indust- — ------ ------— ^  _ tiie gathering ^thj delightful de- mer New York America^ hockey
ed away at his home in Grand 
Forks on Sunday last after a long 
illness One son, Leo, resides in Ke­
lowna, employed iri The Courier 
advertising departmeoat, and
Mr, and Mrs. L. Gowails and 1V&. Saturday In Vancouver, Rev. Walter rial, scientific and vocational activi- A  film is being prepared for na- scriptions of the various numbers, player and most valuable player on
and Mrs. R. Pollard attended the Ellis. D.D., officiating. Interment was ties. tional release showing tim •work Following the recital, refrerii- the champinn Regina Capitals last
funeral services, which were* held in the family plot at Ocean View . Mrs. Hall will hold a meeting to of the three women’s auxiliary ser- ments were served by Mrs, Mac- season, is now a second-lientenant
Dr. H. B. King, Vancouver, was at Grand Forks on Wednesday. Burial Park. • explain the* aims iand activities to vices. Farlane. in the Canadian Army.





P A G E  T E N
t h e  K E L O W N A  C O U R IE B THURSDAY, NOVEMBER 11. itiJt
aged  EESIDENT
FASSEB AW AY RUTLAND SCOUTS 
WILL MAKE 
PAPER DRIVE
Mrs. T. C. Keed pe^sed away at 
the hom v oi tifr dayj^liU*r, Mrs. H.
K. Todd. Bhallcross Avanue, on 
Moriday afternoon last, after a sliort
iUness. . v «  . »
She was born in Smith Falls. Out., District W ill Be Cornbcd For 
ninety-one years ago. and had lived 
in Kelowna during the post nine 
years.




Flight Sergeant Anthony A ga r—
A n  Intimate Picture
SIX DIVORCES
AM Tun iM 1 ZaE# u v
SUPREME COURT
Mr*. Hugh M. MatcGillivray, daugli- fifUr yetir overseas, is at present
ter of E. Gfegcry and the late Mr*. staUw-ed iit C*u»d.i*n MiJiUry 
Gregory, East Kelowtm, arrives in Headquarters to London. Ei'!gl«.n<l,
Kelowna oo Friday. November 12th, — —----- -— —   *





0 M  St. Michael and A ll Angels' ciioir us “a vocation as fine as any heal- 
boy»' Roll of Honor has now reach- Ahy young man could have, to live 
Physical recreation classes gut ed five dead or missing, all of whom and die in God's clean Heaven, close 








in Hamilton, Ontario, for the past vice Officer, is a patient to the Ke- 
flfteen montos. Her husband, S.Q. lowna General Hospital suffering 
M.S. MacGillivray, soon entering his from bronchitis.
During the sittings of the Supreme
Irr too Ninth Grade Englisli clasa 
toe teacher was discussing etiquette. 
When she finished, she asked Bobby 
how he would ask a girl to dance.
Bobby replied: "Come on, wonn, 
let’s wiggle!”
Salvage— Householders Must 
Wrap in Bundles
— garT and Similkanieeti Valleys, 'nie Isters and soloists, toe latest to make uulrurrunelk'd with earllr’s failings.
the Rutland Boy ijj,„iiku,„ecn is a new district com- the supreme liaciillce U ‘ing Fit. In the air, the earlh far below and . Hritirh rnli.mhii in Ke
......... .. .......... prising Princeton. Copper Mountain. Sergt. Anthony Agar. As a leading having no eirect oiv one, the mind J- “  ‘
AlUnby and Hcdley. New centres choris’.er arvl soloist with Guy Fisir- Ix-cmrws jx-rf«;tJy clear; and one i f  t rurd
to oiKm in the Okanagan are Oliver, er for niuny years, he pr^^cssed a feels liter ally clo.se to God He scH.mis *  ■
Okanagan Centre and Oyarna. charrnJng and Bympathetic voice, to be all around one in the beauty decrees of divorce to pctltion-
Claiises ate held in the Kelowna He won tire Junior Vocal Cham- of Uie clear sky., tire lofty majesty undefended petltlons*for dls-
Scout Hull every Monday and Frl- pionsliip at the 11)33 Yule-Cariboo of the clouds and the profound solution of marriage
Scout Troop are making a drive for 
iwpcr K.-dvaKe throughout the Hut- 
land and Belgo districts.
Proceeds of tire drive go to Uie 
Canadian Red Cross, and trucks 
will be used to call for all paper
|hes€ days, when tea must yield 
the utmost in flavour, quality 
is of supreme importance. Ask fo r . •
mm m m  m m  mm
in a canvass of the districts. niidit. commencing at 7.30 for Musical Festival, toe same year in sense of isolation. This G(xl, I cun Decision was reserved in an ap-
Two trucks have been donated ladies and 8.30 fur Ure men. which Guy Fisher won tire Adult almost see and feel His presence, plication under the Testator’s Fum-
und Scoutrruister A. W. Gruy would junior classes will be held in Vocal Chumplonsldp, scoring equal As to death', 1 have no fear of it, lly Maintenance Act in re the Con-
uppreciute the use of a third truck, j^jjiowna as soon as a suitable build- hlgii murks with Miss Gladys for 1 know it Is but a continuation Bn estate. T. F. McWilliams was
if any gr ower can sparq one on building 'rhomi>son, of Kamloops. Honors of life in a higher plane, and I am. Solicitor for Kathleen Conlto and
Saturday morning. Any one willing is being used at present is were also won at the Okanagan not afraid to seek toe judgment of H. V. Craig for Martin Conlin.
to donate the use of a truck to help f,,,. n,,,m riurimr the Vnllov M ukIcjiI Festivals. Manv of rnv Maker when toe lime comes. « n n # 1 , 1Applications for letters probate In
S A L A M
the Scouts and the Red' Cross 
should contact Scoutmaster Gray, 
but tire newspapers lUid magazines 
should bo wrapped separately In
St. Michael’s-eongix'gation w ill re- I shall always owe u great debt to o
member how toese boys In sacixd you and value your guidance and
winter montos.
IVliss Janet Strang is in charge of ....... Tivnii
Kelowna and district Pro-Rcc cen- solos could lift their worship friendslrip. Your old toy, TONY.” were granted,
tres, and has a lot of new material heavenward. Tony’s experience is that of many Following are the particulars of
bundles weighing approximately members this year. She will Anxious fi'om early days to be an flying men today, and I pass it on the divorce petitions:
25 pounds each. - * 1 be assisted by Miss Jean Ebcrle, of airman, Tony enlisted In the Prln- to some of your readers who have Oriel Odessa McClelland was
Collection will start Saturday okanagan Mission. cess Patricia’s Light Infantry, hop- Hying men and who will find com- granted a dissolution of her mar-
morning and will continue until all Misses Strang and Ebcrle, along ing that aorne day he would be fort In the thought that they arc rlage to Leslie Vernon McClelland,
pick-ups have been made. with Bill Wilcox, Pro-ne'e Chief transferred to toe A ir Force. His surrounded on every hand by God’s E. C. Weddell appeared for the petl-
--------------- ——  Instructor, journeyed down to West wish was fulfilled while overseas Presence. Ho is working in them, Honor.
Summerland last Monday after- fourteen months ago. He lost his through them, above them, below Vincent Verney was granted a dl-




noon and took over the elementary life on active service as a Flight them and all around them. As vorcc from Grace Marie Vernoy.
and High School physical educa- Sergeant, R.AF., Just three days Tennyson says, “Closer Is He than George McGonlgle was named co-
tion period, when approximately before his commlssJon as a Pilot breathing and nearer than hands resnondent in the netitlon T  P 
nn tMolr T>.irt in exercises and nffirer vca.s due. havlm? comnleted and feet.”
You can secure their 
future..with one stroke 
of your pen!
Feist Boys On Active Service 
— Family At Home Buys 
Bonds
150 to k 
games.
About 55 Rutland
part i  r i   affic r w  , ing pl t   f t.’ , ,  ^  , McWilliams acted for the petitioner.
over 700 hours of flying Havtog doiic their work for God William George Williams secured
In a letter received from him; and in God. “May they rest , in „  divorce from Florence ElizabethHigh School
Today, and for many years to come, 
your family must look to you for 
all their needs. How can you make 
sure that they will always be well 
provided for?
There is a way to guarantee 
security . . .  through LIFE INSUR­
ANCE PROTECTION! It is the 
only way that you can plan today 
for every need . . .  an adequate 
income, provision for education, 
security for your own retirement. 
Through The Mutual Life ofCanada 
you can create at once an estate 
sufficient for all these needs.
A representative o f The Mutual 
Life 9 f  Canada can show you a 
variety o f policies planned for war­
time incomes. For complete infor­
mation, call or write your nearest 
Mutual Life office.
Serving on toe home front as well on Tuesday afternoon 
as on active service; serving with On Thursday afternoon the West- 
blood and with money. That’s the bank elementary and Hgh School 
Feist family, living at the Five pupils will also take their physical 
Bridges, Just outside the city limits, education period under the Pro-Rec 
Five sons are now in the services, banner, 
two have been discharged, and one A t Okanagan Ceritre, the school 
is with B Squadron, 9th Armored teacher, Miss Emilie deMontreuil, 
Reserve, B. C. Dragoons, biding his formerly of Okanagan Mission, is 
time until his age permits him to in charge of the ladies’ class and Is 
go active. doing a splendid job of keeping
Joe Feist was in the Canadian them fit. Miss deMontreuil also has 
Scottish but, following an accident, a junior class of over thirty mem- 
he was found unlit for duty and was bers.
discharged. Miss Wilma Clement, of Winfield,
students participated in the first written shortly before starting on his Peace and Light Perpetual shine 
class held under Pro-Rcc supcrvls- last adventure, he mentioned how upon them.’’
ion in the physical education per- happy he was. He spoke of flying —CHARLES E. DAVIS,
iod, in the Rutland Community Hall,
Mora About More About
7  VETERANS’ i 1 DISTRICT
^  REHABILIT’N t REACHES
From Page I, Column 4 
to a maximum of $120.40 for
From Page 1, Column 8
of $61.50 established in the drive Rosabelle Bilyk 
just closed w ill approach that of the was named co-respondent.family with six. ** ____________________
Similar benefits apply in all other Okanagan unit. In the Fourth
___________________________________________  , cases, but amoimts allowed are set , . .. orovincial ner capita fig-
Mike was with the Engineers, but is doing a very good job of looking t>y the Board and toe maximum is • * . . .. . - ^  ^
ill health made him unfit for ac- and ure was nut tnai 01 me locai
Williams. George A. VanSIckle was 
named co-respondent. D. C. Fill­
more acted for the petitioner.
Alfred Douglas Wigglesworth was 
granted a dissolution of his marriage 
to Katherine M. Wigglesworth. A  
brother, Richard H. Wigglesworth, 
was named as co-respondent.
John Bruce Mitchel was granted 
a decree of divorce from Florence 
Edna Mitchel. David Derlckson was 
named co-respondent.
Stephen Joseph Bilyk was grant­
ed a dissolutior) of his marriage to 
William G. Barnes
The Canadian Legion, on behalf of the dis- 
aibled and needy veterans, wish to thank the 
residents of Kelowna and district for their 
generous support in buying poppies and 
wreaths, thus making “Poppy Day’' a great 
success.
T. CRAFT,
Acting Secretary, Branch No, 26.
TYPHOID INCREASE
Latest reports from Vernon on
tive seirvice and he, too, was dis­
charged.
Gene Feist is now serving with 
the heavy artillery.
Jake and Tom are with the R.C. 
A.P,
Ben and Tony are in the Navy.
Jake is twenty-two, Ben and 'Tom 
are nineteen, while Tony is eigh­
teen.
after the ladies in that centre and not always given. , Tho pnrrent local ........approximately thirty boys and The second class of benefit is that unit was only $53. The cureent local -^ejjngsjjay gjatg tj^e number
girls. o f vocational training. This covers per capita figure is soinewhat m ex- typhoid cases there has increas-
August Ciancone. is in charge of instruction in any trade or business cess of the provincial figure for tne to 30 as a result of infection from
the Kelowna centre for men. for which the applicant is consider- Fourth drive but it is not known creek and spring water used by a
Ed Lipinski, of Kelowna, is tak- gjj to be suited. In all such cases how it w ill compare with the pro- small dairy.
ing charge of the men’s classes at the man or woman is interviewed vincial figure for the present cam- ----- ^ ^ —
Oyama and Winfield. by a vocational training officer, in- paign. , Osoyoos ........ 20,000 33,000 165.0
Miss Gay McDonald and Ralph telligence and aptitude tpsts taken, Glenmore was, one rural area --------  -------- -----




Head Office Waterloo, Canada
Insurance in Force 
Over $638,000,000
Fred, toe youngster in the Reserve day and Tuesday n i^ t.
Army, is sixteen. . F  you are fifteen years of age or
The family consists of one girl over, you are invited to join your 
and twelve boys, the rest being local Pro-Rec centre.
younger than Fred. _____________________
The parents came here from Russ­
ia many years ago, most of the
.the classes held there eveiy Mon- gjven, based on these j-eports. Dur- dollar figures were up just fifty
ing the “apprenticeship” period the per cent while the number of appU- Kamloops and
worker may be paid a benefit ap- cations were up foily-three per District ....  505,000 512,950 101.6
proved by the Board, but the maxi- cent. It is believed that Glenmore j j  Thompson 
mum period is eighteen months established something of a record R iver 50000
running from date of discharge. In ^jth one person in every two there Clinton !!!!”!' 35i000
. practice, it is apparent that no one buying a bond. Ashcroft 8o'o00




children having been bom in this .the pirovision of medical ^ d  dental benefit, as, even if application is increases both in dollar value and s'aimra A m
country. ^   ^ made on the day o f discharge, some j.^gtions. ’The dollar value was
Last week the Victory Bond States to the a r n ^  forces of both elapses before toe application gj ^be applica- Total Unit 24
salesman called. The Feists are not countries, is in effect. ig approved and details of training fions increased twenty-two per cent.
well-to-do, but t l j^  bought a bond, ----------- ------------  are arranged. There were three applications for Princeton
lor, as Mr. Feist said when he The third benefit applies where $io,ooo and one for $15,000. The Kefemeos .Z.'











KELOWNA ROD & GUN CLUB
The Annual
GAME DINNER
w ill be held on
Thursday, Nov. 2 r5 th
As our membership is considerably in excess of the 
capacity of any suitable hall which can be obtained, the 
attention of all members is directed to the following;-—
DINNER TICKETS
let our toys down. We’ve got to do in the British West Indies were 
everythin] 
the fight.'






CHUISTMAS € A W L m
BOXED a s s o r t m e n t s
12 Miniature Cards .............25c; 12 Assorted Folders ........ . 35c
21 Special Value Folders 45c; 12 Humorous Folders 50c
12 Distinctive Genuine Steel.Engraved Folders 60c
20 Natural Phpfcocrome Folders $1.00
12 Beautiful Folders, each entirely different .. $1.00 
12 High Grade English Cards 60c
12 High Grade English Cards ...................... 75c
Good selection of SPE C IA L  CARDS for Overseas, 
Relatives and Friends.
Single Cards, from, per doz. .... .....—.... . 20c
Calendars, each .—....-:15c, 25c and $1.00
Fancy Gift Wrap, each ....................................... 10c
50 Pieces Assorted Seals and Tags...... ........ - 5c
Mammoth Assortment 25c
LE ATH E R  GOODS
Bill Folds .........$1.25 to $5.00
W riting Cases $1.75, $3.75, $4.95, $7.50
Leathe^Photo Frames $1.50 to $3.25
$5.00 to $7.50; Ski Harness - $5.50 to $6.50
Footballs - $4.50 to $5.00; 200 Pairs Second Hahd Skates
S P U R RT E R ’S
C . N . R .
THROUGH SLEEPERS 
E a s t  &  W e s t
Eastbound sleeping cair from 
Okanagan points. 
Monday, Wednesday, Friday
Direct to Vancouver overnight 
Daily except Simday.
Please reserve early.





Try this convenient train meal 
service next time you traveL
C A N A D IA N
N A T IO N A L
V-13-43
pay a subsistence ^lowance to tide jowna Board of School Trustees, 
the owner .oyer imtil the farm pro- There may have been other sub- 
duces or the business starts paymg. of a similar size but if
.a n . .
176,100 106.9 
Quota for division, $3,395,000.00
•which are available only to present membership, are now 
on sale, and should be obtained from the seller of your 
membership ticket. V •
GET THEM NOW !
paidmonths, and the amount  ^ j  ■ «
monthly is set by the Board. On Saturday eveniiig at toe
_ _  i  1- 4. • 1 of the campaign, C.* R. Bull, chair-
•The fourth benefit applies to, sick- Kelowna and District
ness^of a ten^orary n^uxe. Up .o Finance Committee, personally
eighteen months from date of dis-
charge, a veteran is eligible for a entertained salesmen 
monthly allowance. Permanent dis- eornmittee.and toeir wiy .
ability is not under the Board’s jur- , A  breakdown of applications taken 
isdiction, as it is presumed that th® salesmen (bank applications 
such disability would be pension- are not included) show: 
able.
CHRISTMAS G IFT  TICKETS
N O W  O N  SA LE  !
A  m ore acceptable g i f t  you cannot im agine.
> — Good any Famous Players theatre in Canada-^
THUR., FRI., SAT,7-9.05
Holiday matinee Thursday at 2,30 
Regular matinee Saturday at 2,30
4
MerRo-mtfvm-mysfi's 
,/Z; Mdtreyi^ FA/ '
'it
-  ^ 0  H IS  tMSiC  M A K E R S





Mon, Tues, Wed, 7-8.54
It w ill add to your enjoyment if 
you are seated when feature 
starts at 7 p.m. or 9.14.
TAiH'
Cff* Lov^
^0*4, A b o u t"
*U OfJTS ECSMST L 
wioFmaciTEiiSfr 
«U OF ITS ENCHIRTMEIITI
All or It comtt to theKfMn from the book 
end dey thet made Love Story history!
THUR., FRI., SAT, 7-9.04 
Matinee Sat. at 2.30
the fif'h  type of benefit. Veterans 
who have matricrilated from High 
School, and are adjudged suitable 
for advanced education; vdll be 
maintained while taking their uni­
versity course up to four years dur­
ation. This includes payment of all 
fees and subsistence. ’This benefit 
will also be paid to approved stud­
ents who wish to complete an un­
finished university course or to take 
post-graduate work.
The last benefit is a technical one 
in connection with imempioyment 
insurance. Every veteran is given 
credit for the tiiiie spent in army 
service after working for fifteen 
weeks, and the amount of iiisurance 
is bared on that period, as if  the 
worker had been employed during 
enlistment.
The resolutions passed by the 
meeting read in full as follows:
“Resolved, that this meeting go 
on record as being in favor of the 
immediate foimation of an organi­
zation to be known as the Kelowna 
and District War Veterans Rehab­
ilitation Committee, and, further, 
that the City Coimcil be requested 
to call the necessary organization 
meeting at. as early a date as poss­
ible,”
Size Apps Amount
$ 50 ......... ........ ,.. 529 $26,450
-100 .......... .......,.. 387 38,700
150 ..... . .. 29 4,350
200 .............. .. 112 22,400
250 ..... ........ . :. 24 6,000
300 ..:....... ........ . 38 11,400
350 ... . .. 2 200
400 ... ............ .. 13 5,200
450 . . ...... . ..:: .. 1 450
500 ...... .. 153 76,500
600 ........ . .. 4 2,400
650...... :.......-.. 1 650
700 ......... ...... . 700
800 ......... . 4 3,200
900 .............. .... 1 900
1,000 ..... .......... . .. 77 77,000
1,450 .... . :. 1 1,450
1,500 ................. 7 10,500
1,600 ........ 1 1,600
1,700 ............... . 1 . 1,700
1,900 ............ 1 1,900
2,000 .............. ......... 23 46,000
2,500 2 5,000
2,550 .... ............. 1 2,550
3,000 :........ ......... .. 12 36,000
5,000 ......:........ • 4 20,000
10,000 ........... . 3 30,000
15,000 ........... ... 1 15,000
1,433 ' $448,700














“THE MIGHTY N IAG ARA”












l a t e s t  PAfeAMODNT NEWS'
During the final two days'there 
was a rush of business and more 
•+ — +1,.,* than $150,000 was subscribed. On 
Be it resolved that, in order that Thursday night the unit still needed 
returned men and women may take " A
full advantage of the benefits under $50^00 to ^each its quote
Section 4, it is recommended that The quote was reached on Friday 
toe Department of Peiisions and evening.
Health immediately appoint one or . A  large number, of small _apphca- 
more doctors in this district, with tions were written during the final 
authority to provide treatment for two days, especially ^on Saturday, 
retinmed men and women, and, fur- A t noon on Saturday toe number ot 
ther, that the Kelowna General Hos- applications was down sixty-tod 
pdtal be desi^ated as a hospital in from toe Fourth Loan figures, but 
which treatrnenf q^ay be provided by six o’clock toese had been in-,
FOR TH E  OUT-OF-DOORS M AN  AND  BOY !
Be warm and comfortable this winter in one of pur new Wind- 
breakers or Jackets. Smart in appearance and hard wearing.
SHKARLING
Sh e e p  J a c k e ts
The newest thing on the market. Sheep-skin lined coats 




L e a th e r  C o a ts
Quality coats in brown or black. Zipper fastener.
$12.95 "" $14.95
for returned men and'women.”
Current Best Sellers and 
Renters
r e a d
TH EM for 10c
“TURNING LEAyES,"
Eilen Proctor 
“STAMPEDE,”  , ,
Stewart Edward White 
"GIDEON PLANISH,"





For a Christiius gift that lasts 




creased to exceed the previous fig­
ures by 102.
More than fifty persons came to 
Victory Loan headqiiailers Saturday 
afternoon to write applications.
Latest available . figures on toe 
final results of the campaign in 
other Interior centres are as foll­
ows, although these may be subject 




Gplden  ........  40,000







Total Unit 2l 225,000 249,450 110.8
Vernon .City .^ 420,000 
Vernon Dist... 70,000 
Oyama ............ 20,000
Ok. Centre .... 10,000
Enderby, Grind- 













Total Unit 22 724,500 851,550- 117.5,
Men’s Tweed and 
Worsted Trousers
Men’s Quality Mohair Coats
Warmly lined. Smart colors and styles.’ $9.50
Priced at ............ .
Men’s Cord Windbr^kers
In green, grey, brown. Warmly lined.
Priced at $5.75
Men’s Heavy Doe-Skin Windbreakers ;
Just the; th in g fo r  w ork . • ........... :..........$4.75
Priced at
350' pairs to choose 
from. A  wide seleg- 
tion of colors and 
patterns. 30 to 44.




W itid h Y e a k e ir$
In' wool, cotton <^rd and doe-skin. Smart colors, 
fastener. Sizes 24 to, 34. _ .
Zipper
$3.75, $4.25 $4.75
LIBRARY^ & NEW S: STAND 
Agents for Vancouver Sun
Penticton 425,000
Naramata .....  35,000
Kaleden ....  17.000
Ok. Falls ......  8,000
Summerland 130,000 













GEO. A  MEIKLE, LTD.
Q U A L IT Y  M E R C H AN D ISE
J «







m i l .
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